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0Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
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NEWS OBSERVES 30th ANNIVERSARY YEAR 
Editors Build News Victorg Records 
Summers First to 
Receive Meda l ist 
Co l l eg i a te P ress 
Bestows H onors 
CAPTURING HONORS for  four-
teen consecutive years, the East­
ern News summarizes its 30 years 
of •2xistence with a record of  vic­
tories in the Columbia Press As­
sociation, Illinois Collegiate Press 
Association, and the National Scho ­
lastic Press Association o f  Minne­
sota S.�hool of Journalism. 
From the Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association the News has re ­
ceived the Medalist rating for eight 
years. Tlw Medalist rating is the 
hi!r.':est  tenor possible for a pub­
lic-;tion such as the News, and is 
awarded only "to publications of 
outstanding merit and distinction." 
The first editor to receive this 
award was Alexander Summers in 
1935. From there on co-editors 
Stanley 'M. Elam and Walton 0. 
Morris, in 1937, Elam and Stanley 
Gibson in 1938, Reba Goldsmith in 
1939 and 1940, Ed Weir in 1941 and 
1942 and Co-editors Jim Rober.ts 
and
' 
Donald Mead in 1943 claimed 
the honor. 
The Illinois Press Association has 
awarded the  News top .honors for 
fourteen straight years under ed­
itors serving since the time of Har­
old Middl,esworth . Sending repre­
sentatives to the Illinois Collegiate 
Press Association's meeting twice 
each year, t; .e News has kept in 
touch with current trends in jour­
nalism and has maintained its hig.h 
rating as a result. The victory 
string has included Editors Paul 
Blair, Roy K.  Wilson, Alex Sum­
mers, Stanley Elam, Walton Mor ­
ris, Reba Goldsmith, Ed Weir, Jim 
Hanks, Eugene Price, Ray Metter, 
Don Mead nnd Jim Roberts . 
First place in contests sponsored 
by the Minnesota School of Jour­
palism has been received for the 
same number of years. 
Last year when no member of the 
staff had .had previous training in 
journalism, and all were newly 
chosen staff members, Mr. Frank-. lyn Andrews, adviser ,  expressed 
fear that the order would be quite 
large. The order was filled, for the 
News was awarded the usual top 
honors from all three associations . 
Wa rbl er C h i rps, Shows 
S ig n s  of L i fe 
WARBLER PLANS are underway! 
This year the book will be some­
what larger 1and include more pic­
tur,es . It is to be completed and re ­
turned for distribution in the spring, 
before school is out in June.  
On Monday evening, December 18, 
the staff met with the engraver, 
Mr. Owen Marsh. Definite plans 
were approved and prices discussed . 
It is a nroblem the staff is present­
ing to the student body, to raise ap­
proximately $300. If every student 
contributes $1 for his book, as done 
in former years, the plan for the 
Warbler will materLalize . This pro ­
position will be made in Chapel at 
a later date . 
"Pidures are being taken every 
day ; however, many reinain to be 
taken . Each student and faculty 
member is asked to cooperate in 
order to finish this job before the 
deadline, J,anuary . Seniors are urg­
e d  to have their individual class pic ­
tures made before the e n d  of this 
week," stated Teddy Ruhmann, 
Warbler business manager .  
Special features to be. in the boo!\ this year will include the Depart ­
men ta.l section , omitted last year 
due to cost and Jack of space ; Foot­
ball and Tra:ck in Men's Athleics, 
and Campus Leaders, chosen from 
the junior and senior classes by the 
faculty and the club presidents of 
every active student organization on 
campus. 
Newshounds Cut 18 Page Birthday Cake to Celebrate Event 
James H. Roberts Eliabeth VanMeter Kevin Guinagh 
. . . . Simon L-egree . . . .  Money bags . . . .  mouthpiece 
Editor Recounts Nostalgic Tales from Press Room Memories 
Blame It On 
T h e  Army 
By Jim Roberts 
I REMEMBER well the first day I 
started working on the News,  It 
was the day after the army ERC wa.s 
called to the colors in 1943. Jim 
Hanks was gone and E'ugene PTice 
assumed the chores of the editor­
ship. In a moment of weakness, 
I volunteered my services to Price.  
Immediately, I had six assignments .  
On the n e x t  day, Saturday,  I was 
in the office typing them up to 
beat  the deadline , when suddenly 
a brainstorm seemed to hit Ray 
Metter, who was in the adj oining 
chair, and yours truly . We would 
write a column ! 
Thus was born Squire and Es­
quire . Born but never quite in at­
tendance . When Editor Price, or 
Pricey, as he more often was called, 
broke the buoyant news to Andrews 
as he walked in the door that  the 
New& had a new colyum, "Colsey­
bur" meditated a while and then 
remarked that it was all right but 
to be careful or he'd soon have the 
kitchen sink in his paper too ! Un­
der such an auspicious start, it is a 
mortal wonder that we survived . 
Probably the fact that we did is 
due to he four-bit pen name under 
which we labored.  No one took the 
necessary trouble to unmask us. 
Saturday Siege 
Eaoh eaturday afternoon for the 
remaining two months of that 
school year we went to the Courier 
office with Price to help r,ead proof 
and makeup the p aper. Each week 
for those two months I sat on the 
end of a box and with the type­
writer on an old table in a dingy 
corner of the Courier mechanical 
department ground out page after 
page of  copy for the ESO column . 
Strictly a hunt and peck dub at 
the typing business , I soon graduat­
ed to full standing in the school of 
the hit and cuss method. It was, 
I now realize , a valuable apprentice ­
ship, for in this day and age tyI?ists 
are hard to find ! 
Hamburger Haven 
We devoured mounbains of ham­
burgers and oceans of cokes while 
we labOTed up there but we seem 
to have escaped our fate somehow.  
Yes, that mechanical room at  the 
Courier has been the scene of mem­
ories for several score News.hounds . 
For me, it was the laboratory where 
the knowledge necessary for making 
up the News was learned .  Where 
printer 's ink and yellow galley 
proofs ·and stereos and cuts and 
mats abound .  Where the linotypes 
tinkle and clatter, where the job 
presses rattle, and the News press 
clanks and bangs and from down 
in the basement come mutters and 
growls of the Courier press, where 
Gus, the Courier ad salesman 
comes in the door laden with full 
page mats and shouting at the top 
of his ·voice for "Baker ! " 
Press S till Grumbles 
This then, is the colorful setting 
wherein I got plastered with the 
proverbial printer's ink. Where I 
once caught bloody thunder for the 
now famed "stuffed shirt" editorial 
that slipped past both Andrews 
and me . . . and into print before 
we knew what we had on our hands. 
With "Colsey" behind me staunchly, 
I guess I was too ignorant to do 
anything but remember the last 
half of our m otto . . .  "And Don't 
Be Afraid ! "  The repercussions 
reached farther than anyone dream­
ed of at the time, but through it all 
Mr. Andrews shielded us and never 
once flinched. 
Of course there were times when 
we had our internal troubles too .  
Like the time that I listened to his 
fury when he learned that I had in­
curred a photography and engrav-
ing bill twice as large as any edi­
tor before me. 
Two days later ,  I heaved a sigh 
of relief and came out from under 
my cloud when "Colsey" announced 
that he guessed maybe I was ri6·ht, 
that the pictures looked pretty 
good. 
Then there was the time that 
Watson, now in France but then 
assistant editor and author of the 
aforementioned stuffed shirt edi­
torial, had the misfortune to "pie" 
one of the linotype.s. It looked like 
a machine gun spitting shellcasings 
to see the m a trics spout out of the 
magazine when it was turned on ! 
Run for your life, the dam done 
busted ! 
Memory 
Overshadowing all this however 
is the memory of Mr. Andrews. He 
has been eulogired in these columns 
far more successfully than I can 
hope to word it .  Wherever the sons 
and daughters of Eastern have fione,  
there too went the sad word last 
fall that Mr. Andrews, the beloved 
Golseyi:Jur of News columns, was no 
more.  Wherever tha,t news has 
gone, back has come the words, 
( Continued on Page Eighteen)  
Sunset and Evening Star 
ON THIS thirtieth anniversary 
we regretfully note the absence 
of Colseybur from these pages. 
In years i:·ast, a s  an adviser, he 
dropped anchor where the wat­
ers were clear and calm and kept 
a taunt watch over his ship. As 
a humorist, he weighed anchor 
and lei .the wind fill the full 
sails of his ship. Then he gaily 
steered from one horizon to the 
next. 
We miss Colseybur today; hut 
only in a physical sense. I think 
as long as there is a News, there 
will be a Colseybur somewhere 
within its pages. He may not be 
immediately evident to the un­
initiated, but he is there. 
He has guided his ship into 
journalism's winning channel, 
and in the engagements o.f en­
suing years he can be counted 
on to stick to his ship. He will 
still be at the helm, slightly to 
the left of the editor's shoulder, 
helping to steer a true course at 
the head of our fleet. Yes, I think 
as long as there is a spring, and 
the iris bloom, there will be a 
Pilot 
Franklyn J,, Andrews 
. . .  put out to sea 
Colseybur somewhere between 
the lines of our News. 
EUGENE L. PRICE. 
Starts as Private 
Busi ness Enterprise 
Local Printer and 
3 Students Instigate 
By Teddy Ruhmann 
BORN IN a Cha.rleston press room 
t·hirty years ago, November 5, 
1915, t11e Norma l  School News, par­
ent of the Eas<ern News., began a 
caree r  of unev'en temper. 
Bob Prather ,  a middle-aged shop ­
owner who was interested in print ­
ing, Ivan Goble, Ernest Bails and 
Ed McGurty had obtained permis­
si:m to use the .school 's name, and 
soon organized a .staff, gathered 
news and solicit2d the subscrip­
tions and advertising to start their 
venture . Without financial support 
from the administration the p aper 
o:e1 ved mere]· as a source of news. 
In 1921 the , J'81' ended in bank­
ruptcy. 
Give us News·! 
The obvious need for a s·chool 
publication resulted in the forma ­
tion o f  a board o f  student publica­
tions in 1921 which cooperated with 
a faculty committee in the choosing 
of staff heads . In time the faculty 
advisor gained more responsibility,  
formulating the paper's policy, 
holding together the organiaztion 
and assuring the smooth running of 
g·eneral business . Mr.  S. E:. Thomas, 
Mr. H. D. Widger, Mr. C'. H. Cble­
man,  Mr .  Franklyn L.  Andrews 
and now Mr. Kevin Guinagh have 
held this position.  
Increa.sing its size from lO'h in­
ches by 16 inches to 12x18 inches 
the paper gradually a ttained more 
and more respectability. The last 
increase in size was made in Jan­
uary of 1930 when Ha.rold Middles­
worth added two inches to the 
length. 
Cherchez la femme 
The first feminine editor was 
Elsie Sloan who .served iP.. 1923-24. 
Her contributions were the advoca­
tion of a better quality newsprint 
and increased feature material. 
Following close a long the line of 
the latter idea Harold G. S .  Emery 
encouraged the introduction of such 
features as "Books ' and Things," 
"Sports B riefs "  and "Pen Splashes . " 
Development of features has been 
erratic with "Grins and Groans" of  
1915-16, "Du-U-No' ', the "Fireplace 
Nook," by Mary Whalen, "The 
Stacked Deck " ,  by the Three Aces, 
"The Old Round-up" by Muscles 
Fairchild, "Kickapoo Aristocrat" by 
Eugene Price, "The Tower of Bab­
ble" by Du Barry and "Squire and 
Esquire" started by Jim Roberts 
and Ray Metter and carried on to­
day by Roberts alone, and finally 
"Ruminations" .  
Andrews Arrives 
·0111en Franklyn L. Andrews join­
ed the s taff in 1929 he was inform­
ed that he w,as to a.ct as advisor of  
the News,. FOr some time Andrews 
and Middlesworth strove merely to 
keep the paper in print , but gra d ­
ually they realized that there was 
room for much improvement. From 
then on News editors have been 
constantly stri,iing to keep pace 
with the goal set them. Great ef­
for�s to stimulate interest and to 
develop a source of competent news 
writing were and have since been 
made. Thus arose an informa l and 
later a formal class in journalism 
conducted by Mr. Andrews . 
In a further attempt to add to 
the quality of the ·News. Mr. An­
drews strm'e to get the News into 
as many press associations as pos­
sible .  In 1930 the News j oined the 
Columbia Press Association, spo n ­
sored by Columbia University, and 
in 1932 the National Scholastic 
Press Association.  Already it had 
belonged for several years to the 
Illinois College Press Association. 
The organization of Sigma Delta, 
journalistic society, in 1930 was an-· 
other step toward publicizing j our­
n alism. 
The transfer of the publication of 
the p aper to the Charleston Daily 
Continued on Page Ten 
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Critic Praises Presentation of 
N un nery Drama  by Players 
Duff Cha rac te riza tion 
Draws Appl a u se 
By E dith L. Alter 
AGAINST A background beautiful 
in its Gothic simplkity, the Col­
lege Players last Thursday pre­
sented Emmett Lavery's mystery 
extraordinary, "Murder in a Nun ­
nery," directed by Dr. Marian Gal ­
laway. 
The atmosphere was that of an 
English convent schoo l .  Some o f  
t h e  scenes were in the chapel 
itself .  This made it difficult w 
stage the play yet avoid any a p ­
pearance of sacrilege . T h e  theme, 
in which a murder occurred before 
o ur eyes, and the denouement in­
volved a grave-site o n  the set,  also 
required delicat.e handling. Other­
wise it must h ave seeme d macabre. 
Yet this difficult courne was com­
p etently charted and steered by 
Eastern's new dramatic coach,  Dr. 
Marian Gallaway. A goo d play, 
able direction,  a willing caste, and 
a coonerative stage -crew combined 
t'.l gi;e the audi-ence 1a very en ter­
taining· evening. 
Unusual S�tting 
As a mystery, the play concerned 
the murder of a prospective donor 
to the scho ol ,  Baroness Sliema . This 
part was played by Marjorie White . 
The murder occurre d in the chapel 
while the B aroness was ac prayer. 
The discovery oI the deed, the call­
ing in of Sco tland Yard (Inspector 
Pearso n - Warford ) , 1and the subse­
quent questioning of the suspeds, 
cr.eated an air of suspicion and sus­
pense, greatly augmented by the 
shadowy arches and lighting ef­
fe cts. There was excited assist­
ance from the teen- a ge students, 
representing differing nationality 
types. Spread ever the action iike 
a mantle was the calm efficiency of 
the Mother .Superior. Amon g  the 
suspects were Norma Totten, as fi­
ance of the young Baron ; Patsy 
Mason as Mrs. Moss, the former 
companion o f  the victim ; anl one of 
a r�uh!ber of nuns whom the Bar­
oness had offended since coming 
to make the school her home; and 
even the young Baron h imself ,  when 
it  was finally brought out tha t  he 
and the Baroness were Nazi agents 
who had been working ag-�' . .t£ng­
land. The climax wa_ reached 
when Mrs. Moss broke under the 
strain of this discovery and publicly 
confessed both her fruitless murder 
and her own agonizing secret-she 
was the Baron's mother. The sharp 
intake of breath by the a ctors a t  
this point, echoed b y  the audience, 
was a tribute to the dramatic effect 
produced. After this, the play end­
e d  rather quickly and in a lighter 
vein, with the two Scotland Yard 
experts lef t  shackled to the a ltar 
fail by the Nazi agent. 
Audience Participation 
Mechanically the play ran very 
smoo thly. In addition to speedin·g 
up the action of the play , the use 
of the audience 1as part of the as ­
sembly scenes was a clever dramatic 
device. The barrier between the 
stage and the audience was brok ­
en down completely. This w a s  
Continued o n  Page Three 
Combined Groups 
Give Program 
DECEMBER 17 the music and art 
departments combined t o  present 
one of the highlights of the year 
in the annual Christmas program 
in the Old Aud. 
Although the program was en­
tirely foreign to the traditional 
Messiah, the program was highly 
successful. 
Things began moving with a pro ­
cessional of cape clad c,hildren from 
the training school singing "Dona 
Nobis" under the direction of Miss 
Hanson . This was followed by the 
c a r ois o f  the mixen ens•emble di­
rected by Mr. Johnson. 
The remainder of the program 
was devoted to the presentation o f  
the Christmas s tory in verse, com­
piled and directed by Miss Marian 
Gallaway, spoken by the Cecilian 
singers and interspersed wit.h ap ­
propriate carols under the leader­
ship of Dr. T. H. Madison. They 
were accompanied by the orchestra 
and a tableau· of a living picture 
of the manger scene on That Holy 
Night. 
Who Dunit? 
Warford, D uff, Keck 
. ... We three 
l-lear Twain Relative 
At College Chapel 
C YRIL L. Clemens, cousin o f  M ark 
Twain, was the guest speaker at 
Chapel Wednesday morning, De­
cember 10. He told many of the 
colorful and humorous true s tories 
concerning this gre a t  American 
writer. Some of these stories were 
no doubt exaggerated ,  but they were 
fundamentally true. 
Mr. Clem�ms presented the life of 
Mark; Twain in a realisti::: manner. 
He spoke especially a.bout his life 
on the Mississippi and in the west, 
which was highlighted by humorous 
experiences. He told us that it was 
M ark Twain who familiarized Am­
ericans with Hawaii and Bermud a ,  
a n d  h e  a.Jso showed t h e  Americans 
that m any of the claims of Euro ­
pean guides were e xagge rated. 
· M ark Twain knew many great 
Americans, including Dean Howell, 
Harriet Bee cher Stowe, and Win­
ston Churchill ,  whom he introduced 
to America at Carnegie Hall on 
Churchill's first trip to the United 
Sta tes. He said, "I give you the 
son of an American mother and an 
English f ather, the perfect combin ­
a tion-Winston Churchill. " 
Mr. Clemens told us that Presi­
dent Roosev'elt took the words "New 
Deal" from the thirteenth chapter 
of M.ark Twain's Connecticut Yan­
kee. "Although the st a tement, 'We 
all t alk about the we ather, but no­
body does anything about it' is at­
tributed to Mark Twain," he con ­
cluded, "he did not originally say 
it." 
Deba ters Show Ross 
Definitely Wh o's Boss 
D R.  J .  Glenn Ross a n d  his debat e  
squad traveled to Normal on Fri­
day and Saturday,  January 12 and 
13 to participate in the annual Nor­
mal Invitationa l  tourney. More 
than 20 colleges entered teams in 
the meet. 
Eastern 's debate team, .consisting 
of Betty M cDaniels ,  Marianne Bow ­
er, Ann Thoman, Gwen ClaJ:"k and 
Charles We aver, was entered in the 
secon d  division since all  members 
of the team are debating for their 
first year. Teams in the second, or 
inexperienced division are not given 
a definite win or lose decision but 
are judged in an advisory manner. 
Since the judges opinions were for 
the most p art very favorable to the 
lo cals, �he team is now looking for ­
ward to their next meet, the East­
ern Invitational, in which they will 
be up against all experienced com­
petition. 
Professor's Artic le 
I n  Safety �ducatron 
APPEARING IN the January issue 
of Safety Education was an article 
entitled "Pr.actice Wha t  to Teach ' ' ,  
written by one o f  Eastern's well­
known pro fessors,  Dr. Donald R. 
Alter o f  the social science depart­
ment.  
Dr. Alter, through experience,  has 
rea ched the conclusion that an ex­
tension course in safety educa tim1 
for teachers in service is both prac­
tical and a "natural" for the ex­
tension type of tea:::hing. Dr. Al­
ter t aught such courses last year at 
Robi n.s0n and Mount Carmel,  Illi­
n ois. 
He explained that the regular a r ­
r.an gement f o r  extension calls for 
one, two and a half hour period each 
week for 16 we ek.s. The course , as 
planned and developed, took five 
weeks for orient a tion and general 
preparation,  nine weeks for special ­
ized work simulating the nine 
months of the school year, and one 
week fo!· a Safety p a r ty .  
Dr. Alter w e n t  on to briefly e x ­
plain the class adivities . The chief 
purpose o f  the five week pe riod was 
to help each tea cher to become 
thoroughly safety cons cious and 
aware of the problems involved in 
teaching safety to children. Each 
tea:::her became familiar with the 
publicati ons of the National Safety 
Council. The extension class as a 
whole,  surveye d the community to 
find out what was being done there 
in the interest of safety . 
The nine week perio d  as discussed 
by Dr. Alter simulated the nine 
months o f  the school year.  It was 
planne d  to h ave each teacher carry 
out in her clas room the monthly 
safety program. The best exampie 
of an activity in the clas  o ccurred 
in connection with highway safety. 
T he teacher took her c hildren on a 
hike or a walk to observe all the 
hazards of the neighborhood. 
Dr. Alter maintained in his ar­
ticle that there was and is n o  way 
to evaluate the results of this en­
terprise. However, he believes that 
the teachers enrolled in the exten­
sion courses will continue to te ach 
safety, and that if safety learning 
were multiplied during the next few 
ye ars, a great improvement would 
be eviden t both in teaching school 
and in teaching safety. 
Dr. Alter's Methods classes in So ­
cial Science 340 at E 'as tern helped 
in writing and ev1alua ting the m a ­
terial published i n  a pamphlet un ­
der the title of The Social Studies 
Look Beyond the War, which was 
. issued last week by the Na tional 
Council for Social Studies . The a.r­
tide is a comprehensive evaluation 
of p ostwar social study educational 
plan including both challenges and 
many projected solutions for educa­
tion for citizenship . 
Little Campus Under 
New Management 
WALT WARMOTH, long time pop -
ular entrepreneur of the Little 
Campus, famed c ampus student 
rendezvous, injected a note of des ­
pair into the he arts of every stu­
dent at E astern when, on January 
the third, h e  closed the Little Cam­
pus t o  enter the University o f  Illi­
nois Medical School at Chicago. 
After a dreary week with campus 
morn! at its lowest ebb, the joyful 
news was spread that Mrs. Rosalie 
Summers had leased .the business 
and would re -open it immediately. 
Mrs. Eumm�rs, who is widowed,  ha s  
a boy a n d  a girl , a g e d  five a n d  two . 
She has hired Ed Sullivan ,  a mem­
ber o f  the Junior class, Mrs. Jean 
Weir, a. foTmer student, and Mrs . 
Stena Baker, mother of five former 
Eastern students, to assist her .  Thus 
it is still a s trictly E astern a ffair ! 
Warmoth first took over the 
Campus eight years a go. He start­
ed to work for Clyde Mills, then the 
proprietor, but the following spring· 
Walt took over the C ampus. 
After two years of throwing 
shakes from one container to an­
ot.ller, he enlarged the Campus 
to twice its original size. In M arch , 
1 9 40 ,  he opened the Ko-Op two 
blocks from the campus. · With the 
advent of the World War, enroll­
ment of Eastern dropped and thus 
the Ko - O p  was closed . 
Last winter a f ire destroyed the 
stock room o f  the Little Ca:T'pus 
but it has since been rebuilt and 
the entire building redecorated. 
Buzzard Cal ls for Conversion 
Of �astern to Liberal Arts 
Licorice Stick 
Elbert I. Masten 
. Soloist 
E. I .  Masten Recita l 
Shows Ability 
By Donald E. Johnson 
TUESDAY, JAN. 9, Eilbert I. M a s -
ten of the college department o f  
Music presented a clarinet recital 
as the second in a series of f aculty 
recitals at the college auditorium. 
He was assisted by Marget Irene 
Johnson, pianist, and the Charles­
ton String Qua.rtet composed of 
Thurber H. Madison,  first violin , 
Willis B .  Church, second violin, 
Carolyn G. Anfinson, viola, and 
Ernest L. Stover, cello. 
The clarinet is seldom heard, even 
in metropolitan centers, in a com­
plete program. It  is a rare treat 
to hear the instrumen t  played so 
capably and so musically as it was 
played Tuesday evening, January 
9th. Mr. M asten is to be commend­
ed for bringing the best in darinet 
lite1·ature to Charleston listeners 
and for presenting a s tupendous 
program with unfailing high artis ­
t i c  merit. 
Mark of Artist 
One o f  the marks of an artist per ­
former is the apparent ease with 
which he overcomes the technical 
difficulties of his instrument. Mr. 
Masten's execution of rapid pass ­
ages, sustained notes, and phras­
ing, and his ability to produce all 
colors of tone with consistently 
good quality were especially note ­
worthy. 
Marget Irene Johnson shared 
honors w ith the fe atured soloist for 
her sympathetic accompaniments. 
Espe cially in the Weber "Grand 
Duo Concertante" and the Br a.hms 
Son ata the p iano was more tha.n a n  
accompanying instrument. T h e  per ­
fect ensemble of the performeTs 
concealed the inherent difficulties 
and revealed the full expressive 
qualities o f  this type of chamber 
music. 
Enter Strings 
For the Mozart Quintet, Mr. Mas­
ten was joined by the Charleston 
String Quarte t. In this work, the 
timbre of the clarinet was .blende d  
w i t h  t h a t  of t h e  strings a n d  offered 
a n  interesting contmst to t.he clar­
inet and piano combination. For 
his last group Mr. Masten presented 
three modern numbers. His a.rtis� 
try clearly defined the musical con ­
ten t of these compositions and 
smoothly negotia ted their technical 
difficulties. 
In the short time that Mr. Mas­
ten has been in Charleston his play ­
ing has won for him an enthusias ­
t i c  public. His mastery o f  t h e  clar­
inet and his .high standard of mu­
sicianship were a gain demonstr.ated 
las t Tuesday. 
Art i sts Ca l l  Meet i ng  
ART CLUB will meet next Tuesday 
night, January 22, in the art de­
partment for a new kind of pro ­
gram which will include interesting 
slid es. Th•e collection will depict 
the extensive art collection in the 
newly completed National Art Gal­
lery in Washington,  D. C. 
Initiation ceremonies for six new 
members will conclude the pro­
gram. 
Regional College He\ 
To Be D u ty of Sc hool 
ENVISIONJ"NG A gTeatly increas1 
demand for general c ollege ed 
cation a fter the war,  President Ro' 
ert G. Buzzard Thursday, De-c. : 
at a meeting of more than 60 Eas 
ern Illinois legislators, newspap 
men, schoolmen, and Charlest1 
citizens outlined t>entative plans f 
expanding the physical  plant of t! 
Eastern Illinois State Teachers Cc 
lege at Charleston to accommoda 
from 1 500 to 1800 students a1 
changing· the name to "Eastern Il 
nois State Colleg•e" to permit t 
offering of four y ears of gener 
college work in a ddition to the ma 
function of preparing teachers. 
Should :Expand 
"With 1152 students Jregister• 
during the fall of 1940, surv 
groups fe•el that plans should 
made to take care of from 1500 
1800 students after the war wh 
veterans r eturn and countless ot 
ers who had their training intE 
rupted will seek to prepare ther 
selves more a dequately for p01 
war responsibilities. 
President Buzzard quoted exte 
sively from a report of Drs. Cly 
M . Hill and Samu·el M .  Brownell 
Yale University who were a ppoin 
ed by the state Commission to Su 
vey Higher Education Facilities 
Illinois . From t.\Je report of D: 
Hill and Brownell to the c ommi 
sion, this sta tement was read a1 
emphasized by P1,esident Buzzar 
"It is our conclusion that t: 
Teachers Colleges (of Illinois) c: 
provide better service to the regio: 
they serve and c a n  strength1 
beacher education by frankly b 
coming regional colleges." 
Legislation Needed 
In asking for authorization to ct 
velop a general four year progra 
to parallel the more importa1 
teacher training c urricula, Pre1 
dent Buzzard graphically pictur1 
the location of the various Illinc 
colleg•es. On a large maµ he dre 
a line from Danville west throu� 
the University of Illinois, southwe 
through Millikin University at D 
catur, then to Jacksonville whe 
I llinois College and Ma cMum 
colleges are located and then nortl 
west to C'art.llage College at C art! 
o.ge. All colleges in Illinois exce1 
those in Chicago and the Cathol 
schools were indicated by larger ci: 
cl·es. "This line," stated Preside1 
Buzzard, "divides the state almo 
equally in half and you will noti1 
tha t  in the whole southern ha 
tliere are but three four - year co 
leges accredited by the North Cer 
tral Association of Colleges ar 
Secondary Schools." 
"One of these," he continued, " 
a church school at Principia whe: 
one of the p arents of attending st1 
d ents must be a member of ti 
Christian Science faith." Preside1 
Buzzard added, "The state needs · 
recogni21e that youth in Southe1 
Illinois who do not want to teac 
are entitled to a good low cos t  ge1 
eral college education such as cou 
be provided at Charleston." Tl 
addition of a general college cour1 
he felt, would not detract from t\ 
effectiveness of the teacher trail 
ing progra m ,  but rather, wou 
strengthen it in that more studen 
would be available from which p1 
tential teachers might be draw 
Continued on Page Three 
NEWS Dance l-lelp 
Birthday Issue 
FOLLOWING THE Eastern - M: 
comb game Saturday, January 
a dance was sponsored by the Nei 
to help mise money to publish tJ 
30th anniversary edition of tl 
Eastern News.. $32.18 was clean 
a f ter tax and so forth had bel 
deducted. 
During the evening a progra 
was presented by the Mixed E1 
semble directed by Mr. Donald 
Johnso n ,  the Senior Girl's Tri 
two solos by Eastern 's own Sinatr 
Ferrel Atkins, and group s ingir 
le d by Dean ti. F. "88 Keys" He 
ler. 
The News staff and entertaine 
were cleverly represented by car 
catures placed around the old aud 
torium. The carica tures wer.e dOT 
by Jeanne Lower and Jeanne Voll 
man. 
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Norma Ki ng Weds 
Wi l l i am Sunderman 
IN AN impressive ceremony Friday 
morning, Jan uary 5 at 10 o 'clock 
in the St. Cha rles re.ctory , Miss 
Norma Jane King and William J .  
Sunderman were united i n  mar­
riage .  
The Re verend Father Daniel Mor­
iarty officiated with the double ring 
service. The vows were given be ­
fore the fireplace lighted by tall 
candelabra and flanked on either 
side by ball baskets of yellow and 
white chrysanthemums. 
The bridal couple were attended 
by Mrs . Joan King Kennard, the 
bride's sister, 'and Dale Bayles. 
Bride \Vore Blue 
The bride was dressed in a navy 
and white checked houndstooth 
wool suit with matching accessories 
and wore a corsage of orchids .  Mrs .  
Kennard wore a brown suit with 
brown accessories . Her corsage was 
of white carnations. 
Mrs . Sunderman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Maurice King of 860 Elev ­
enth street, is a gmduate o f  the 
Teachers Cole ge High schoo l  and 
Eastern, graduating with honors in 
the class of '44. While at E astern , 
she was attendant to t.he Home­
coming Queen in '42 ,  president of 
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority,  pres ­
ident of Newman Club, member of 
Eastern State Club , Kappa Delta Pi,  
Who 's Who, EI News. columnist,  
Student c ouncil , Sigma Tau Delta, 
and was c hosen a C ampus Leader 
and was Hea.d Aide of '43 com ­
mencement.  
Maintains Offices 
Mr. Sunderm an, son of Dr . and 
Mrs.  ·w. E. Sunderman, reoeived his 
education a t  the University of Illi­
nois and was graduated from the 
Law School of the Universi ty of 
South Dakota. He serve d  with the 
armed forces for some time 1and 
was given an honorable discharge 
from the service . He is a practicing 
attorney a t Iaw, with offices in the 
Lincoln building. 
After the ceremony, a two- course 
wedding breakfast was served for 
the wedding party and immediate 
relatives of the young couple, at the 
home o f  the bride's parents . The 
dining table w1as graced by a love­
ly three - tiered wedding cake and 
centered with white sweetpeas and 
crystal oandelabra holding white 
tapers.  
The bridal couple left for a short 
wedding trip after which they will 
reside in their apartment at 702 
Tenth street. 
De l ta S i g  P ledges  Make 
Stu d e n t  D i rec tory 
MARY JUNE Bland, pledge presi-
dent, announces that Delta Sigma 
EpsHon pledges have completed and 
will have on s ale a College Direc­
to ry o f all Eastern students and fac ­
ulty members b y  Fri day, January 
19, in the Main corridor. Includ­
ed in the directory will  be the 
home addresses , Gha.rleston ad­
dresses and telephone numbers. 
The dire ctory is a mimeographed 
booklet w ith a cover designe d by 
Jeanne Lower and Jeanne Volk­
mann. 
In past years the News. has print ­
ed and issued an annual student 
directory, but for the past two 
years there has been no publica­
tion due to lack of funds and the 
decrease in enrollment. This year, 
at the request of the active mem­
bers of the sorority, twenty - two 
pledges have taken over the re­
sponsibility and divided the work 
of compiling the list, duplicating 
the copies and distributing the com­
plete d directory. 
N a m e  Fox ,S ta te Prexy 
PAULA JEAN Fox of Palestine,  Ill . ,  
elected State Club president of 
Illinois Home Economics Clubs, will 
preside a t  a general meeting of the 
workshops in G'.:lioago , February 1 6-
1 7 .  
The privilege of electing state 
president was granted Eastern upon 
the appointment of Dr. Ruth 
Schmalhausen, of Eastern, Home 
Economics Club advisor ,  as state 
sponsor of the Home Eccnomici> 
Clubs .  
Before Christmas t h e  Club voted 
t o  send boxes to two veterans of 
World War I at the hospital in 
Dwight, I llinois . The girls donated 
to the proj ect and have since re­
ceived Thank You notes acknow ­
ledging receipt of the . packages .  
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Normie Jane 
Mrs. William J,  Sunderman 
. . . . takes fata.l step 
Ensemble Tours J-ligh 
Schools of Area 
THE MIXED Ensemble under the 
direction of Donald E:. Johnson 
toured the high s chools - of Teutopo ­
lis ,  Altamont, S t .  Elmo, Browns­
town, and Vandaha, Monday, Jan­
uary 15.  As usual,  various soloists 
were drawn from the ensemble it­
self,  and as added features E:leanor 
Soltwisch played the piano, Dr .  E. 
I .  Masten, his clarinet ,  1and the Sax­
ophone Quartet composed of Thel ­
ma Whiteleather, Wilma Jean Daily, 
Bill Pulliam and Ruby De an He a.dy 
presented several selections.  
The work o f  the Music depart­
ment is beginning to attract s tate ­
wide attention, and will probably 
be responsible for drawing o ther 
than music students to Eastern. Th• 
Public Relations program is being 
tied up with that of the Music de ­
partment, as Mr . Zeigel is accom­
panying the performers . 
The next trip will take place the 
24th of January . 
F rosh  N o me H a l  Cra i g  
F o r  C l ass  H ead Ma n 
HAL CRAIG was elected president 
of the freshman class on Mon-, 
day, December 1 8 .  Bob Tipsword 
was selected as the v'ice president, 
•and Earl Sheffield as the secretary­
treasurer.  
The class met on Thursday, De­
cember 1 4  to discuss election of 
their permanent class officers in 
plaoe of the tempo rary leader se­
lected earlier in the yea r .  Petitions 
signed by 15 eligible voters were 
turned in at the office of the Dean 
of Women by Friday a t 3 o 'clock. 
Three students were nominated 
for president : Gerald Pierson , Bet ­
t y  B aughman, and Hal Craig. Bob 
Tipsword and Frank Mcintosh were 
n ominated for vice president, and 
Earl Sheffield was selected as the 
candidate for secretary- treasurer.  
News A n n o u nces Dance  
With  ' K i ng's  Men'  
THE News will present a Valentine 
dance, on strangely enough the 
1 4th o f  February. It will be a zootie 
affair and for only 40 cents one 
will be able to stay from 9 : 00 to 
1 1  :30  p .  m. The Lovelies will be 
a;ble to stay away · from the swing­
ing doors until 1 2  : 30 , and everyone 
will be gay. 
The big feature of this reet do­
ings will be none other than "The 
King's Men "  featuring the "King " 
on the trumpet. Don Johnson slaps 
a mean bass throughout, and "Nero "  
Madison fiddles while Harlan and 
h is sax burns. C a gey Guin agh will 
dig up some stiff competition with 
Rich for the drum crown . "88" will 
hold the group intact with his 
"boogie beat" and the old Aud. will 
rock to the licorice stick of Masten 
on the solos . 
N a mes Make the  News 
SOME ONE onoe said "Names Make 
the News . "  In this particular 
case 359 separate and individual 
hames made this New�. That's right, 
359 distinct person alities connect­
ed with Eastern are included with­
in the 18 p ages of this Thirtieth an­
niversa.ry issue . 
With such a selection spre ad over 
46 years of Eastern history, it will 
surely be hard to read this without 
finding at least one that you know . 
Need for Eastern's 
Li bera l ization 
Continued from Page Two 
"In as much as t\J e  legislatures last 
session authorized the development 
of a general coll·ege pr9gram at 
S outhern Illinois State Normal Uni­
versity.  is it not time," he asked, 
"for the same opportunities be 
granted the youth of southeastern 
Illinois ? "  
Ch ance S .  Hill , landscape archi­
tect of Oak Park, •employed by the 
State Teachers College Board and 
autl1orized by the Illinois Depart ­
ment of Education and Research, 
as well as by the Illinois OfUce of 
Architect and Engineering, to sur­
vey and d•evelop a 25 -year program 
for the five State Teachers Col­
leges , showed the group tentative 
plans for the campus at Eastern . 
It was indicated by both Mr. Hill 
and Dr . Buzza rd that the program 
calls first for the addition of a li­
brary and a combined campus ele­
mentary and hig.h school building . 
A number of school superin­
tendents, principals and citizens 
oommented on the proposal and 
seemed to feel that the 25 year plan 
was well conceiw�d and that the 
youth of southern and eastern Illi­
nois certainly needed an oppor­
tunity for low cost e ducation at the 
college level. 
Out of town guests a t · the dinner 
mee ting included : 
Senator Robert W .  Lyons of Oak­
land, Representative G. 0. Frazier 
of Marsh all, Charles E. McMorris 
of Marshall, Mrs . Helen R. Pegelow 
of Mattoon, and Russell L. Guin 
of Danville,  all m embers of the 
Teachers College B oard.  Mrs. Guin 
was also present . 
Fred Huffington of Marshall, 
Roe M. Wright of Robinson, Mrs . 
Harlan Beem of Charleston, Miles 
\1:. Mills of Effingh am, and Ken­
ldth Roney of Shelbyville, all coun ­
ty superintendents of e astern Illi-
nois. 
City and elementary school su ­
perintendents U. B. Jeffries o f 
Charleston, H. B .  Black of Mattoon , 
W. E. McAlister of Vandalia, J. A. 
Mann of Shelbyville, Robert Wright 
of Casey, B. W'. Pankey Of st. Elmo, 
Ray C offey of Marshall. 
High SC'.h ool Principals E. B. Allen 
of Marshall , John C. Roberts of 
Kansas, G. W. B edell of Shelbyville,  
Koenneth M .  Frasure of Humboldt, 
and A .  Edson Smith of Robinson. 
Last Round 
Lt. D errill l\'lcMorris 
. . . .  los t in action 
Lt .  Derr i l l  McMorr i s  
M i ss i ng I n  Ac t i o n  
LT. DERR]LL C .  McMorris was re -
ported "missing in action over Italy 
since December 10th," according to 
a message received from the war 
department by his pa rents, Mr. and 
Mrs . A.  N. McMorris, o f  C.h arleston , 
on December 28, 1 944 . 
Lt. McMorris was a co-pilot on 
a B - 2 5  bomber, and has been over­
stas since July of 1944.  He a ttended 
Eastern from 1 9 3 9  to the spring of 
1943, at which time he entered the 
Army Air Corps as a c adet . While 
at Eastern "Pop," as he was known, 
became a champion in the Golden 
Gloves Boxing Tournaments . 
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Esq ui re Catches Brass Ring on  
Eastern Merry-Go-Ro�nd 
Missing 
Lt. John Doty 
. . . .  hope springs eternal 
John Doty Listed 
M issing in Action 
FIRST LIEUTENANT John_ Doty , 
navigator on a B - 1 7  in the Army 
Air corps , has 1been reported miss­
ing in action over Austria since De ­
cember 7, 1 9 44, acoording to word 
received by his wife, Mrs . Jean 
Doty, now attending· Eastern. Lieut.  
Doty, who has been overse as since 
May 2"1, 1 944, was on his 48th mis ­
sion, destined for Salsburg,  Austria . 
John graduated from Charleston 
TC and attended Eastern for three 
years .  On July 18, 1 9 42 ,  he married 
Miss Jean Winklebl ack, also of 
Charleston. After being sworn in 
the Air Corps on the following Sep ­
tember 24, he graduated from Hon­
do , Texas, December 24, 1943 . 
Lieut . Do ty has been awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross, Air 
Medal, and two Oak Leaf Clusters.  
The last lefter his wife received 
from him was dated December 6 , 
the day before his last missio n .  
Critic Lauds Players '  
Nunnery Production 
Continued from Page Two 
shown when the Mother c uperior , 
played with charming poise by Hel­
en Duff, exhorte d her congre gation 
to prayerful mtditation . By the 
lag which followe d the scene , then 
the scattered applause, which even 
when it oame seemed not whole­
hearted, the audience showed its 
unwillingness to break the mood and 
spoil the effect. Applause seemed 
no t fitting. 
In characterization some very in -
teresting linguistic differences were 
brought into the picture . Drawn 
with someth ing o f a broad s troke 
for contrast were the clipt Teutonic 
s peeoh of the Baron as played by 
Fred Biggs,  the policeman's Irish 
of Sergeant Mulligan, played by 
Harvey Pulliam, ,and the broken 
English of Bertha Myers in tihe role 
o f  the Spanish child, Inez EScapado . 
The portrayal of Mother Peck, by 
Bettie Keck, seemed a bit tempera­
mental for a religieuse . This may 
have been a conscious effort to 
make the elements of the situation 
seem more nearly compatible.  A fter 
all, it  is a little difficult to connect 
,a present d ay murder, with Nazi 
complications, with the medieval 
monastic atmosphere of a nunnery. 
The p a r t  of Mother Trevor wal> 
feelingly portrayed by Betty ' Gres ­
ham as a gentle,  serene nun . Other 
roles displayed with dignity were 
the role of the Celebrant at Ves­
pers by Wayne Williams, Mother 
!"eagle by Lois Jean Williams , Moth ­
er Bassonwaite by Iona Mowrer, 
and Sister C armela by Lela W i­
man. Romping th.rough the play 
with adolescent exhibitionism , were 
the convent school girls, Norma 
Collins , Naida Bush, E1len Rose 
Cox, and Ber�·ha Myers .  Harold 
Maris as Mr. Turtle , the gardener,  
and Clem Hanneken as the .report­
e r  ·added relief elements and bal ­
ance to the caste . 
And still to ch uckle over in retro­
spect,  we h ave a number of clever 
lines, a subtle s atire in the names 
of some of the characters,  and a 
host of funny situatio ns which o c ­
curred as we were swept a l o n g  the 
swift -mocing stre am of suspense 
'and expectation .  
O n  the whole, a s  Dr . Guinagh 
might sa:v, "What •a night for the 
mysteriotropists ! " 
Dreams of  G o l d e n  Age 
W i th Lead N icke l 
GIVE ME land, lots of land, under 
starry skies aibove . . . chanted 
"Snag" Baker as he fitfully greeted 
the dawn of the new year. over 
in the corner sat Sgt .  Ray "Suds" 
Suddarth,  the old galloping· ghost 
of the Eastern .gridiron who once 
galloped it in company with "Hank" 
Henry, Bill Glenn, late of the Chi­
ca.go Bears ,  " Snag' ' ,  Orval Spurlin, 
C aptain Charlie Hall and hosts of 
others .  
"Don 't fence me in ! "  finished 
" Suds " . 
Through the front doori s1ammed 
ye olde Esquire ,  bellowing "The sons 
of the Prophet are brave men and 
bold, and quite unaccustomed to 
fear ; but the bravest ·by far in the 
nanks of the Shah, was Aibdul .&bul­
bul Ameer." 
Another ·County Heard From 
"I lost my sugar in Salt Lake 
City," commented the old Fight­
ing Irishman , Andy Sullivan, from 
his vantage point under the dav­
enport and immediately retreated 
further thereunder when s ix well 
aimed shoes s aHed in his direction. 
"You know," said Snag, "this re­
minds me of the night in Aurora on 
a golf trip several springs a.go . There 
was 1a threshold on the door of our 
hotel room and when Sam Taylor 
came in it he stubbed his toe. He 
was barefoot and the yeU he let out 
sounded like the slaughterhouse on 
Monday morning ! "Punkin" Sny ­
der, in the next room, came run ­
ning to see what was the matter, I 
guess he had jus t  gotten out of the 
shower, and he cracked his toe on 
the darned thing, and oh, brother. 
He was in such misery that 'before 
long, it ended with all three of us , 
Sam, Joe, and I, all crying our eyes 
out." 
"Speaking of Sam," added "Suds," 
"Do you remember the time he 
bought a used car for ·$60 and then 
sold advertising space on the sides 
and back to pay for the car ? As 
I remember i·t,  he even made mon ­
ey on the deal."  
Yes, probably everyone remem­
bers that, but how many remember 
Mus Fairchild's famous comment 
that went l ike this "Who we gonna 
get ,  feHows ? " 
"Learn to Bunt" 
That was about the time of that 
softball game where some fellow 
tried to bunt one �f Skidmore's 
smoke .balls . Sa.lty Dog Kennard 
was the catcher and when he saw 
the swing start, he dropped his 
hands . The swing missed and the 
ba:ll caught Dog right in the solar 
plexus-you can tell I've had an ­
atomy, can't you ? - As Kennard 
gasped for breath, he growled 
"Learn to bunt, you knucklehead ! "  
I t  wasn '.t long after that that 
Scott Funkhouser ,  W:alt , and Slash ­
er Sunderman .ran their "Fatman's 
race " .  They finished in that orde-r , 
as we recall it. 
Well, as Red Graham used to say , 
lets see where we 're at. Doc Heise's 
little y aller purp just ambled by and 
somehow that reminds us of the 
time that Walt Ritchie kicked Scot­
ty Angus' dog one day at practice . 
Remember that Brown Shoe Com ­
p a n y  softball team t h a t  h a d  a:ll 
those fellows from Eastern on it? 
And on one of their trips they 
stopped somewhere and Boomer 
Knauss p ut on a floor sho w ?  Them 
were the d ays !  The days when Joe 
Kelley, now a Lt. Colonel in the 
army, used too make fish gravy at 
the old Fidelis house . The days 
when Boomer used to holler "Datsa 
my ·boy Tony ! "  
Joe E .  Brown 
Those too ,  were the days when 
Okey Honeyfinger pulled the Joe E .  
Brown act and then stepped u p  to 
the plate and hit a, homerun ! 
We don't suppose anyone yet has 
found out what "Heeeee, hide the 
can"· signified ! H ello , Hank Henry , 
Boud Hayes, and Snag ! 
Here 's one too, that is too good 
to leave out. One time Walt War ­
moth and Old Pat p!atterson were 
barreling it to Chicago at about 90 
per, when some farmer pulled out 
in front of them with a wagon load 
o f  hay. Walt zoomed through a 
d itch, around a couple of poles and 
over a culvert and finally landed 
back on the right of way and mir-
(Continued on Page Sixteen) 
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E D I TO R  A N A LYZ ES PA P E R'S O BJ ECT I V ES 
T H I RTY YEARS ago, gi v e  o r  t a k e  a f e w  m o,nth s ,  tlrn NEWS 
started p u b l i c a t i o n .  'With this  i s s u e ,  w e  l o o k  back o v e r  
m any o f  t h e s e  t h i rty y e a r s , t a k e  a q u i c k  l i t t l e  b o w ,  a c k n o w ledge 
the s e r v i c e s  o f  many who have helped t o  bui ld  the NEWS i n t o  
t h e  t radit ion ·wh i c h  it  n o w  i s ,  and t h e n  g i r d  o u r s e l v e s  f o r  t h e  
com ing thirty y e a r s .  
In the l i g h t  o f  t h o s e  c o m i ng t h i r ty , o r  e v e n  forty or  fi f ty, 
i t  s e e m s  well t o  h e r e w i t h  take stock o f  the r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  of 
a c o l l ege newspap e r .  vVhat i s  i t s  p a rt i n  s c h o o l  life an d  a c t i v i -• 
t i e s ? 
P r i m a rily,  t h e  function o f  a good col lege p a p e r  is t h e  con­
s t ruction and maintenance o f  a posit ive s c h o o l  spi r i t .  T h i s  i s  a· 
p ol i cy t h e  NEWS h a s  recognized f r o m  i t s  v e ry incept ion,  for  
e ven in i ts  init ial  issue,  there was a n  e d i t o r i a l  devoted t o  ral ly­
ing t h e  student  b o dy a r o u n d  the c o l o r s  o f  t h e i r  �I m a  1:1 a t e r .  Not 
once i n  thirty y e a r s  h a s  t h a t  p rogram v e e r e d  t ro m  i t s  c o u r s e ,  
and a s  a t a n g i b l e  r e s u l t ,  w e  h a v e  t h e  i n c o m p a r a b l e  m o r a l e  w h i c h  
today k e e p s  ' O l d  E a s t e rn rol l ing a l o u g . ' . . . An exem p l i fi c a t i o n  o f  t h i s  i s  to be found 1 11 t h e  1 11c 1dent  o f  
last f a l l  w h e n  a group o f  girls  f r o m  E a s t e rn ' s  s t u d e n t  b o d y  o f  
s o me 300 odd w e n t  t o  a col lege i n  a neighb o r i n g  s t a t e  t o  e s t ab ­
lis h  a s o r o rity chap t e r .  At t h i s t i m e ,  H o m e co m ing preparations  
were in full  swing at  Eastern b u t  a t  t h e  I ndiana col lege there  
w e r e  n o  s u c h  plans .  T h e y  had only 500 stude n t s ,  "to_o few f o r1 
a hom ecoming ! "  
Secondly, t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l ity f a l l s  on t h e  pap e r  o f  p r o m o t i n g  
and publici z i n g  corn ing a c t i v i t i e s  o f  t h e  s c h o o l  a n d  o f  m i r ro r i n g  
student  l i f e .  E a s t e r n ' s  H o m e c o m i ngs, t h e  s a m e  age a s  t h e  
NEWS, h a v e  y e a rl y  b e e n  b u i l t  into  g r e a t  fi e s t a s  i n  t h e  page s  o f  
t h e  N EW S .  T h e  p a p e r  h a s  s p o n s o r e d  t h e  e l e c t i o n  and c o r o n a t i o n  
o f  t h e  H o m e c o m i n g  Queens  and c o u r t ,  h a s  b e e n  a s t a u n c h  s u p ­
p o r t e r  o f  o u r  o u t s t anding form o f  S t u d e n t  Gove rnm ent and h a �  
g i v e n  a m p l e  j)Ubl ic i ty t o  a ! l s t u d e n t  a c t i v i t i�s .  . I n t e r - c ol l e rria t e  and mtramural  a t h l e t i c s  p l a c e  an acl cl 1 -
t i o n a l  chal l e ng� b e fore a c o l lege p a p e r .  I s  the r e p o r t i n g  and 
coverage o f  t h e s e  sports adequate and unbiased o r  does the 
paper reflect the attitude that the local  team i s  t h e  f a i r - haired 
boy personified,  t o  t h e  v i l i fi c ation o f  t h e  opposing t e a m s ? 
I n t r a - m u ral  c o v e r age i s  ni l  now b e c a u s e  of t h e  l a c k  o f  t h e s e  
progra m s  s i n c e  a l l  avai lalJle  manp o w e r  i s  �evote? t o  t h e  c.on­
tinuance o f  t h e  s c h o o l ' s  four- sport  program 111 the 111t e r c o l l e g1ate  
field .  Spo r t s  have l o n g  b e e n  an integral  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  NE\i\TS 
and in  the e arly years made up more t h a n  half  o f  t h e  front p age 
n e w s  content of the p a p e r .  
The c o n d u c t  o f_ t h e  s c h o o l  pap e r  i n  w a r t i m e  h a s  b rought 
a n  added c h a l l enge to  t h e  editors o f  t h e  N E\Al S  and t h e y  have 
not been found wanting.  More than t h r e e  years ago s_aw t h e  
i n ception o f  t h e  E SO c o l u m n  i n  o u r  p a g e s  a n d  t h e  e s t ab l i s hm e n t  
o f  t h e  p ol i c y  o f  sending f r e e  o f  c h arge t o  a l l  f o r m e r stud e n t s  
n o w  in s e rv i c e  everv i s s u e  to  c o m e  off t h e  N EvV S p r e s s .  
Thirty y e a r s  hav e p a r a d e d  m a n y  probl e m s t h rough t h e  
columns o f  t h e  N EWiS hut n e v e r  o n c e  h a s  i t  b e e n  turned from 
its  s et c o u r s e .  
For t h i r t y  y e a r s  t h e  NE'vVS has k e p t  f a i t h  w i t h  E a s t e rn  and 
for that s i m p l e  r e a s o n  vve are making a m ental  n o t e  now t o  r e ­
t u rn f o r  t h e  G o l d e n  J u b i l e e  o f  t h e  N E\i\T S w h i c h  w i l l  occ u r  j u s ti  
a b o u t  20 y e a r s  f r o m  n o w  i n  J a n u a r y ,  1 965 .  
SO R RY, M R. BYR N  ES, 4- F's A R E N 'T S LAC K E RS 
I N  VI EW o f  t h e  pending 4-F labor  draft ,  we f e e l  t h a t  we a r e  
spe a k i n g  f o r  m o s t  o f  t h e  m e n  of t h e  c o l l ege when w e  s a y  
t h a t  we a r e  e a g e r  t o  l e n d  a helping hand to t h o s e  brave Yank s 
who a r e  giving t h e i r  a l l  on t h e  bloody sands  o f  S aipan,  or u p o n  
t h e  baff l e - t o rn s o i l  o f  Franc e .  
The r e  i s  ·n ot a s ingle 4 - F  e n r o l l e d  i n  s c h o o l  t oday who could 
n o t  drive a truck or ambulance,  d o  clerical  w o r k ,  o r  m a i nt a in 
h i s  s h a r e  of any dt1ty a s s igned to h i m .  M any o f  t h e  f e l l o ws have 
fried t ime a f t e r  t i m e  to e n l i s t  i n t o  the armed f o r c e s , but b e c a u s e  
o f  s o m e  physical  d e f e c t  w e r e  f o r c e d  t o  give up in de spair .  None 
o f  u s  have heard t h e  t h u d  o f  Jap b u l l e t s  sai l ing overhead t o  
e m b e d  th e m s e l v e s  i n  a t r e e - trunk ; n u n e  o f  u s  have s e e n  t h e  l e e r­
ing s m il e s  o f  a suicide s quadron cha rging with fixed b aybn e t s ,  
o r  h e ard t h e  agoni z e d  s c r e a m  o f  a buddy m o r t a l ly wot.inded.  \ 
We have al l  b e e n  t o o  i n t e r e s t e d  in s c h o o l  e l e c t i o n s ,  in fra­
t e rnit ies ,  i n  b a s k e tball  gam e s ,  f o r getting completely about the 
c ri s i s  a t  h a n d .  S o  give u s  a u n i f o r m , give us  a truck o r  ambu­
l ance,  giv e u s  a typewriter ,  a n d  l e t  u s  h e l p  s i lence t h e  gha stly 
t r ead o f  marching feet forever .  
Kiehm Lauds Fact of 
Industrial Co-operation 
by Dr. Walter A. Kiehm 
IN C H I CAGO, l a s t  Nm· e m b e r ,  I a t t e n d e d  a n  
i n v i t a t i o n a l c o n f e r e n c e  j o i n t ly s p o n s o r e d  b y  
t h e  I l l i n o i s  M a n u f a c t u r e r s '  A s s o c i a t i o n ,  t h e  
I l l i n o i s  Edu c a t ion A s s o c i a t i o n ,  a n d  t h e  I l l i n o i s  
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  S c h o o l  B o a r d s .  R e p r e s e n t at i v e s  
o f  t h e s e  t h r e  e 
groups d i s c u s s e d  
f o r m a l ly and i n ­
f o  r m a 1 1  y t h e  
p ro b l e m s  o f  p u b ­
l i c  education a s  
t h e y  exist t o d a y .  
At long l a s t ,  it  
appears that the 
p robl e m s  o f  pub -
1 i c  e el u c a  t i  o n  a r e  
t oo b i g  a n d  d e ­
m a nding f o r  e d u ­
c a t o r s  t o  execu t e  
a l o n e .  
T,,.o s i g n i fi c a n t  
c e n t e r s  o f  
thought h e l d  t h e  
grea t e r  p a r t  o f  
t h e d i s c u s s i o n .  
First ,  t h e  high 
s t andard o f  l i v i n p 
Dr. IW. A. Klelhm a c hieved m t h·� 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  i s  a r e s u l t  o f  o u r  s y s t e m  o f  u n i ­
v e r s a l  e d u c a t i o n  from grades o n e  t o  t \.v e l v e  i n ­
c l u s i v e  To advance fu r th e r  ou r standard o f  
l iving, t h e  i ndustria l i s t s  recognized and agreed 
t h a t  it can be done only by m o r e  and b e t t e r 
e d u c a t i o n  f o r  e v e ryone regardl e s s  o f  age and 
p r e s e n t  educational  s t a t u s .  T h i s  thought 
brough t t h e  group t o  the educational  p r o b l e m s  
o f  fi nance,  s a l a r i e s ,  lack of  e q u a l  educational  
opp ortunit i e s ,  i n e qual i t i e s  o f  taxing agenc i e s ,  
a n d  att r a c t i n g  more h ighly capable individuals  
i n  school  w o r k .  Only when l a y  groups o f  i n ­
fl u e n c e  a re concerned with s u c h  p roble m s  can 
education s e e  a ray o f  hope in t h e i r  solution.  
R a i s i n g  t h e  s t a nd a r d  o f  l i ving w o u l d  h a v e  
far  r e a c h i ng e f e c t s  up on our society .  I n c rea s e d  
c o n s u m p t i o n  of  g o o d s  and s e rv i c e s  by al l  m a k e s  
f o r  m o r e  e m p l o y m ent .  I i  p o s t - w a r  e m p loyment 
i s a c h1 e v e cl ,  t h i s  h igher s t anda rd of  l i ving must  
become a re a l i t y .  I t  i s  i n d e ed n o t e worthy for  
ind u s t ry and business  t o  a d m i t  t h a t  their  future: 
a n d  t h e  f u t ui-e of o u r  country i s  dependent upon1 
o u r  e d u c a t i o n a l  progra m .  
T h e  s e c o n d  c e n t e r  o f  t hought w a s  b a s e d  
u p o n  t h e  k i ;i cl o f  e d u c a t i o n  w h i c h  w e  m u s t  p r o ­
\ ' icle  o u r  s o c i ety . Such prob l e m s  a s  w o r k  ex­
p e r i e n c e ,  guidance progra m s ,  and a cultural  
educat ion o f  m o d e r n  connot a t i o n  f or t h e  m a s s ­
e s  h e l d the d i s c u s s i o n  at t h i s  p o i n t .  Nearly a l l  
a g reed th at 1\· o r k  exp e ri e n c e s  a s  a p a r t  o f  s c h o o l  
l i fe  i s  a d e v i c e  f o r  d e v e l o p i n g  cle s i rahle  habits ,  
t r a i t s ,  and a t t it u d e s  a s  w e l l  as  occupational  s k i l l  
and kno w l e dge.  S o m e  e m p loyers  fe lt  that  t h e  
( C ont,inued o n  Pagoe Seventeen) 
R UM /NA TI O NS 
ON CAM PUS . 
THIS IS the s tory of "How T.hey Carried the News 
from Eastern to the Courier."  It was on a dim De· 
cember day that our long ,  lean e d itor, Jim Roberts, 
rnclining in his usual long, lean way a cross the length 
of the News office. sprang suddenly to his feet and 
shouted gustily that Eastern's News was going to cele· 
brate its thirtieth birthday by ti1e publication of an 
anniversary issue. Slowly these words were reechoed 
from staff" member to staff member and then one day 
some weeks later the a ssignment sheet which trailed 
half way across the corridor was tacked on the bul· 
letin board.  
'11l: e response was truly startling . Mary Ryan 
and parent appeared on the grounds to click 
t,h e  photo -taker before the intellectual ap ­
pearing faces of the staff ; Tibbie Van Meter 
and .Tu Ju Bland sped uptown a week early 
to invetg le innocent dealeri> into adding ads 
to the a ddit ion of pag·es ( there were several 
more. yuu kn ow ) ; and Jeanne Lower and Jean 
V•3lkmann tore UD to tlhe art de9artment to 
pain(. same pret ty pictures of the staff members 
for the big dance in 1h1onor of this issue. 
Slowly time passed and Roberts chuckled contentedly 
to .1J imself. t h inking how clever he was to get such an 
early start . Luella Day checked out book a ft-er book 
to use as reference for her great history story, Lee 
W im 8 n  tra cked down various individuals and shot 
question after question into their pained ears such as 
" W h y  do you like to eat ? "  "Do you like pink ? "  "Were 
you ever born ? "  Shirley Mid dlesworth started a re­
search paper on her fon d  frere and found out more 
things about him t\J an he himself knew. Even the 
pledges came in most conveniently when C .  Shores used 
a nice little lass to type her column. 
Toward the last of the final week copy began 
to come more slowly. It was rumored that the 
usua l search for last minute c•Dpy was going to 
take place even this time. Somehow, Roberts 
heard th is rumor and gradually his expression 
chani:-ed from self-satisfied glee to one of de­
spair. He whizzed from b uilding t o  building 
!hunting up Betty Baughman with her armload 
·Df college papers, Joyce Grinstead, the women's 
sport,s how1d, and faithful Tefft, who was por­
ing industriously over the service 'letters from 
all over everywhere. !Wilma Guthrie woke up 
several h ours too early on Saturday morning 
to hand in the las t  of her assignments a nd Don 
1Mead came in with a -sigh, saying·, "It has hap­
pened, it has happened !  Mead finally slipped 
on the ice." You could s ee the boy was under 
terrific pressure . 
All S a turday morning Roberts slaved away at the 
Courier . Frequent phone calls kept the wire busy from 
c olleg>e to plant and messages such as "Has Dr. Gui· 
nagh arrived yet ? "  "Where is Cagey ? "  "Has anyone 
seen the Doc ? "  whizzed back and forth . Betty Elliott 
was sought for her contributions and Roberts began 
to go into his usual "on my bended knee" act to all his 
deserving reporters . T.h en it h appened ! It really hap­
pened ! All the probl•ems of the News were solve d .  The 
last sheet of typewritten nonsense could be carried to 
the Courier.  The last  gallop from �astern to the 
Courier could be made. The final messenger was 
awarded his task of relaying news to the editor . Peace 
f.ell over the campus . Yes , the Elep,hant's Child had 
come through ! 
Mailbag Editor Probably Gets M ore Mail than A ny Illinois Girl 
by Lee /Wiman 
SHE S THAT d ark curly -haired 
writer of the News "ESO" column, 
a nd Urns the sweetheart of East­
•ern's service m en-Marjorie Tefft. 
When I approached Marge, ask­
ing for this interview, she grinned 
sort of shyly, saying, "Well, gee,  
Lee. nothing's ever happened to 
me ! "  But I knew she was only 
kidding , so- ! The fun she has writ­
ing about all of those service men 
every two weeks would be quite in­
spiring, I'd think. 
" W'ell , " !Marge c ontinued, "I was 
born in the s a me hou se in which 
I now live.-Oh, if that house could 
only talk ! -East ern has been my 
alma mater for thirteen years ; I 
went through the Training School, 
T .  C., and .11 ere I am now a fresh­
man in college, m a j oring in Eng­
lish and Speech . "  
And then I asked Tefft if she'd 
previously done any newspaper 
writing, to which she r eplied, "No, 
not until last summer when my first 
writing was the ESO column in the 
Freshman issue of the News. I've 
written it ever since.  I'd always 
been intePested in writing, but had 
.h a d  no chance befor e .  We ha d  no 
paper in high school . "  
O u r  conversation was broken sud­
denly when Marge rose to her feet 
and,  as every good Tri Sig pledge 
should, spoke politely to "Miss 
Tym . "  
I asked her then to tell m e  more 
about writing this ESO column . 
"It's not so haTd , "  Marge added, 
"but typing r equires such a long 
time. On the average, I spend about 
Ma rge Tefft, conductor of ESO column, handles hundreds of letbers . 
four hours typing thoe one articl e .  
T h e  addresses are sent either t o  
the News. office or Public R elations 
office by the men themselves, par­
ents,  wives, or some relative , or, 
when a man is transferred, by the 
Post Office department. 
Tefft whimsic a lly remarked of 
the difficul� and amusement she 
sometimes had in roeading the 
names and t\J ose long addresses . 
" The fellows really appreciate get­
ting the News with the addresses 
of their former friends," she added. 
"They often write that they h a ve 
found some of their buddies in the 
s a m e  location as they . "  
M a r g e  s a y s  s,l1 e has no particular 
hobby. "But," she continued, "I am 
particularly fond o f  my pet dog, 
P•epper, of whom everyone has 
h e a rd . either because he 'gets 
around ' so much or because he's 
the m a in topic of my themes." 
Tefft now is "taking life easy" (as 
she phrased it ) ,  but, previously, had 
work·e d in Morris' dime store and 
the Will Rogers theatre . If you 
upperclassmen r emember from last 
year,  Marge had the lead in the T. 
C .  senior class play. Besides that, 
she was a ttendant to the Queen 
and elected member of the National 
Honor Society. No t bad, eh ? 
Marge is the l ast of t\J e three 
Tefft sisters, all of whom a ttended 
East•ern . Third one's the charm 
isn't it? 
Wednesday, January 1 7, 1 945 
SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
. . .  by Esquire 
Tu r n  on  t h e  B l ue L i g h ts, Ab ie, t h e  Ma n 
Yo n ts a B l ue Su i t !  
1WELL, THEY didn't leave much for Ye Olde Esquire to quibble or scrib -
ble about by the time they got done assigning topics for this high­
toned anniv•ersary issue . We can't write about t1.i e Christmas Holidays 
' cause Nicky is "guesting" '  a deal o n  them ; "Beat Me Daddy" Lower cov­
ered everything from Downbeat to Dr . Denton sleepers, and by the time 
Ruhmann got don2 Ruminating, 
there wasn 't just more than one or 
two keys left on the old Under­
wood. · 
Then we ha d an idea. We will 
put out our own private a nniversary 
issue. 'Wuxxtree€e.  Read all about 
it ! Esquire goes on rampage . En ­
ters publishing field with new tab ­
loid daily, "The Pokagon Bugler"­
to advertise,  blazon, circulate, com­
municate, declare, 02nunciate, give 
notice, herald, make known, notify, 
proclaim , promulgate,  propound , 
publish, report,  rev'eal , say, spre ad 
abroad,  s tate and o therwise tell the 
latest and most horrendous happen­
ings now being bandied about the 
public square.  
HEADLINE : 
Speakers and Rosses eat ag·ain as 
Debate season opens ! 
SO CIAL NOTE : 
We are g l a d  to be able to report 
to Ensign Price o f  the Norfolk 
Kavy th�_t the Chic a g o  girls were 
onoe more the E astern girls 
a t  least during vacation ! 
DU BARRY AND 
The Towers of Babble must have 
struck a ' · S n a g. "  
A D D  SOCIAL NOTE S : 
Miss Dottie Davee of t.he 1Lawrence ­
ville Davees spent the week "in 
jail ."  
FUMBLED QUOTES : 
"The way to a man's stomach is 
through his heart ! "  
FAMOUS LAST LINES :  
"There's something I ought t o  tell 
you. I'm going to get married ! "  
ON NEW YEAR'S MORN 
we saw Jean Moore coming home 
in a laundry truck no less ! Musta 
been some party ! 
AND THEN THERE WAS 
the time several years ago during 
the course of an afternoon's foot ­
ball practice wben Jim Hutton and 
Bob Craig, who happened to be in 
the line a s  guards, were supposed 
to 'pull out' on a particular play . 
They got their signals switched 
and on the count of three ran head 
on into each other ! 
COMES THE New Year and an-
othe1· n ational band poll. The 
Voice is no longer THE Voioe . Bing 
snatche d the crown from the Big 
Boy with one third the majority of 
votes . 
Charlie Spivak, another crown 
snatcher won over T.  Dorsey by a 
slight margin in the "sweet band" 
class. 
The "Duke" naturally walked off 
with the swing band crown . Woody 
Herman was a close second while 
Harry James w as a sad third . 
"King Cole Trio" was voted the 
best small combo (instrumental ) of 
the year. Pied Pipers , Ink Spots 
and The Mills B rothers were the 
first three for the small combo (vo ­
cal) . 
Girl singers (sans band) were 
Dinah Shores,  Helen Forrest and 
Jo Stafford,  in tha t order. Anita 
O'Day, who made "Her Tears Flow­
ed Like Wine" famous ,  was voted 
the girl singer with a band .  
Spike Jones was dubbed King of 
Corn. Harry James got third in· this 
class. Clever,  No ? 
Favorite Soloists consisted of 
TED CARSON, 
the coach at th a t  time, thereupon 
asked Hutton, "Don't you ever 
think ? "  Replied Hutton without 
batting an eye, " I  was just getting 
ready to ! 
OVER AT TERRE 
Ha ute during the Holiday Tourney, 
Miami University,  while playing 
Eastern, made a substitution in 
their lineup . The sub in a very loud 
voice which all in the bleachers 
c ould hear, came back t oward the 
Miami bench to ask the relieved 
player, " Who's your man ? "  The 
reply boomed back, "No .  1 1 ." 
A QUICK GLANCE 
over the Eastern players on the 
floor disclosed the fact that No .  1 1  
was not even i n  t h e  game . The fact 
that the luckless Miami player was 
guarding a man who was on the 
bench may have a ccounted for East­
ern's 19-2 lead at that point. 
AS A POSTSCRIPT 
to the a bove incident, Coach Goff, 
to show he would go along with the 
Miami team, immediately inserted 
No. 1 1 , B ob Bond , in the game since 
they felt h e  was dangerous enough 
to even guard .h im while warming 
the bench. 
SPEAKING OF MIXUPS 
in numbers, there was the time Al 
N·elson called a foul on Eastern 's 
"No.  7 ! "  At the p a rticular moment, 
the wearer of that number, Bill 
Glenn, was sitting on the bench, 
which may indicate any number 
of things . 
RAN INTO D O C  SAXTON 
while in Terre Haute and discov­
ered th at they had taken "his army" 
a w a y  from him, a s  Ried Graham 
would say, a nd it is now Pfc . S axton 
aga inst the whole General Staff. 
A:ND IWE MIGHT INQUIRE 
"How's your c h ecker game ? "  
WE S'TJ!LL THINK 
that Andy should have washed the 
dishes ! 
Goodnight, sweet Prince. 
Signed : ESQUIRE .  
What ! 
No 
Piano? 
By Jeanne Lower 
Benny Goodman, Harry James and 
Gene Krup a .  
There were seven changes this 
yea.r in t'he line-up of the mythicaI 
all-star swing band, representing 
the readers ' choioe o f sidemen. Ben­
ny Goodman-leade r ;  Z iggy Elman, 
Roy Eldridge, and Bobby H acke tt-­
trumpe t ;  J. C .  Higginbotham, Lou 
McGarrity, and Lawrence Brown­
trombone ; Johnny Hodges, Toots 
Mondello-alto sax ; Lester Young, 
Tex Beneke-tenor sax ; Harry Car­
ney-ba;ry sax ; Pee Wee Russell­
clarinet ; Mel Powell-piano ; Buddy 
Rich-drums ; B obby H aggart-bass ; 
Allan Reuss-guitar-Anita O'Day 
-vocals also Bob Eberly ; and Sy 
Oliver-Arranger. 
Johnny Hodges' "Passion Flower" 
and Coleman H awkins ' "The Man I 
Love" were the two top Hot jazz 
records of the year. The " Duke" 
recorded the winning "Main Stem" 
and "'Reissues No . 2 "-piano discs . 
Eddie Miller-" Stamp M r .  Henry 
Lee " ;  Art Tatum - " The Man I 
L-0ve " ;  Woody Herman-"Who Dat 
Up Dcre ? " ;  and Duke E .-"What 
Am I Here For)" were the swing 
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Give Me Air! 
PICTURED ABOVE we have j us t  
a n y  o l d  member of the N ews1 staff 
a.s the last pag.e o f  this edition hit 
the presses . 
Such .a grind is good training· 
though .  It definitely gets one in 
shape for mid-term exams which 
arrive today ! 
Pem Ha l l  Notes 
By Carolyn Shores 
AS RUMORED, vacation is ove r .  
Many of t h e  Lovelies h ave started 
th e new yea r  by obtaining various 
cuts and bruises.  Eloise Crouse 
came back with a broken toe .  (Her 
brother wanted her diary so she 
kicked her father) My ! How O dd ! 
Joyce Irwin retmned with a "shin ­
er" she got in a car pile -up. June 
Bubeck rested enough over the va­
cation to run to class her first day 
back and fall on her face . Her face 
is all right but her finger is in a 
sling. And last 0but not least, C .  
Shores h i t  a c a r  with h e r  knee. 
Both are doing nicely. 
Emmy Lou and Patterson seem 
to have the idea they're paper hang­
ers TO O .  Their room is decorated 
with pretty lit tle papered orange 
cra tes and their clothes are decor­
ated with the paste they forgot to 
throw away ·before vacation. 
Betty Baughman felt it her duty 
to attend to some unfinished busi­
ness in the hall o ffice t'other night. 
She wasn't bothered with the hour 
nor with the fa ct that she had her 
night shirt and a beanie on. Cute­
wasn't she, boys ? 
Several of the elder residents o f  
our fair establishment have acquir­
ed a staff of would be maids to do 
their dirty work . These poor vic­
tims can b� seen any hour of the 
day making beds, shining shoes, 
working in the office and even writ­
ing columns for these sl avedrivers . 
Buck up, cherubs, it can't  l:;i.st for­
ever . 
Hairpins are hard to get these 
days. C 'est la guerre . Luse Strain 
has a new and shrewd way of ac­
quiring them. Tell 'em all about it 
Bon Bon . 
Wilma Guthrie has been knock­
in' herself out by playing bridge 
with no one at all. The gi:-1 must 
be a contortionist.  
Every night about that time , the 
Lovelies hold a " C ampus, Why don't 
you open" prayer meeting· . It 's got­
ten to the point where they are 
staying home and studying and that 
.ain't good . 
But how about this-did you know 
that Chip and Rube are crazy a;bout 
fires-and-hold on-Kathie Web­
er's se cret a mbition is to be a f ire ­
man ? 
With 01,1r two great allies, Texas 
and Russia, we are sure to win the 
waT. 
record winners . 
The Vocal class had King C ole 
Trio-" Gee B aby, Ain 't I Good to 
You ? " ;  Fre ddie Slack-"Aint that 
Just Like A M an ? " ;  and Ella Mae 
Morse-"Tess's Torch Song . "  
Les Brown-"A Good Man ls 
Hard To Find" with Butch Stone 
and Jimmy Durante ' " Umbriago " 
saved the hard hit  novelty sectio n .  
B u y  War Bonds A n d  Help Texas 
Win The War ! 
B U R G O O . • • 
F ortiter in Re, 
Suaviter in Modo. 
N ow T h a t  We K n ow S pa n i s h  . . . .  
OUR G C O D  neighbor policy has induced thousands of Americans to take 
up the study of iS_panish .  Perhaps this is not goo d propaganda for 11-
Spanish teacher to put out, but some of th ese s tudents should not be tak­
ing S'p a nish. Some of them :>hould be studying Russ i a n .  
It is true t h a t  a person c a n  travel 
from Tierra d•el Fuego to Nome with 
two languages, English and Span­
ish . But across B ering strait lies 
Russia, a country so v ast that it 
takes the sun eleven hours to cross 
it. More Americans should be study­
ing the language of its people than 
are doing so at the moment. 
The first reaction of many people 
to this counsel is not favorable . 
My thr o a t  h a s  be€n j umped down 
several times recently when I have 
mad•e the suggestion .  People seem 
to regard the invitation to study 
the language as a plea to join t.he 
Communists . The sug gestion that 
more students in this· country 
should be s tudying Russian is made 
in the hope that the peoples of the 
two countri•es will be better able to 
understand e a c h  other and thus get 
on peaceably in the post -war world. 
Nations are either hostile or friend­
ly to one another. The interests of 
peaoe certainly would be promoted 
if large numbers of Americans took 
th e time to learn Russian.  
The language is quite d ifficult .  
The alphabet is . likely to frighten 
many would-be students, but once 
t': at  is master·e d ,  Russian is much 
more easily pronounced than Eng ­
lish. Th� spelling is phonetic.  None 
of the thirty- one letters of the al­
p.11 abet serves more than one pur­
pos·e , and two letters are never used 
to represent one sound. But the 
Russian vocabulary is not easy. For 
that reason this tongue will never 
be as popular with college students 
as Spanish. · If a year of compul ­
sory military training becomes leg­
islation, talented young men could 
learn Russian fairly well in a year.  
Some of the s oldiers who studied 
Russian intensively in the A.  S .  T. 
P. did so well that Russians who 
met them at a party in Washington 
could hardly be c onvinced that they 
had not been in Russia . A y•ear of 
military training of this type would 
not be too muc.h o f  a loss in peace 
time . 
What bright boy can expl a in how 
a zipper works ? And why is it  that 
all the king 's horses and all  the 
king's men don't seem to be able 
to put them together a g a in ?  
SUGGESTIONS FOR !NEXT 
CHRISTMAS 
Not infrequently around Christ­
mas time it happens that dear old 
Santa Claus's flaxen beard c atches 
fire when he forgets and tries to 
light a ciga rette with his unbearded 
nonchalance . To remedy this we 
suggest asbestos beards for next 
year. 
In former issues we have indi­
cated some good bargains that 
might be bought fer presents . Here 
is another,  a suggestion for hus ­
ba nd� w.1� 0 aroe looking about for 
a little gift to give their wives. I 
mention this one early in the year 
so th at any faculty man who would 
like to give this present for next 
Christmas can start saving now. 
My information is that there are 
perhaps only ten women in the 
world who own a Platind a Mink 
coat. A C.hicago furrier has now 
collected a sufficient number of 
these rare, indescribably beautiful 
skins for one such scrumptious gar­
ment. The tentative price of this 
coat is $ 1 5 ,000. Further informa­
tion can be had on request. 
Just how much longer will we 
have to 
-listen to "The Trolley 
Song"' on the radio? This popular­
ity seems to be one of the more 
terrible consequences of gas ration-
ing . 
THE; EXPAN SIONISTS 
Publishers like to bring out long 
books because they can charge more 
for them . M a gazines usually pay 
by the word . This has led to words, 
words, words . Take an ordinary 
sentence like the following : 
The milkman wakes at dawn and 
wonders if he should get up. 
The idea seems clear enough, but 
at two cents a word the author will 
receive only twenty-four cents for 
those twelve words .  Now the elab­
orationist sits down a t  his desk 
and expands this simple statement 
into the following : 
The dark shades of night pass, 
and imperceptibly the dawn begins 
to purple in the ski·es ,  to use Shake ­
speare's felicitous expression.  Soon 
t t e  purple gives way to a roseate 
hue, reminding one of the rosy­
fingered d awn, an epithet employed 
by Homer, the father of epic poetry . 
At pre cisely this hour of dawning, 
the milkman ordinarily begins mak­
ing his rounds about the streets of 
the sleeping city, lea ving on thoe 
door steps of grateful citizens a 
quart or perhaps two or, in these 
war times when delivery comes on 
alternate days, three or even four 
quarts of milk-some homogenized, 
some otherwise-together with a 
pint or perhaps two of cereal cream . 
However, on this particular day, 
despite the prodding of his con­
scienoe , d espite his sense of the 
validity of h is occupation, despite 
his realization of the complaints 
from his customers, complaints that 
must surely a ttend his tardy serv ­
ice, the milkman does not bound 
out of bed as is his custom . Today 
there is no gladness iu ,h is soul, no 
morning hymn to the rising sun, 
no song on his lips. A feeling of 
sloth , a feeling that he finds hard 
to explain, takes possession of his 
being. All the promptings of duty 
are p owerless to stir him as he lies 
m otionless in bis warm bed and 
wonders if h e  should get up . 
Instead of twenty-four cents ,  the 
author will receive, a t  two cents a 
word, $4.44.  
UNCLE CAGEY 
�B
a
·••
m
•rh � · Na tion 's Campus 
-�·� 
WE THOUGHT we had it tough 
here ! The Blackburnian of Car­
linville , Illinois , says that the stu­
dents are becoming· reconciled to 
going to school on Saturday ! 
The STA TE SIGNAL of the State 
Tea chers College a t  Trenton, New 
Jersey, has been publishing a se ­
ries of e ditorials on the subject, 
" liberal arts or specialized educa­
tion . "  It seems tha.t some of the 
students are in f avor of a more spe­
cialized curriculum instead of the 
straight liberal art.s. 
The students of Kansas State 
Te achers College of Pittsburg, Kan­
sas,  have a wonderful metho d of 
getting dates for their formal dance. 
The COLLEGIO reports that the 
date bureau established by the stu­
dent council is on the level and will 
function through the Dean's office . 
Just think how wonderful it would 
be to have one here with the Wash­
ington :dall coming up ! 
Most of the colleges seem to be 
pr'l:!paring for large building pro­
grams after the war.  The COL­
LEGE EYE o f  Iowa State Teachers 
College, reports that they are par ­
ticularly interested in a n e w  Arts 
and Industries building among oth­
ers . Every college is looking for ­
ward to larger post-war attendanoe . 
\Var Bond drives are being em­
phasized in many schools lately. The 
TEMPO of Chicago Teachers Col­
lege, h as been particularly act ive 
in promoting the sales. Likewise 
the WESTERN MICHIGAN HER­
ALD of Kalam a zoo , and the C OL­
LEGIO of Kansas State Teachers 
C ollege triumphantly announce that 
they have gone over their quota ! 
We hope the fella who wrote a 
le tter to Santa in the NORTHERN 
ILLINOIS of DeKalb, Illinois ,  got 
his wish . I know he wouldn't have 
any trouble here at Eastern.  All 
he wanted for Christmas was a girl ! 
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uA Few Words From Anastasia" r 
Turn I nto Two Fu l l  Col u m n s  
Forme r  C o l u m n i s t  
B a c k  fo r B i rth d ay 
By Margaret Brandon Davis '35 
A FEW years back ( in 1 93 1 - '32 to 
be· exact)  a column called Anas­
tasia Dale flourishe d-or at least it 
appeared-in the Teachers College 
News. Anastasia, · the individual, 
was dreamed up by. the late Frank­
lyn L. Andrews and me . I,  for one , 
didn't like Anastasia. She was the 
epitome of pendanticism . Whoops­
that l ast statement sounded just 
l ike one of hers.  (And now, you 
see, my dear children, what a bad 
habit can do and how it  c lings to 
one through the years . )  Anastasia 
h ad hair of  an unlovely shade of 
red, a liberal dose of fre ckles , a long 
thin nose, and she wore eyeglasses . 
Her figure was not what the pres­
ent college crop would consider as 
being of the pin up v,ariety .  She 
over-compensated by' being a zeal ­
ous student a n d  b y  letting the four ­
teen karat words roll trippingly off 
her tongue . The only thing I really 
remember that she said was -
"Yo urs for the eradication of pusil­
lanimous prevarication" .  (Yes, An­
astasia D ale said this and not John 
Paul Jones. )  She was a gudgeon 
when it oame to romance, and was 
easily taken in by her frivolous 
room-mate, Natalie Grant, who once 
undertook to build up Anastasia 's 
love life . 
No Self Love 
As I mentioned before,  I didn't 
like Anastasia, but I could be she 
rather convincingly ; so I'.Jl leave 
that to a psychiatrist to figure out. 
If anyone in the present modern 
group is interested in knowing more 
about an 1ardent female who said : 
"Give me four A's or g ive me 
death, and may a faculty opposed 
to corpora'! punishment hear · my 
plea", let him look up the old files 
of the Teachers College News.  I 'll 
take a bow in my own home the 
quiet of  which is broken by such 
worldly wise statements as : "Mary 
Had a 'ittle 'amb" from small son 
John, age 2 1 months . (Shades of An­
astasia-he should be reciting Ham­
·let's soliloquy by now ! )  
Listi'> Contemporaries 
As for An astasia's literary con­
temporaries - and they merit at 
least 25% of our consideration-the 
first in outstanding merit w as un­
doubtedly 'Ole Poker Face ' .  You 
know him as Professor C'olseybur. 
He was as .be lo ved by his students 
and newspaper following in our de ­
cade as he was in yours . The ma.in 
thing .this writer CI,  myself � not 
Anastasia)  remembers 3!bout his 
composition, oourse was his famous 
d ictum, "Dbn't drag in the cat and 
the kitchen stove ."  He sometimes 
said that if he met any of us 20 
years later and 1asked what we re ­
membered from English ? (I 've for­
gotten the number-1Really, I have, 
but, anyway, it is Freshman Com­
position) he'd be satisfied if we 
could tell  him that one thing. Un ­
fortunately fo r  all of  us, I shall not 
be required to meet this test. 
Other oontemporaries were p·aul 
Elliott Blair, our editor ; Dawn Neil, 
business manager ; Katharyn Mal­
lory of Mattoon ; Marge Digby and 
Paul Tinnea ;  and Fran Louise Hop­
kins, a blonde girl from Granite 
City who wrote a oolumn Literaria 
in which she discussed the latest 
·books in a manner downright so ­
phisticated to our provincioal Anas ­
tasia.  And n o t  for one minute do I 
intend to forget the clever "gossip 
column" Dodunk Prattles under­
headed "Just a Little Girl Wand'er­
ing Dmvn eixth Street" and writ­
ten by my very dear friend E:ve­
lyn ( B'.'trger) Wilson formerly of 
Mattoon .  
Repeat Performant;e 
A year or so later the News was 
fortunate enough to have such re­
porters as Burdell Murray, Roy Wil ­
son, Alex Summers, Stanley E:1am, 
and Wilma (Birdzell) Ervin. ( Wil­
ma writes me that she has a lov'ely 
little daughter with curly red hair 
�hades of An astasia ! ) 
The journalism class which serv­
ed as a soTt of bac�bone for the 
New& used to meet in the reception 
room of the college, and the crit­
icism bandied a.bout was vocifer­
ous, ·to -the-point, and double baJ·­
reled. Mr. Andrews frequently to'ld 
us that " a good reporter must de ­
velop a nose for news and a rhinoc-
eros hide" .  Dodging the verba1 
pelt:ng of one's fellow writers was 
an excellent beginning for the rhi­
noceros hide.  
S i g m a  Delta met weekly at the 
Andrews home and ironed out ques­
t ions o f  policy, heard guests speak 
on some aspect of newspaper writ­
ing, and indulged in one of the f•.W ­
orite indoor sports of both the Jour­
nalist and t h•e illiter a te hill-h'.liy­
eating . 
Interviews Lea.cock 
One of the highlights of my own 
career as a repor cer was the in �er ­
viewing of the 'late Stephen L•e a ­
cock , a Canadian humorist who 
came to Eastern to lecture . Wilma 
Birdzell and I tmcked the gTeat 
man down to the house where he 
was eating dinner, and we sat on 
the fro n t  steps waiting fo r h'.m 
with our hearts in our throats, but 
determined like all good journalists 
to die for a cause if need be. As 
it happened, Mr. Leacock asked us 
to w ait until after his lecture for 
our interview , and I finally asked 
my questions in front of  as many 
people as the Reception Room 
would hold.  Mr. Leacock was a 
very clever man, almost as enter­
taining in his conversation as in his 
writings. (Have you read Homer 
and Humbug - recommended for 
anyone with even a smattering of a 
foreign language .background - and 
Gertrude the Governess - recom­
mended for anyone with even a 
slight sense of the ridiculous . )  When 
I asked Mr. Leacock his opinion of 
the pun as a form of humor, he 
gave us this story as a favorite il­
'lustraticn-"A young man was at­
tempting to eat one of his wife's 
.biscuits. Suddenly he grew discour­
aged and hurled the biscuit at a 
·large mirror which hung in the 
room. The mirror shattered into 
bits, and the young man turned and 
remarked to his wife, 'There 's food 
for reflection' ."  
Memory Lane 
My four years at Eastern which 
ended in '35 form an extremely 
pleasant part of my memories. I 
could go on and tell you that I re ­
member when MJ' . Guinagh first 
came to Eastern and taught a most 
interesting course in Greek drama 
-Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripi­
des-and another in Shakesperu·e. 
All  of us enjoyed his modern ver­
sions of such old legends as the 
Helen of Troy story. He was a kind 
of John Elrskine come ,among us­
with gestures and a sly twinkle all 
his own. 
I remember too when the new 
furniture came to Pemberton Hall . 
Miss McKay, then dean of women ; 
Dr. Buzzard ; and I, who happened 
to .be working in Pem Hall office 
that afternoon, unpacked the first 
new lamps and set them up in the 
parlors. 
Cockacioodledoo ! 
I remember the dances in the 
"cracker box",  the old gymnasium 
which was aptly name d ;  the News' 
sponsored Sunrise Dance in honor 
of which we all struggled out of 
bed one morning at 4 a. m . ;  Lake 
Ahmoweenah which used to be fill­
ed with small,  sticky yellow flowers ; 
·the way Mr . Lord used to read The 
Elephant's Child in those treasured 
chapel days ; Mr. Koch 's rendition 
of The Road to Mandalay at our 
midnight homecoming mov'ie ; Vir­
ginia Cottet Snider, the natur0alist 
who took long tramps into the 
woods to get material for the little 
magazine which she wrote and edit­
ed and depended upon to finance 
her way through college ; the fam­
ous class room wrangles of Mrs . 
Mildred Kedly and Mr. J. Paul 
Ree d ;  Sigma Tau Delta's annual 
party in Miss McKinney's beautiful 
garden ; and Mrs. G ail Leonard, my 
fellow office worker , who became so 
enthusiastic over Milton that when 
she answered the. telephone , she 
said, " Paradise Lost" instead of the 
customary "Pemberton Hall". 
I think I'll wait until I'm forty 
to do the rest of my memoirs, and 
I still have eight years to go. I 
hope you won't mind waiting.  
Yours for 'News anniversaries ad 
infinitum, 
ANASTASIA. 
Make your News do double duty, 
read it, and then use it as a guide 
for shopping. 
Not ·BJood, But Printers Ink, Runs in M iddlesworth Veins 
Shirley Middlesworth 
. . .  Little S ister 
Sh i r ley Midd lesworth Fo l lows 
I n  Brothers Journa l istic Tracks 
By Lee Wi
m
an 
JUST A chip off the old block ! But, 
this time , it's not father and son 
-it's brother and sister. I 'm re­
ferring to two members of the 
Middlesworth family of Charleston 
-Harold, commonly known as Hal , 
and Shirley.  
'Way back in '3 1 ,  E'astern's News 
was headed by that dark-haired 
personality, Hal Middlesworth, the 
sixteenth editor of the paper. Hal 
was the first editor after Andrews 
ascension to the post of advisor, 
and, toge ther, they overhaule d  the 
paper, helping to make it what it 
Dean He l ler Adds 
Congratu lations 
THE News has done superbly well 
those things that a college news­
paper should do, and bec ause it h as 
done them so well it has brought 
h onor and distinction to E'astern . 
Its standards have been high ; sel­
dom has it admitted anything shod­
dy or in bad taste .  It has been 
discriminating in its criticism of 
campus life and loyal in its sup ­
port of that which is goo d ;  as a re­
sult it has exerted influences that 
have helped give to Eastern those 
qualities that make it Eastern and 
not "just another teachers college ."  
When people work together to 
achieve success in worthwhile pro­
j ects there are usually two re­
wards, satisfaction in a job well 
done and a strong bond of fellow­
ship. Students who have served on 
the News• staff h ave had both re ­
wards in large measure . Scores of 
persons know that their lives are 
richer because of memories of ex­
periences shared while working on 
the News. 
• 
In this year of uncertainty and 
is today . Shirley is proud of h er 
big " braver", too ,  be cause he was 
the first person to be editor for two 
successive years. However,  several 
others have duplicated that since . 
But his work here .at Eastern did 
not end his newspaper career. For 
five years he was circulatin g  e di­
tor for the E l  Paso Times . Since 
1 940, he has been sports editor for 
the Daily Oklahoma City Times . CI 
might a dd that his main interest, 
however, centers around his wife 
and six year old son . )  
The December, 1 9 4 3 ,  issue of Es -
Read s  of Eastern W i n s  
I n  Stars a n d  Str i pes 
EASTERN PLAYED i n  the eight 
state Midwestern College Invi­
tational  Tourney held at Terre 
Haute on December 22·-23 and 
won second place . On December 
28,  Co ach Pim Goff's brother-in ­
law wrote to him from France to 
tell h im that he had read in the 
Sta rs a n d  Stripes about East­
ern's upset victories in the tour­
ney. We knew it w as an upset, 
but not one that m erited world ­
wide ooverage ! 
Hope that a great many more 
Eastern men who are now in 
Europe happened to run their 
eyes over the sports page o f  that 
edition. 
change, of production difficulties, 
mounting expenses, and limited in­
come ,  the News carries on,  preserv­
ing the quality which has made it 
f amous, and looking forward to 
ne w  achievements .  It is worthy of 
its heritage . 
DEAN H . F. HELLER. 
Three Heads With _But a Single Pain 
Franklyn L. Andrews, late News adviser, is depicted here in the midst of 
a problem . With him are Gene Price and Dale Williams, business 
manager and editor in 1943 .  
Hal Middlesworth 
. . .  overhauled News 
quire magazine c a rried an articl: 
"The Navy's Air Arm Gets Tough,' 
written by Hal, in which he des· 
cribe d  the physical training pro· 
gram at the Norman Naval Air Sta· 
tion.  
Now, 1 4  years later, Hal's little 
red-headed sister Shirley is provin! 
to be one of the most prominenl 
freshmen writers for the News.  OI 
course,  time hasn't allowed Shir.Je1 
to reach the step comparable to he1 
.brother, but she certainly has a 
good start. It seems journalism rum 
in the Middlesworth blood .  
Cavins Turns Back 
Pages of Time · 
By Ted Cavins, 
Sports Editor, 1924- '25 
Business Manager, 1925-'26 
( S i n c e  leaving Eastern !\fr 
Cavins has established himself a 
advisor . of the Lake Forest Scout 
one of the best High school paper 
in the state. He is also director o 
Camp Mishawaka at Grand Rapids 
Illinois.-Editors note.) 
I SEE by the masthead of the cur· 
rent issues of your p aper that th1 
Eastern New� is in its thirtieth yeru 
of continuous publication. Such ar 
anniversary should not pass with· 
out fitting obsei·vance, and hence 
send my congratulations to you anc 
your associates for carrying on an1 
embellishing the high standards o 
journalism which the Eastern New 
has demonstrated for many years. 
It was not ever thus. My ow1 
reading span for the News· cover. 
2'5 years,  and though I don't hav' 
any of those first issues that I reae 
I do have a facsimile of a 1924 issu 
and, right now, · along side it, 
real, live , full-size original of you 
current publioation.  Any jury, with 
out even leaving the box, would de 
clare my 1924 copy not guilty of th 
paternity of your present brain 
child . The difference is so vast a 
to be startling,  and to cause one t 
ask, "How come ? "  
The a nswer, o f  course , was Frank 
lyn Andrews, who so inspired th 
students with whom he was associ 
ated that they transformed th 
News. and made it into the fines 
college paper in the country . Thi 
anniversary issue greatly honor 
him, who gave our N ews its ren 
aissance, and it also honors you o 
the presen t day who are doing : 
mighty fine job under difficulties 
Eastern has been an outstandin, 
school for 45 years, and the 0!1 
grads are proud to see that sh 
now has worthy newspaper 
chronicle her greatness ,  as she de 
serves.  Best wishes for continue1 
progress. 
Eastern P rofessors Wrih  
S ta te Course of Study 
A T  THE request o f  Robert Rin! 
assistant superintendent of th 
State Offoce of Public Instructior 
Dr. Harry L .  Metter, Dr.  D onald II 
Alter , Dr. Bryan Heise and Mis 
Ruby Harris are working on a stat 
course of study in the field of Socia 
Studies. Present plans call for th 
completion of the work by next 
spring . 
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CAMERA RECORDS P ICTURE STORY OF N EWS PU BLICATION 
The birth of the News! Ryan, 
Guthrie and Shores get their 
assignments . 
Doing an assignment.  Here Lee Wiman gets an interview from 
humorist S t ricklan Gilliland.  
Grinstead, Baughman, Grossman, Lower,  Tefft and Bland in a moment 
of inactivity ( ?l in News offic•2 . Bland ponders ad layout . 
Next stop is The Courier plant, where the copy is set by the linotypists ,  Lester Morgan 
(in foreground ) and Chester Adams . 
Photograp":er Mary Ryan then finds the top edi torial stafi rea ding proof and discussing 
the ·pictures wh ich will be used .  
M!eanwhile ,  Business Manager Tibby Van Meter, mind ful of  the expense of printing· an 
issue, starts her ad campaign . Here she sells ftowerma n  Rudy Helm. 
Now the fun begins . It is Tuesday morning, a nd we find Adviser Kevin Guinagh , Compositor 
Charles Baker and Editor Jim Roberts do ing the actual making up of the New s .  
Another shot of  Baker and Ivan Let her roll ! Pressman Loa t Lank-
Rienbolt working at the forms . ford starts the News press. 
Get a gang of women together and every time they all have th eir mouths open ! Van M eter and her cohorts 
a.re here folding and stuffing the News. Only one step remains, delivery . If you read this, it was delivered . 
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Kickapoo Aristocrat 
Writes from Norfo lk  
Ex- E d i to r  U ses 
News fo r D i a ry 
by Eugene Price, Editor, 1943 
I SUPPOSE when one is witing for 
a commemorative issue, there is a 
certain obligation as to theme .  
When w e  are celebrating the thir­
tieth anniversary of the E'astern 
Teachers News, it is only logi,cal 
that the News itself s,erve as a point 
from which to radiate a few ob­
servations. 
Probably the only idea I am qual­
ified to convey is what the News 
meai;J.t to me during the three 
years I served on its staff and what 
i t  still means today. What it means 
to me today is relatively more im­
portant. It is both a personal and 
an offical record of my college 
years . Not a few times s ince I 
h ave been out of college have I op­
ened that box containing my copies 
of the News.. They are like valu­
able first editions to me .  There is 
still- the odor a.bout them oI fresh 
printer's ink that I never quite ap­
preciated when I stood before the 
press and pulled off my copy. 
Sweet Memories 
Elp! Elp! 
Ensign �Eugene 1L. Price 
. . . the Kickapoo Aristocrat 
al coronation- tha.t was the partic­
ular uet of the News staff . We saw 
queens like stately Helen Thomas, 
petite Judy Emmerich, and lovely 
M argery Thomas walk slowly across 
the floor to receive Elastern's glam ­
o u r  crown f o r  the year. 
(Cbntinued on p:age Fifteen ) 
McAfee Covers Big 
City Theatre Bi l l s 
By Joyce Grinstead 
LET'S GO along with Miss Florence 
McAfee , head of the Wom e n 's PE 
department, on her trip to New 
York. 
One interes ting evening was 
spent eating dinner with Mrs. Eu­
gene Waffle, Doctor Ethel Lit tle ,  
and Miss E;sther Duggleby i n  Green ­
wich Village . Some of the upp,2r ­
cla.ssmen are probably a cq°tiain tcd 
with these persons from Eiastern 's 
past history . 
As tounded at hearing that she 
had seen 1 2  pl1ays in six days, I ask­
ed her how she did it. Her answer 
was that · .she a ttended one every 
afternoon and another that night. 
She added that this was the great­
est number of plays anyone could 
possibly see in six days . 
"The plays th at I think were bes t 
were A Bell For Adano, Harvey, and 
I Re
m
ember Mama. Burl Ives, a 
former student of gastern, played 
the second lead in the musical com­
edy, Sing Out Sweet Land. He was 
well-liked by the audience , Miss Mc­
Afee recalled,  and was called back 
to repeat the chorus. In New York, 
this is an accomplishment .  
Ex-Ad Chaser 
Ferrel Atkins 
alias Sinatra , who recounts 
•experiences on page 1 1  
Exh i b i t  Art  Work 
THIS WEEK Oh exhibition i n  the 
hall and art department is the 
annual traveling art exhibit from 
t.he University of Illinois. 
My copies begin with the year 
1 9 40. The first week of a college 
career. Registration, forms to fill 
out, entrance exams, orientation, 
more forms to fill out-what a mud­
dle I was in ! When I reread that 
first issue of September, 1 9 40,  I 
get that same muddled feeling and 
I almost reach for a pen to fill out 
the next set of forms . Then comes 
freshman initiation.  There are pic­
tures of an unlucky freshman giet­
ting an inspired application of the 
paddle . The freshman in the pic­
ture is not n:e but I am runniug 
througih the line with him just the 
same . There is a shot of several 
girls pushing peanuts down the 
sidewalks of Pem Hall.  What .girls, 
since graduated, could read a gain 
that freshman issue without pic­
turing herself in the same undigni­
fied position ? 
Names Make the NE WS; File Reveals These Names of Past 
Soon ca.me football season. The 
stars of the gridiron came in for 
their share of the pictures and 
write-ups in the sports section. 
,f'ictures of Bill Glenn at the time 
of his unexcelled passing record, the 
Phipps brothers, Anderhalter, Spur­
lin, Pearson, Zupsieh, Mizuer and 
Stevenson, just ,to mention a few 
that I remember. 
Sore Toes? 
There were Friday night sport 
dances and forma.1 dances for spe ­
cial oocasions, like the Washington 
birthday ball , the Varsity Club 
Christmas formal, and the Women's 
League formal. There were looa.I or­
ohestras like Johnny Paul's - good 
music and always an eye -filling vo ­
calist-and big name bands for 
Homecoming and the Senior Prom . 
.Low lights, polished floors, fast 
numbers and slow numbers, and in­
termissions at the Little C ampus 
for a coke, a smoke , a.nd a joke 
with Walt . 
Then Players, who closely rivaled 
the commerce Club for members, 
came forth each quarter with a 
new production . Weeks of plan­
ning, casting , ligh ting, costuming, 
and l ate rehearsals. Whether it 
was "Brother Rat", "Stage Door," 
"Our Town", "Little Foxes", or "La­
dies in Retirement," it was 'a hit . 
And the sucoess of ea.oh of them 
is recorded in the News,. 
One spring the Music department 
o utdid itself and produced the well­
received "Martha" for two perform­
ances with a different cast of prin­
cipals. The entertainment num­
bers were heralded by the News far 
in advance, and when it was over, 
there was always an interview as­
signed to some lucky staff mem­
ber. I still enjoy turning back to 
those issues and reading again some 
of my own interviews with peopie 
like Clatherine Littlefield ,  Donald 
Dixon, Vilhjalmur Stefansson, Alex­
andra Danilova a.nd o thers . It was 
through writing for the News that 
I h ave had some of my biggest 
thrills. Those were memorable years 
for the seven lively 'arts at Eastern . 
The ibig event of the year was al­
ways Homecoming.  That was the 
cue for the News to outdo itself. 
For weeks in advance the whole 
paper was practically a public re­
lations bulletin. It fe.atured the 
bon fire, the play, the parade , the 
luncheons and dances, the big game 
and the final corona,tion. 'Dhe fin-
BACK · IN the fall of 1 9 3 1  a co -ed 
gnashed molars , paoed the corri­
dors, and was pretty indignant over 
,the n:revailing fashion of bulky, 
black gym bloomers . In a story cap ­
tioned, "Just Why Do Gym Bloom­
ers Bloom ? "  she stormed :  "Over the 
campus and through the corridors 
they billow�black, ungainly, vol­
uminous . . . 
Gym bloomers are not ludicrous 
enough to be amusing-'-they are 
ju.st unsightly. Under their influ­
ence the most sylph-like feminine 
creature presents the puffy appear­
ance and graoe of a sawdust doll . .  
. Do ·you want your best crush to 
get a disillusioning glimpse of you 
barging· around like a misshapen 
ba.lloon ? " 
"Look-at-me -me-me ! "  
When the oN ews scheduled a 4 a .  
m.  Sunrise From in the spring of  
1 9 3 2  arrangements were made to 
have one of English Instructor Eu­
gene M .  Waffle 's Buff Orphing­
ton chickens announce the danoe .  
Ace News, reporter Burdell Murray 
gathered the following· information 
upon a visit to the Waffle home ­
stead . 
"Excitement r aged high in the 
Waffle barnyard on the morning 
when news of the Sunrise Prom 
broke out. Old King Strut, the 
rooster, strode in amongst his h ar­
em with mighty, fearsome tread. 
Halting abruptly the tall blonde 
giant peered down a haughty beak 
for a moment . Then, puffed, on 
tiptoe,  wLh head thrust out,  he 
crowed like ali ma.les, "Look-at-me ­
me -me ! An d the hens, l ike all their 
sex, obligingly looked a.nd listened." 
Reporter Mw·ray continued with 
the scene, telling how King, Strut 
relates the part he is to play at 
t.he dance, how he is flattered by 
the hennettes, and, finally, how he 
p.ermits his vanity to get the best 
of him to the extent of promising 
mtle Yellow-Puff a new blue bon­
net and silver anklets for the af­
fair. 
A Bit of Heaven 
One EI student, upon returning 
from 1933 Christmas v acation, 
phoned Pem berton Hall to see how 
g·ood Santa Claus had been to, etc . ,  
etc.  For a moment the enquirer 
thought he ha'd established tele­
phonic communication with heaven. 
for a voice at the other end of the 
line answered, "Pana.dise Lost."  It 
later developed that the Pember­
ton office girl, absorbed in Milton's 
classic, had substituted the heaven­
ly words which had the caller sus­
pecting all sorts of things. 
Pricco and the Blonde 
One item in an early issue of 
1933-34 became national gossip 
within a fortnight, E!·nie Pricco, 
strapping EI gridder, was reported 
to have dislooate d  a thumb while 
gesturing for a ride with a dizzy 
blonde, and hence was unable to 
participate in football practice . 
Clippings pertaining to P'ricco 's ca­
tastrophe from points as far west 
as Texas and Ca lifornia were mail­
ed to the News. 
Freezing Approach 
Back in the fall of 1 9 3 5  was writ­
ten a feature "How to Approach 
Freshmen"-Told in One Easy Ar ­
ticle. In it a college highbrow told 
upperclassmen several methods with 
which to squelch enquiring fresh­
men. 
"It will be found , "  he harrangued, 
"that the deflation of some of the 
more impervious freshmen requires 
even more patience and finesse . In 
the event of a particularly stub­
born case we suggest a well-worn 
but still effective method called in 
some circles, "psychological elimin­
ation . " 
Face the victim squarely, fixing 
gimlet eyes upon his countenance. 
cock an eyebrow, and, providing 
you possess the facility , aim and 
fire it. CA class headed by DT. Col­
seybur, and for upper classmen ex­
clusively, will be conducted with in­
struction in this type of marksman­
ship . )  
Now speak, in  crisp collegiate 
tones 'Whad-i-ya-say, kid ? '  this al­
ways catches the victim off .balance 
and you have time to complete a 
withering stare, followed by an ex­
pressive shrug . . . 
If you cannot remember the 
formula, "Wha.d-i-ya.-say,'  an alter­
native measure oalled 'silenoe is 
golden' or 'optical  condensation'  
may be applied.  Merely cast the 
eye from head to toe and back 
again with all t.he .cool hostility you 
can muster. A glimmer of amuse­
ment is sometimes effective in  this 
stare , particularly when the oppon­
ent's clothes are of last year's vin­
tage, and it will put the ordinary 
bumpkin in his proper place ex­
peditiously . . . 
Variations upon this same prin­
ciple produce m a ny pleasing crush­
ed effects, but never fail to make 
a quick get-away . That is essen­
tial .  As Napoleon said after Rus­
sia, 'Never leave the rear unprotect­
ed' ."  
New Text 
The 1935 volume also brought 
forth this item which should prove 
of interest to education students to ­
day . 
"Miss E'mma Reinhardt, head of 
Eastern's education department a.nd 
Frank A. Beu, college dean , are the 
authors of a new book, .An Intro­
duction to Education, being brought 
out by the Christopher Publishing 
Go. of Boston. 
The book, designed as a survey of 
the field of education, is organized 
around three main topics ; the pu­
pils , the school,  and the teacher." 
Oh Professor ! 
Excerpts from a contributors col ­
umn of the same name in 1935 .  
"In E:nglish 1 20 class , Miss Neely 
was suggesting titles for themes. 
She proposed, 'As I Remember My 
First 'Date', then remarked, ' I  don 't 
believe I can remember my last 
one . ' " 
"H.  DeF. Widger : 'Regarding 
tests, I should say-expect the un­
expected almost any time ! '  " 
" Donald R. Alter : 'Athenian wom­
en were not allowed to appe,ar on 
the street except when muzzled. '  " 
"Mr .  Shiley, suggesting unusual 
theme topics : 'What if you were 
about to pay your registration fee, 
and someone .stuck a rib in your 
gun ? ' " 
Important Interview 
When Mrs . Eleanor Roosevelt ap­
peared in Char.Jeston in 1938,  it 
was a thrilled but nervous co-ed 
who interviewed her for the News. 
Miss Reba Goldsmith, in her article 
stated,  'l::he is the most gracious 
woman in the world. '  These words 
flew through my mind as Mrs . 
Roosevelt entered her pai·lor, and 
Mr . Seymour arose to introduce me 
to her . . .  
She did not allow me to flounder 
with a beginning, 'You write for the 
college newspaper ? '  she queried in 
a soft voice, a half-smile on her 
lips, and kindly curiosity in her 
steady blue eyes .  'Do you want to 
become a jow·nalist ? '  . . .  
When asked if everyone should 
try to get a college education, Mrs. 
Roosevelt replied, 'Not of neces­
sity . I think everyone should m ake 
an effort to get as much education 
along the lines they are interested 
in. I do not believe that a young 
man should go through four years 
of academic work when he wants to 
be a mechanic, but I think he should 
have as much education as possible 
along the line he sets to follow ! "  
"A glance at m y  watch showed 
that I had ta.ken up twenty minutes 
of the First Lady's valuable time, 
and I rose to go . 'Thank you very 
much, Mrs . Roosevelt' .  
"She offered her hand again . ' It 
has been very nice, '  she said . 'Good­
bye ' . 
"And I left the building almost as 
composed a.nd elevated as Mrs . 
Roosevelt had appeared ."  
What A Pass! 
In November, 1940, football made 
the front page .  A reporter review­
ed the season in an article entitled 
"Quarterback Sparks Successful 
Team ." 
"Eastern can well look back with 
pride upon the 1 940 football season, 
just drawn to a close, for the Pan­
ther squad has not only established 
its best record in ten years, but ace ­
passer Bill Glenn's good right arm 
has won national fame for him­
self and for his school .  
In completing the amazing total 
of 71 out of 109 tosses in eight 
games, Glenn has earned the dis­
tinction of seein g  his name enrolled 
among the nation's football great !  
Bill's marksmanship record of 
6 5 . 1 4  per cent surpasses that of some 
of the country 's outstanding aerial 
artists . . . This year 's master of 
professional forward tossing, "Sling­
in' Sammy Baugh of the Washing­
ton Redskins, has completed 91 of 
his 1'40 passes-just .14 per cent 
short of Glenn's mark . . .  
Despite all the publicity heaped 
upon h im, Bill refused to become 
excited. 'I get a kick out of it,' he 
remarked, 'when the boys catc,h 
them . But baseball is still my 
favorite sport . ' His campus activ'i­
ties include the office of president 
of Fidelis fraternity ." 
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President Surveys 
H is Co l lege Paper 
by  President !Robert G. Buzzard 
"MR. PRESIDENT, what do you 
think of a student newspaper ?" 
said a n  elongated editor, as he 
came into my office yesterday . "W'e 
hope you can think about three 
or four-hundt'ed words by Friday 
night ! "  was .h is succeeding sen­
tence. And so, here I am on Friday 
afternoon with the regular sched­
ule of the week completed, and only 
th·2 chore of writing what I think 
about a college newspaper. 
A college newspaper can certainly 
be rated as an adjunct in institu­
tional administration. It can either 
be "the thorn in the flesh" for 
punching up administrational poli­
ck�s. or it can be "a rose without 
thorns" as an administration help­
er. The measure of student senti­
ment as the affairs of  the college 
year progress is necessary in col­
leg'i� administration. The student 
newspaper can be one of these 
agencies that indicate the way in 
which student sentiment is point­
ing and the measure of  student at­
titude toward things that concern 
college welfare . S'o we can , there­
fore, say that a college needs a good 
school paper. 'Wihen we rate a 
paper "good," we mean a fair paper 
that tries .professionally to depict 
college life in its reality, and ready 
at the same time to support college 
development that deserves student 
backing. 
Primarily, of  course, we realize 
that t.he greatest value of a student 
paper is the training its manage­
ment gives to participaing students. 
Any extra-curricular task done well 
leaves the student engaging in it 
so much more an adult. Should the 
activity be one that actually car­
ries over into vocational work, a 
student is doubly benefited by cam­
pus experience . Singularly, college 
journalism is one of these insidious 
experiences that seldom get out of 
a student 's system. "Once a news 
hound , always a news hound" 
might well hang over t.he door of 
the editor 's  workroom. Such cam­
pus experiences may not lead di­
rectly into newspaper work, but 
judging from what has happened 
to student newspaper staffs at 
Eastern, it does lead into a peculiar 
functioning of alumni in their 
after-college years.  
A college administration also 
looks upon the student newspaper 
as one of the main avenues by 
which former students and alumni 
are reached. T.he newspaper keeps 
alive the bond between such stu­
dents and the alma mater. sup­
port of college development and 
plans for college expansion approv­
ed by the student newspaper are 
easily sold to the alumni . 
Few ag>encies exist on campus as 
instrumental in moulding student 
sentiment as is the college news­
paper. Support for athletic a.nd 
forensic teams, appreciation of dra­
matic performances and music re­
citals approved by the newspaper 
as necessities are taken in stride 
by a student body. Shift of admin­
istrative practices that reorganize 
the college week or year can l>B 
tempered in their shock effect 
through a friendly attitude on the 
part of the college paper . 
A good college paper is also an 
instrument through which t.he in­
dividual student gains recognition 
of himself or of his ideas iJy letting 
off steam in the news columns. 
After all, such an escape is a dis­
tinct asset to student morale, and 
one might add, in the case of fac­
ultY' members as well . 
1 !:now w.'1en I re -read what I 
have j ust dictated above , it will 
sound distinctly p edagogical.  In­
deed it is very difficult to write 
concerning an activity in a teach­
ers college without giving one's 
words a pedagogical flavor. Let me 
close by being more human and 
stating that when a college news-' 
p aper achieves the philosophy and 
the coverage exhibited by the East­
ern Teac.!1ers News, one writes "Dis­
tinctly approved" in estimating its 
worth to an institution. I hope the 
•editor will feel the sentiment of 
approval .  that my words express, 
not only 0 him and his staff but to 
thos e  staffs of former years who 
have helped build the college news­
paper at Eastern and whose efforts 
.\: ave all reflected the philosophy of 
thp late Franklyn Andrews as he 
taught young people to be .good 
tea·chers through his agency-the 
college newspaper. 
Eastern Teach e ,rs n e w s  
" Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" ' 
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Athletic Heads Praise N �WS for Support Given Sports 
McAfee, Crogen of 
WAA Laud Backi ng 
Covers Wome n's  
Ac t iv i t i es  F u l ly 
Panthers Cop Second Place 
Trophy in Midwest Tourney 
REMEMBER 'WAY back when -
but of course you couldn't re­
member when few girls had per ­
manents and wore long stockings. 
Middy blouses with black ties and 
black bloomers was the becoming 
women's gym suit of this year of 
1931. Hockey had .been the main 
feature in athletics for several years 
at that time. Tennis and so ccer 
were also added to the PE activi­
ties. 
By 1935  .a rifle club was formed .  
Representatives of WAA were sent 
to Normal tha t, October and tied 
the U. of I.  hockey team. Com­
pared to the 1 50 miles the-. hiking 
club walked during that year, our 
club needs a little more exerdse . 
The WAA section of the News was 
the WAA chatter column. 
On through the years we ap ­
proach 1944 and 1945.  Since the 
erection of the new PE building , 
women's at.hletics h ave expande d  to 
a greater capacity than ever before . 
With their own gym , dance studio , 
and other modern facilities , the 
girls are showing more interest in 
sports and other PE a ctivities . WAA 
has its column of Women's Shorts 
in which to publicize the activities . 
In connection with the News· Miss 
Corrine Crogen says ,  "For the year 
and a half I 've been here I've 
found the News- a most satisfactory 
medium for publicizing the activi­
ties of W AA." Miss Florence Mc ­
Afee adds that in the 1as t few years 
the News- has given more space to 
the WAA than ever before . 
Women's Longies 
by Joyce Grinstead 
IF YOU }).ad droppe d  in at the 
howling alley last week you could 
have seen the bowling club at work. 
Seventeen girls. arrived Monday 
evening for a couple of hours of fun 
and excitement. Beginning a few 
weeks ago, they started rolling those 
balls down the alleys like old tim­
ers. Here ls proof too . High scores 
for January 8 were Mowrer, 162 ; B. 
Myers, 142 ;  Closson, 141 ; Wente, 1 3 3 .  
Keep 'em rolling, girls. 
Tuesday evening the gym was 
noisy with the shouts of enthusias­
tic basket.ba.J.l players . Shouting 
�n·t all they can do , though. 
Watching C armichael, Sims, Monts, 
Bland, and Myers make baskets 
shows you who's who in .basketball . 
looking at the score for J1anuary 9 ,  
I find the Whites leading with two 
wins and one loss.  The Greens and 
Yellows each won one. 
"Put on your plastrons and masks, 
Bea t M i a m i , I nd ia n a  
S ta te, Lose t o  M u rray 
COACH PIM Goff's cagers staged 
the first outstanding upset in the 
eight State Midwest Invitational 
Tourney when on December 2'2 they 
scalped the lengthy Miami Univer­
sity Redskins of Oxford, Ohio , 46 
to 30. 
Eastern played a bang up ball 
game throughout and never once 
Produces Scrappers 
Coach James F. Goff 
Pim's boys okay 
was threatened by the favored Mi­
ami c-lub. 
With Sullivan and Craig leading 
the way for Eastern, the F-'anthers 
grabbed an early 9 - 0  lead in the 
opening four minutes of play . Mi­
ami did not score until seven min­
utes had elapsed when Snodgrass , 
R:edskin guard, caged one, but .by 
girls, and let's get started." No they 
aren't going to a Hallowe'en p arty, 
only to the fencing club on Wednes ­
day. If you're ever challenged to a 
dual, you may need to know what 
to use and how to use it. To parry 
means to prevent your opponent 
from hitting you ;  there is also the 
salute and the lunge . The foil is 
the sword used ; the plastron is the 
padded body gear. Now you're al­
ready for that duel.  
Of course you'll attend the spring 
dance recital. The dance club has 
been doing its part planning and 
working on the Chinese and Rus­
sian dances this quarter.  These are 
only two of the dances, so come 
and see the rncital .  You'll enjoy 
it. 
Pleased Panthers, Coach and Trophyl 
Th� vie ,orious members of Eastern's cage squad assemble with C oach Goff 
and the reward for their efforts at Midwest- Tourney. 
then the score stood 1 9 - 2  ! 
Miami, with a starting lineup that 
averaged 6 '3 ' ' ,  did a beautiful j ob 
of passing and ball handling but 
were never able to cope with the 
tiny Panthers . Only once did they 
ever draw close and that was only 
afoer Goff had made a number of 
replacements in the Eastern lineup . 
At the half the score read 2 7 - 1 8  in 
favor of the Illini .  
As the second half got under way 
the Panthers continued to keep the 
nets warm and soon doubled the 
score of the hapless Ohioans. Again 
late in the half Goff made many 
replacements and the Redskins cut 
the Panthers' margin to 1 6  points as 
the gun sounde d.  
Sullivan, EI center, was high for 
the g.ame with 17 points, followed by 
Craig with 1 2 .  
Tackle State 
The win advance d  Eastern into 
the second round of the fray with 
their opponents being Indiana State, 
the host team who had twice prev­
iously defeated the Panthers . State 
defeated Concordia of St . Louis to 
advance to this !bracket. 
Everyone knew tha.t the Panthers 
were small hut plucky and fast, but 
few dreamed that they .could .best 
the giant State team in view of 
two previous defeats at their hands .  
As the game unfolded it proved 
easily the outstanding game of the 
whole tourney and definitely one 
for Ripley. 
The Panthers, definitely out f or 
revenge for those two previous 
games this winter, exploded into a 
7 - 1  lead at the outset of the fray 
and continued on top most of the 
first stanza. Only once for about 
30 seconds did the Sycamores hold 
a momentary one-point lead. 
At this point, just before the half, 
Craig and Sullivan banged in two 
buckets to give the Panthers an 18 
to 15 halftime margin . 
· 
The second half saw Eastern pile 
up two short leads only to have the 
�ycamores each time cut them 
down. Once a few seconds later 
State tied the count at 26 all, but 
Eastern .bounced right back into a 
six point lead on quicki baskets by 
Perrine, who really showed his 
worth to the Panthers in this game, 
Sullivan and Craig. 
Too Close for Comfort 
Sta.te kept plugging and finally , 
when the Panthers let up on . the 
p ressure for a minute, Henry Co­
vert  popped in two lon g  shots and 
a third beautiful .set shot by Dis ­
ney and it was E'astern leading by 
only one point. Lash snared a one ­
hander from the side and State 
led,  36 to 3 5 .  D1sney then connect­
ed on another lon g  one and the 
Terre Hautans held a three point 
lea d  with four and a half minutes 
to go. 
Here the Sycamores refused to 
gamble on losing the ball to take 
a chance on Perrine 's and Graig's 
sharpshooting and elected to try 
and stall out the time . For four 
heartrending minutes they were 
successful in their decision but with 
48 seconds remaining Perrine and 
Craig twice stole the ball and two 
quick shots by Sulliv'an and Graig 
broke the Sycamores and as the 
gun sounded, Craig again had the 
ball and was driving for another 
Eastern bucket.  With the score 
reading Eas tern 3 9 ,  State 38, the 
screaming crowd rushed out to sur ­
round the j oyous Panthers who had 
gained their swee t revenge . 
Win, lose , or draw in the game 
for the championship, the Panth­
ers were satisfied right then for 
they had accomplished the thing 
dearest to their hearts .  They were 
the first Eastern team to beat In­
diana State in five years . And those 
teams of the five previous years 
had been equally good on both 
sides. 
The championship game found 
Veteran 
Dr. Charles P. Lantz 
. . . recalls early athletes 
Around the 
Locker Room 
:8Y Don Mead 
THE LAST time you met with your 
roving reporter of the locker room 
he predicted that the Holiday 
Tournaments would only be a series 
of nightmares for the Panthers. 
Since then, however, your favorite 
sports columnist has been forced to 
bear the bi·unt of several attacks 
fired by irate alumni in regard to 
a statement whereby the said Pan­
thers would go down in defeat by 
a.bout twelve points. 
It was after this statement that 
the Goffmen found their basket eye 
in time to1 roll over Miami Univer­
sity and Indiana State,  not only 
to leave your columnist dumbfound­
ed, but to clinch the number two 
spot from the trophy room . 
· We do believe, however, that psy ­
chology had a great deal to do with 
this sudden surge of power, so if 
predicting 1 2  point margins with 
Eastern in the cellar will ti elp the 
Panthers to win ball games, drag 
out your hankies, fans, for this 
column is going to be the saddest 
bit of print you have seen to date. 
Referee Ronald Gibbs, who called 
the fouls in the Eastern-Western 
tilt Saturday night, gained recog­
nition by his outstanding service as 
an official for all of the C hicako 
Bears grid tussles this season. 
J .  Lawrence " Gabby" Logue, com­
monly known as Eastern's "number 
one fan , "  journeyed from East 
Peoria Community High School, 
where he is "perfesser" of Indus­
trial Arts, to Eastern and from here 
to Terre H a ute for the Holiday 
Tournament just to watch the Pan­
thers play ball . 
the P.anthers pitted against the 
Thoroughbreds from Murray, Ky. ,  
C ollege,  who had advanced to the 
finals by defeating L-0r as,  Iowa ; 
and Morehead ,  Ky. 
Murray j umped to an 8-0 lead in 
the opening minutes until Sullivan 
finally broke the charm with a 
charity toss to send the scoreboard 
to 8- 1 .  At the half, the tired Pan­
thers had rallied to pull up to the 
short end of an 1 8 - 1 6  mark. 
It was st.ill anybody's ball game 
during the top half of the second 
perio d as the score read 2 5 - 2 4  with 
ten minutes gone and the Ken­
tucky lads still on top.  In three 
minutes the Kentuckians then 
hackEd out a 3 1 -24 advantage wh ich 
broke the E astern attack and it was 
Murray's victory the rest of the 
way . 
The Panthers kept trying but 
1 heir shots were missing and as a 
result, had to settle for the second 
place trophy, when the game ended 
with the count 37-29 in favor of 
Murray. 
Lantz Recogn izes 
Pub l icity Va l ue 
Pa per H e l ped 
F i rs t  H omecom i n g  
By Don Mead 
DR. CHARLE:S P. Lantz settled 
back comfo�·tably in his chair and · 
thoughtfully pondered over the 
question fired .at him " What is the 
greatest contribution the News· has 
given to E'astern sports - "  
Finally h e  replied, " I t  creates in­
terest for the students, alumni and 
als o  for the players .  It informs 
them as to the time of games, what 
other schools are doing, and what 
we may expect from rival teams.  
Through the athletic program in 
the pape1· there is kept up not only 
the interes t but the morale of  the 
en tire school. 
Publicity Aid 
"If we in the athletic department 
want to inform the school about 
anything, we can do it through the 
school paiper, which h as always 
been very willing to put in anything 
that we have asked them to . "  
For thirty years the News has 
been instrumental in covering the 
works of the athletic department 
around whi·ch Homecoming origin­
.ated.  A footbaH game was Vital in 
starting this noied event some three 
decades ago. From the gridiron tus­
sle grew out the parade, the bonfire , 
the play, dance, coronation and so 
on. 
B ack in the early days, it seems ,  
t h e  News was not the massive in­
formative sheet it has been for the 
last eight or ten years.  An un­
sung hero by the name of John 
"Baldy" Hawkins was a member of 
Dr. Lantz's a thletic teams. Haw­
kins had an eye to the future not 
only for the benefit of the school 
but for himself as well . " Baldy " 
had an eye for sports reporting,  s o  
in his spare time he would write u p  
interesting reports of the athletic 
contests, put them in the form of 
a small news sheet,  and reH them 
to the 3tudents . He was the editor, 
business manager, publisher, ·and 
printer all rolled into one . The 
money that was received for the 
subscriptions of these issues was 
kept by him to compensate for his 
business investment.  
Uncovers First Editor 
This w a s  probably Eastern's first 
News. editor. Although not recogniz­
ed entirely as a scholastic achieve­
ment by the s chool, Mr. Hawkins 
stood for Eastern sports whose very 
being resulted in the root of jour ­
nalistic achievements from which 
the News. has sprung.  At the pres­
ent, Hawkins is teaching at the 
University of Maine . 
When you mention the early days 
in athletics, names that appear in 
print as. outstanding are those of 
Sumner Wilson, Bruce Corzine,  now 
deceased, and Dr. J. T. Belting of 
Charleston,  who was probably one 
of the best fullbacks ever to hit the 
Greensward of Schahrer Field. Steve 
Turner was outstanding as a three­
letter man, top-notch in football, 
basketball, and track. He is now 
employe d in a seed corn 'business 
in the northern part of the state . 
Earl Anderson was probably the 
best" basketball player E'astern ever 
had. His talents did not stop in 
Charleston, however, as he hit the 
Big Ten at Illinois where he had 
t.he sports writers following him 
with keen anticip ation. Anderson 
is now employed at Ohio State 
University at Columbus. 
Ruel Hall, now county superin­
tendent of schools at Kankakee ,  was 
a four -letter man starring in foot- . 
ball, basketball, baseball and track. 
Other names listed in years gone by 
are those of Back Gilbert, and 
Howard Ballard, recently reported 
missing in action in Germany. Stan­
ley Wasson was a n ame that ap­
peared in the sports pages frequent­
ly and his friends mourned his 
death from the same Eastern Tea.ch-
Continued on !Page Ten 
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Panthers Notch Fi rst Conference 
Victory Over Macom b, 55-29 
C ra ig Lea d s  Loc a l s  
W i t h  2 3  Po i n ts 
EASTERN 'S FIGHTING Panthers 
with Hal Craig in the lead rolled 
over Macomb 's Lea thernecks last 
S aturday nigh � ,  January 6 by a 
score of 55 to 29 in the local gym ­
nasium. This w a s  t h e  first con­
ference meeting for the Panthers 
this year and the first conference 
victory. 
The Goffmen got the initial bas ­
ket · to climb ahead when Craig 
grabbed a rebou n d  to put them into 
a lead that was never relinquished 
during the entire game . The sco re 
at the end o f  the first half was 19 
to 8 . 
Craig ga thered 1 0  b askets and 
three free counters for the Char­
leston boys before he met with a 
b a d  spill when Evemyer, forward 
for the Leathernecks, stuck out a 
hip to cause him to go plunging 
into a concrete wall striking his 
head.  This put an end to his par­
ticip ation in the game that netted 
a tot a l  of 23 points during the en­
tire period . Evemyer was ejected 
from the game for c ommitting a 
deliberate foul . 
Vernon Perrine gathered a total 
of five field goals and two charity 
tosses for 12 points while Andy Sul­
livan got 1 0  points to come in num­
ber three in the scoring race.  
Also feature d in the lineup for 
the Panthers was B artley Green­
wood, recently discha.rged from the 
U . .S. Field Artillery as a first lieu­
tenant, who h a.q returned to East­
ern to finish his undergraduate 
work. 
Coach James " Pim" GDff substi­
tuted freely and all of the fellows 
out for basketball participated in 
the gam e .  
The box score : 
EASTERN · (55)  FG. 
Craig, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
Cook, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Perrine, f. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Hicks, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O• 
Bond, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Pogue, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Sullivan, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Cox, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Tipsword, c. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Greenwo.:id,  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Brown, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Knott, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Stabler, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 
WESTERN (29) FG . 
Hu.son, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Evemyer, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Turnor ,  f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Zimmerman, c . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Johnso n ,  c. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Epperson , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :1 
Jahns, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Musch, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Soule, g-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
FT . P'F. 
3 3 
0 1 
2 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
2 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 2 
0 3 
0 0 
2· 3 
9 16 
FT . PF. 
2 2 
1 2 
0 0 
2 0 
0 
1 1 
2 4 
0 0 
0 2 
9 1 1  
Wesleyan Tops Eastern i n  Last 
Few Seconds of P lay, 39-35 
Easte r n  U n o b l e  to 
Re ta i n  Lead 
ILLINOIS WESLE:Y AN University's 
quintet halted the Panthers last 
Thursday evening in Bloomington 
by a score of 39 to 3 5 ,  in what pro v ­
ed t o  b e  a thrilling b a l l  game . 
Eastern seemed to have a slight 
edge over the Wesleyan men from 
the start as the half- time score stood 
at a 2 1 - 1 6 count in favor of the 
Panthers . The Methodists closed 
in during the second half,  however, 
and were only two p o ints away from 
the paydirt as Sullivan foule d  out 
with 58 .seconds to g o .  Two charity 
tosses tied it up and Wesleyan pull­
ed o n  to victory.  
Vernon Perrine , re cent addition to 
the Panther lineup, was high po int 
man, as the former Find1ay star 
stacked up a to tal of 12  poin ts .  Cap­
tain Andrew Sullivan took time out 
from h is gre a t  defensive work of 
holdin<>· Bennett . 6'5" !WU center, 
to five
0 
points in the pivot spot to 
chalk up 1 0  points for n umber two 
scoring honors . Hal Craig, East­
ern's scoring ace from Decatur, 
scored nine points in what appear­
ed to be a r a ther slow night for 
Lantz Talks of Early 
Sports and NE WS 
C ontinued from Page Nine 
ers News. Then for those of us 
who have been around more re­
cently, the names o f  Joe " Punkin" 
Snyder, Ray Suddarth, Sam Taylor,  
Wayne Austin, Mickey Cochran , 
C harley Hall, Paul Henry, Jim Sul­
livan, Chuck McCord, " Mouse" Pier­
son and Bill Glenn bring back 
memories . 
The News covered some v'ery in­
teresting a thletic even ts, that pub ­
licized the enviable coaching rec­
ords by Dr.  Lantz.  In 1 9 1 2 ,  his foot ­
ball t e a m  w o n  a total of seven 
g ames and lost one. In 1 9 1 4, the 
Panthers rolled up six· wins to one 
defeat. In 1928 , Eastern gridders 
came forth with seven wins and 
one tie with a total  of 241 points 
for the Blue and Grey to 21 for 
opponen ts .  Carbondale spoiled an 
o therwise perfect record for the 
?'anthers in 1930,  when they scored 
a safety to defeat the Charleston 
boys by a 2·-•() score .  Later,  Car­
bondale was forced to forfeit the 
game when it was shown they were 
using some pro athletes . Prior to 
this time , Eastern had not been 
defeated, or score d upon . Dr . Lantz 
piloted these g:ridders ahead with 
the record of 132 points scored to 
a lowly two points for opposing 
him. This may have been due to 
receiving a second injury to h is 
back. 
Wadington, forward on the Wes­
leyan five rolled up 16 points to 
become high point man for the 
game. 
The Panthers meet Central Nor ­
mal o f  Danville i n  a home game 
Tuesday evening January 16 in the 
Charleston gymnasium . 
The box score : 
EASTERN ( 3 5 )  FG. 
Craig, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Hicks, f .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Perrine , f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Sulliva.n, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Greenwood, g . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Brown , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
S tabler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
WESLE'Y AN ( 3 9 )  FG . 
Wadington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Ben tke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Hershbarger . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Bennett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
DesOTmey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Bogard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IQ 
FT. PF. 
1 2 
0 0 
6 3 
2 5 
0 2 
0 3 
0 3 
FT . F-F. 
6 2 
0 0 
0 0 
2 5 
1 1 
0 0 
4 3 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
Spooner Ad dresses Zo 
DR. CHARLES S .  Spooner was i n  
charge of the Zoology Seminar 
meeting in Room 305 of the Science 
building on January 3. A discussion 
was held on various subjects .such as 
the resulting curriculum changes, 
provided E astern becomes a state 
college , the part z;oologists are play­
ing in the wa.r , and the futw·e of 
the Biological Science te acher. 
The next meeting will be held 
Wednesday, J anuary 24,  at 7 : 1 5 ,  
a n d  D r .  Spooner extends an invi ta­
tion to •all students interested in 
Zoology to atten d .  
teams. No team scored a touch ­
down on Eastern that .season.  
And so over the period of years , 
we have seen athletes come a.nd go. 
Some have been o utstanding, some 
poor, and some mediocre . Yet, e ach 
has contributed his bit to the at­
mosphere and environment either 
on the basketball f loor, the grid­
iron, or in the press·box to help 
make events for Eastern newshounds 
to devour.  
"Eastern has had many unsung 
heroes," added Dr . Lantz. "Many 
fellows have done grea.t things for 
the school in a small way with no 
compensation or recognition . "  
Sports a n d  the News· have work­
e d  hand in hand for more than a 
quarter o f a century to help make 
Eastern a better school. 
Sports Fan 
Donaild T. Mead 
. .  airplanes and hogs too ! 
Mead Strolls Thru 
M emory Lane 
By Don Mead 
"GOT YOUR column done yet, 
Deaco n ?  Well, get on the ball ! "  
These a re the words mos t  com­
monly heard by me as every other 
Wednesday the News. assignments 
go up and Eastern newshawks g o  
out in search o f  prey. These words 
come flowing from the lips of El 's 
he ad man o f  hustle and bustle,  my 
fellow colleague and conqueror,  one 
Jim Roberts .  
Roberts- a n d  I have blazed many 
a trail together in the past two 
years when the war sna.tched away 
Editor Jim Hanks from our folds . 
Yes, just like R oosevelt, there have 
been o ther editors before Roberts. 
Hanks was serving at the time 
yours truly was gi\'en h is first News 
assignmen t three years ago . That 
was back in the days when Lee Po ­
desta was stil� around, actively en­
gaged in News and Warbler, and 
Margaret :Rademaker, Helen Lee 
S tevens,  and Glenn Dowler lent 
their bit.  Elp or "Urp" was driving 
everyone nuts with his "Aristocracy 
from the Kickapoo " ,  and Dale 
Williams went out after the ads .  
" Slats" Dressback was aJ·ound then 
writing up· the sports stories along 
with Ray Metter .  
I was told to gather little de ­
tails of current interest to Eastern 
spor.ts fans and put them in the 
form o f  a column . From this little 
order of E ditor Hanks c ame the 
birth of that bit of so -called jour­
nalism that sends the alumni out 
after h a ir-restorer and utterly con­
fuses the varsity and fans, "Around 
The Locker Room." 
'I'.hen Editor Hanks hitched u p  
his pants ,  clicked h i s  heels sharply 
together, and marched away, leav­
ing Pricey in charge of our dearly 
beloved publication.  Then sudden­
ly the strains of "Anchors A weigh" 
came flo ating from over beyond the 
hills and Pricey made an exit to 
reappear again soon, looking very 
cute and innocent in his sailor's 
suit. 
Summer was upon us, and from 
across the "72" came the good-na­
tured chuckle of Ray Metter , who 
gathered up Milly Allen,  and a 
small staff to put out the Fresh ­
man issue that usually goes to press 
in the middle of the summer. We 
worked for two weeks on that issue , 
practically over- ran Dr.  Zeigel's 
Public Relations Office, and m ade 
Council Head 
Clemens Ha·nneken 
. . Appoints Publication Staff 
l--la nks Adds Eu ropean Flavor 
To Birthday Ed ition of News· 
Desc r i bes Tou r of  
Lon d o n  S i g h ts 
By Jim Hanks, 
Editor, News: '42 - '43 
DE.AR News, 
I have seen London , or perhaps 
I should limit that statement and 
say I have seen a part of it. For 
as Holmes once wro te , "No person 
can be said to know London. The 
most that anyone can claim is that 
he knows someth ing of it." And a ft­
er spending forty hours in that, the 
Iargest city in the world, I weU be ­
lieve the wisdom of Holmes'  remark . 
For it seemed to me that London 
is not j ust one city but the com­
pilation of many. In the brief time 
we had, I attempted to see this 
sprawling· giant of a metropolis as 
a unified one and I failed because 
at best a foreigner with only a few 
hours can only give a quick glimpse 
here and a hasty glance there, and 
his impression of this ancient cap­
ital is consequently pitifully dis­
tOrted. 
Cockney Cabbie 
Riding in an open - topped taxi 
that was the latest creation in 1 9 1 8 ,  
w e  traveled down streets that Ro ­
mans built and gazed on monu­
mental shrines which date back 
hundreds of years . The first struc ­
ture of interest to meet o ur wide 
eyed ga:?ie was Buckingham Palace, 
a huge hulk of a place which is 
home to the King and Queen and 
the two Princesses . Our guide en­
lightened us with the fact that 
there were 300 rooms in this build­
ing for these four people . Interest ­
ingly enough, to us Americans, he 
told us that King E:dward, who 
reigned before his marrtage to Wally 
Windsor, was much more popular 
with the common people than the 
present King, but he did not rate 
with the big shots o f  the Church 
of England so his impending mar­
riage to the divorced American 
served as means for the British au ­
tocracy t o  exert the o l d  squeeze play. 
I 'm inclined to think the guide kept 
remembering Edward's wife and we 
were of the same nationality and 
wanted to spread a little good will. 
When the Royal family is home, 
the Royal standard Hies from atop 
the huge Palace.  We used one of 
our precious rolls o f  film while on 
the tour and a British civilian snap­
ped our photograph standing in 
front of the Queen Victoria M e ­
morial with Buckingham Palace in 
the background. 
Tower Talks 
The To wer of London, built by 
William the Conqueror in 1078, in­
corporates a fragment of the orig­
inal Roman Wall. By turns a Pal­
ace ,  a fo rtress and a prison, it  has 
sure it came off the press in fine 
styl e .  That was the summer that 
Charleston had a terr�ble heat wave . 
We bought ice cream cones to bring 
out to school to eat, but they were 
melted before we could drive from 
the square down to the college.  
Then, as did H anks and Price , Met­
ter followed the call from the "Halls 
of Montezuma . "  
So the n e x t  fall,  Roberts and I 
kept the Courier in constant dread . 
of being bombed as issue after issue 
went rolling along . Leland Watson , 
E astern 's ' 'Whizz" kid, along with 
M illy A llen , Pollyanna Pete rsen, 
and Gracie Guthrie decided to gath­
er for a copy- writing session one 
Saturday evening a t  the Courier . 
The results were that the News· 
made its de adline that week but 
.several weary .staff members went 
home for nerve pills and black cof­
fee . 
Those days of toil and sweat will 
always go down in my memory as 
.the hig.hlights of my college career. 
Backed by such men as Franklyn 
L. Andrews,  whose undying spirit 
and guidance kept the ·News. thriv ­
ing, will alw;;y.; stand out as a goal 
toward which we should fashion our 
lives . Our big thrills were always 
the food set out by Mrs._l\.ndrews at 
Sigm a Delta meetings ind during 
our all-night session on ·he Warb ­
ler. These memories will be .stamp­
ed as my prized possessions for 
years ,  a.nd I am sur•e that I speak 
for other staff members as well 
when I say that we are proud to 
have been a member of gastern's 
one and only New� . 
Not Nancy 
S,gt. James 
probably the most interesting 
tory of any building in the worl 
The peace- time repository of t 
C rown j ewels, this offers a ·le 
in history the equal of which I ha 
never had in three years of colle 
study. Here the queens and k' 
and unfortunate nobles were im 
prisoned and often submitted to 
guillotine de a th when the sentimen1 
of British h istory turned agai 
them . Sir Walter Raleigh was im· 
mured here ; he and o ther nota,bles 
in English history have left inscrip­
tions on the walls of their pris 
cells as they awaited dea th .  Mary. 
Queen of Scots ,  after being im· 
prisoned by Queen Elizabeth , is sup­
posed to hav'e bribed a guard and 
slipped via a tunnel which runs 
under the street to an ancient ho· 
tei a cross the s treet and spent the 
night with a lover.  
Solemn Reverence 
I was possessed with 1a feeling o 
impotency when we stepped through 
the doorway of Westminster Abbey. 
Here the great of Englan d  lie bur· 
ied-men like Livingstone, Brown· 
ing,  Nelson and Gladstone . Here 
1'. �lish Kings have received the 
en.. of the Empire for centuries. 
The 1nost his to ric and interesting 
religious edifice in all Britain, it 
p rovides an arresting example of 
medieval •architecture . And, of 
course, I couldn't forget that it was 
built about 800. 
When we visited St.  Paul's Ga· 
t hedral, it seemed as if f-'rovidenre 
had stepped in to spare this shrine. 
Amid a scene of devasta tion unbe· 
lievable if not actually seen. th� 
four -square symbol of permaP ei1re 
stands, a chaHenge to 'Nfl,r it.self. 
Then we dropped by N'o 1 0  Down· 
ing Street for tea and crUII'.pet 
with Winnie and a short discus· 
sion on the coming election-he fa· 
vored Roosevelt, I ' m  inclined to be· 
lieve . Many other places-Nelson's 
Monument, Trafalgar Square, the 
Houses of Parliament, St.  Ja:nes's 
Palace, Bloomsbury, Temple 
Church, Bank of England, .Vatbrloo 
Bridge, Tower Bridge, th<: f<ive� 
Thames-we saw and were siunned 
with wonder.  
All This, and Th ames Toa 
A ll this and more I :;a w, but I 
must have bored you 10115 before 
now. I came away from London 
feeling the .greatest hatre d for thi 
Germans I have ye t experienced 
and more· compassion for t.he gal· 
lan "ry of a people th at has absorb· 
ed so much and fights on heroic· 
ally. L-0ndon is blitzed in battie· 
dress ; her his torical b1 1i.ldings are 
.sandbagged ;  her art �reasures re· 
m oved to safety ; he r  shop windows 
b o arded in as protection from !)1:1; 
rather than to hide the fact tha 
i here is little on display or si.le 
She appears tired and dirt:.' and 
could do with a coat of paint. 
London is London-I could do 
with a bit of Hometown. USA stirJe 
I have not yet quite recovered 
from news of the untimely death of 
Mr. Andrews . For many of us, tha 
loss is irreplaceabl e .  
I haven't received a n y  issues oJ 
the News this year and would ccr· 
tainly appreciate back copies ,f you 
still send them to fellows oversea> 
I hope things are going· well 
Eastern. I miss all tha.t life I Olli 
knew so well. 
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ourier Staff Has Many Connections With E. I .  Past 
ei r Pri nts N EWS 
ast Fifteen Years 
Pu b l i s h e r  Te l l s of  
Jou rna l i s t i c  L i fe 
by Shirley Miid.dlesworth 
BELIEVE I must have gotten 
printer's ink in my blood when 
was a boy and helped in my 
'n's newspaper office in New-
." This was the reply of Mr. 
Jamin Weir, publisher of THIE 
RLESTON DAILY C OURIER, 
answer to my query as to how 
had chosen the newspaper pro­
ion for his own . 
He went on to tell me that he 
d worked after school in his 
in's office , running errands and 
ming a little about the business. 
ter he was employed in Noble 
d Olney on their newspapers . 
The advent of the Spanish-Amer­
n war interrupted Mr. Weir's 
ly journalistic career. Even after 
return from the war he worked 
1 Chattanooga, Tennessee (his 
me town) for the Southern Ex­
ress Company, and then in St.  
ouis in the offices of a medicine 
mcern. 
His -Blood 
"The opportunity for F a:i get 
o newspapering ag?.'_ ..:ame in 
19 when I learned from my broth­
·in-law in Mattoon that the 
'urier and its offioes were for 
le. Besides my own interest, 
iarleston was closer to my wife 's 
me town <Mrs . Weir is a Newton 
rD and so I bought the paper in 
1ril of 1 9 1 9  from Mr. C. L. Lee ."  
r .  Weir  explained that he finds 
s work interesting and fascinat­
g but very demanding. That he 
ljoys his work was very evident 
im the outset of our conversation 
just. as evident as the capability 
r. Weir has displayed in the past 
years in which he has been at 
e very center of everything hap­
ning in this community. When 
1sked him what he believed made 
r a good newspaper, he had a 
idy reply, "I believe in an honest, 
!biased interpretation of evoery 
ws story with no personal or 
rty prejudice whatsoever enter­
g into it.  This should be espe -
1lly true of headlines a n d  the 
mt page of any newspapoer. 
itDrials 
"Opinions are only for the edi­
rial page . It is also my conten-
1n tha t  unless a paper is large_ 
ough to employ two or three 
m who are specialists in that 
,[d an editorial page is worthless­
r that reason the Courier does 
t have one ." 
rrue enough, but this reporter 
ealls that on occasions that 
�med to call for a little public 
odding, lMr. Weir and The Cour­
. have come through nobly. 
When I asked Mr. Weir if the 
1urier had ever sponsored any 
re improvement, he smiled rue­
lly. "The C ourier has advocat-
the commission form of city 
yernment for a long time . We 
1 1 have hope ." 
"Also we sponsored the water 
eters, which will be installed in 
iarleston homes after the war­
ir production is held up for the 
rration." 
1lk.s of !Yews 
So help me, I'm telling the truth 
en I say Mr. 'Weir brought up 
e next topic-" We started pub ­
l ing the News in June o f  1 93 1 .  
n d  may I say now h o w  much we 
ve enj oyed the pleasant relation­
'p with the college staff and ad­
sors, and tha t  all  of us here in 
re  Courier h ave been proud and 
�tified by the News progress and 
tinued excellence." Mr . Weir 
IO spoke very highly of the late 
[. Franklyn Andrews, former 
ews advisor , and of several past 
ews editors . 
No Mr. Weir belied my picture 
a true newspaperman by as­
ting that he has no long list of 
ecdotes upon which h e  might 
w to add more color to the in­
iew. He did tell moe "It is a 
ce of never ceasing interest to 
that I am apparently expoected 
know every article that is in thoe 
urier, and moreover, remember 
t information indefinitely. When 
Benjamin Weir is Publisher of Newspaper Founded in 1840 
Benjamin Weir 
printer's devil 
Pressman Walter Scott is pictured here at the business end of the Daily 
Couri02r press, which rolls off some 4,500 copies every afternoon. 
Courier Pri n ter Was Present  at 
Layi ng of Eastern Cornerstone 
Atkins, Ex-Bus. Mgr. 
Talks of Old Times 
By Ferrel Atkins 
Business Manager, '43 -''14 C h a r les  B a ke r  Reca l l s 
Sc h o o l  Ded i c a t i o n  
b y  Luella Day 
"I DISLIKE notoriety," was the 
cheerful comment of Charles 
Baker, make-up man of the East­
ern Te,achers News. "As a matter 
of fact, I've never made the front 
p a ge in my life . "  
So he then proceeded t o  tell about 
his life . After graduating from the 
eighth grade, in 1 903,  he began 
work with the old Weekly Gazette 
in Mattoon . "The boss lived next 
door , "  Baker said, "and told me 
that he didn't want me loafing on 
the streets. He even p a id me two 
dollars a week . "  
Lon:g Job !  
Later, B aker was employed for 
seventeen years with the old Weekly 
Commercia l  of Mattoon . He has 
worked in printing establishments 
in many of the larger cities in Illi­
nois, and was with the Bloomington 
Pantagraph Printing and stationery 
Company for about two years. 
1Following this, h e  came to Ohar ­
leston and began work with a local 
printing concern.  It was in 1 920 
that he first began actual printing 
of the Eastern Teac.h ers News, 
and except for a few yea.rs during 
the depression, he has held this 
position since that time.  In 1941 ,  
he came to the Courier, and re­
sumed h is work with the News. 
"I h ave seen the News grow from 
a four-column, 4-page to a five ­
column, eight -page paper," remark­
ed Mr. B a ker.  "In 1 920, when I first 
worked on it, the paper was en ­
tirely hand set, but there weren't 
very many ads then ."  
Bibliodisiac 
He stated that his main hobby 
is reading books, and that as a 
sideline, he once ran a chick .hatch­
ery for twelve years in addition to 
his regula r  printing work. When 
just a boy, being only 11 years old, 
he was present at the laying of the 
Eastern cornerstone . ' "Bake" com­
ments that h e  stood on the foun ­
dation in order to have a bett er 
view. 
" I  enjoy my work, with the News 
very much ,"  said Mr. Baker. "The 
sta ff has always been very co-op­
erative , and it is a pleasure to help 
them print the paper. " 
'When questioned as to whether 
or not he would like to be an editor, 
he replied very decidedly, "No, I 
wouldn't, for t\Jere's too much trou­
ble and work attached to the job . "  
And carefully refraining from look­
ing at the galleys of News type 
stacked before him, quoth he, "This 
way I have nothing to bother me­
except old age ! "  
someone asks m e  about a n  article 
that was published weeks before, 
they appear totally incredulous if 
I admit tha.t I can not recall the 
needed information. " 
Early NE WS Had 
Need of Censor 
by Shirley Middlesworth 
WHEN I approached Dr. Howard 
DeF. Widger last week about this 
interview, he very sincerely told me 
that he didn't think .he had &. <y­
thing to say which would be a. •­
propriate for the News'  thirtieti. 
anniversary issue ! 
This-from a professor at East­
ern since 1 9 1 2 ; from one familiar 
to almost very student of the in­
stitution since then-and certainly 
to every English major in that 
time. 
"Of course ,"  he finally admitted,  
" I  suppose I was the first News 
censor-but you know when the 
News first. appeared it was entirely 
an extra - curricular activity, defi­
nietly a private enterprise of a few 
stud1ents ." Mr .  ·Widger laughingly 
remarked that sometimes he got a 
look at the News before it was pub ­
lishe d ,  and sometimes not till later. 
Without actually saying so, I am 
sure this was his way of telling me 
th at he had not seen that one par ­
ticular famed edition of first Ed­
itor Ivan Goble's  before it  reached 
the press . 
Also D ra.matist 
"My real extra-curricular duty 
when I first arrived here , "  he ex­
panded, "was in directing the only 
dramatic effort of the year, the 
senior commencement play.  I re­
member very vividly those early 
dramatics-I literally sweat blood 
over them . Mr. Lord had men­
tioned in our first interview that 
I would supervise the senior class 
play, but I was unprepared for all 
the enthusiasm and glowing ac­
counts of previous EI productions 
from all sides when I reached 
Charleston ." 
Now Mr.  Widger leaned back, 
took off his glasses, and proceeded 
to tell me about his first produc­
tion . Hie had learned quite soon 
after h is arrival here that Mr. Lord 
was a stickler for promptness.  
Therefore, when IMr . Lord inquired 
of him if the play was really going 
to start at eig.ht o'clock, the adver­
tised time, then Mr.  Widger knew 
that the play had to start at eight 
o 'clock. 
Lights Out ! 
The big night came, and long 
before the scheduled time all prep ­
ara.tions on stage we:re completed. 
Then at ten minutes till eight elec­
tricity all over the city of Charles ­
ton went off. Mr. Widger and the 
cast waited with bated brea th for 
ten minutes, then began phoning 
desperately to the light company. 
After learning that the cause for 
the sudden blackout was unknown, 
and that the light company could 
offer them no other solution than to 
wait, a few students were dispatch­
ed in great haste to a local stQre 
for-that's right, candles. 
ON SOME now-forgotten day in 
August of 1 943,  I began my c areer 
as Business Manager of the News . 
There must have been a little extra 
springiness in my step for I was 
sure I was to be greeted by the mer­
cha nts of our cozy little village with 
outstretched arms . But did they 
greet me t.\Jus joyfully-they did 
not. Instead, at my appearane they 
g1:0aned and• uttered phrases which 
reminded me of my days in the tax 
collec tor's office . And so, winter 
came on and wha t  started in Au­
gust as a fine stroll became a cru­
sade through slush and snow. As 
the weather became colder, so did 
the temper of the business men be­
c ome a little m ore brittle.  More and 
more they complained on subjects 
ra nging from the high cost of doing 
business through politics to income 
taxes . . . .  
But, seriously, it wasn't so bad 
as all that .  The business men for 
the most part were a courteous 
group o f  people who realized the 
didculties under which we we!'e 
working . In all fairness, however, 
I must mention the hours spent on 
Saturday mornings before press 
time kneeling beside the doesk of 
Mr.  Simmons pleading for j ust the 
slightest bit of copy-but there was 
the jovial Mrs. McQuarie who amid 
many feigned complaints always 
produced copy as well as the cordial 
Mr. Helm who inevitably quizzed 
me to the nth degree oncerning so­
cial occa sions which might demand 
floral decorations . < I  am also re­
minded of th e merchant who bet 
me a five-spot that there wouldi be 
500 men at East ern in the spring 
of '44-paging "Doc" Wolfe . )  
Often remembered are the nights 
of folding papers - especially the 
night when arrangements were 
made for girls to have late leaves in 
order to fold , but were detained by 
part of the male element of Eastern 
and arrived just a s  "we three" fin­
ished the job.  Also l'E!membered 
is tb e time when three papers were 
being printed simultaneously at the 
Courier office-to press at 6 :00-
Sig Taus· up to fold at 1 : 00 .  
To the peopl•e with whom I 
worke d goes my thanks for a de­
lightful experience. I 'm sure we'll 
all  look back on 1943 -44 and say 
"W'ell , It was a grand year, wasn't 
i t ? "  
At a quarter past the appointed 
hour, the play,  seen by the flicker 
of candle stagelighting, went on.  At 
8 : 25 the lights came on. With gre at 
ingenuit.y , Mr. Widger sent Ivan 
Goble ( the afo rementioned first e d­
itor) w.ho had the part of  a small 
boy in 1 the play, to blow out the 
candles, as children are wont to do . 
Ten minutes later the lights went 
out again . C'andles were relit, the 
play proceeded-and again the elec­
tricity staged a comeback. Tb make 
the story short, this went on aH 
evening. 
"The last act of the play went 
Loca l Editor He lps 
Bui Id Eastern 
Art  Lynch ,  Now 74, 
Rec o u n ts Ea r l y  Lore 
B y  Teddy Ruhmann 
HE WAS curling his toes beside a 
long yellow shee t issuing from the 
teletype.  At first he was too busy 
and seemed unconcerned about the 
idea of being interviewed but after 
s-ome minutes of gentle poersuasion 
he began in a sort of reminiscent 
manner. 
Back in '96 
"Well, it was back in thoe fall of 
'96, " he said.  "Simpson wanted me 
to .get ,about six men rounded up 
for the construction job over on the 
college . It wasn't  any time 'til I 
had five . When Simpson wanted 
to know about the sixth I says, 
'here I 'am' . "  Thus started the story 
of thow Arthur Lynch, Courier edi­
tor, helped build Eastern. He ram­
bled on for a while, obviously en­
joying the tale, but every once in a 
while he would stop to slip in a wry 
face twiste r  over which he would 
chuckle . One of those times he 
said something about himself and 
Columbus and did I believe it? I 
didn't quite catch what he'd .sa.ili 
so I figured it safe to retort "Not 
Arthur Lynch 
if you don't ? "  whereupen he emit­
ted another typical Art Lynch grin. 
Auditorium Big Job 
"Did you know that it took four 
steel trestles to hold up that Main 
auditorium ? "  the, said suddenly . "Yep, 
'and we put them up with a spider 
o r  a sort of pulley arrangement (to 
a layman it would probably be can­
ed a derrick ) ."  Then he told how he 
had slipped on the snow at the top 
of the tower one day until he was 
straddling the wall. "I  took one 
look down at the ground below and 
stopped work for the day." 
Lynoh's e ducation ended with the 
eighth grade in Charleston Elemen­
tary-that is his formal education 
ended. Since then he had been 
learning the self-taught way. It 
must have :been a s atisfactory way 
for in 1906 he was m ade city editor 
of the Charleston Comier and has 
served in tha t  capacity ever since. 
"My five children all went to col­
lege out at Eastern,"  he said . 
Charles Lee, James Clarence, Goh­
r ing Arthur (died in 1930) , Mar­
garet Elllen and Robert T. Lynch 
are the sons and daughters about 
whom he was spe aking.  He did 
more than help with the building of 
Eastern and send five children here, 
however. His father served fo r  35 
years as j anitor on CHS' prem­
ises . 
Born 74 Years Ago 
Lynch was born in East St. Louis, 
Illinois, February 6, 187 1 .  He grew 
up in Charleston ; tl'acked across the 
grounds on w,hich Main building 
stands ; experienced the tornado in 
the e arly 1900's ; saw the old grade 
school burn down ; watched the 
kids on the streets take down their 
pig tails for upsweeps and feathered 
bonnets, fall in loV'e and marry, and 
raise families with more pig tails. 
Guess maybe all these .things made 
him say wha t  he did a:bout Colum­
,bus. Wish I had 'heard that joke .  
A r t  was married on Sept. 17 ,  1900, 
to Miss Rachel Wilson of Charles­
ton. 
on about midnight," reminisced Mr. 
Widger.  "And strangely enough, 
when the theater burned to the 
ground the next winter, we were not 
too discouraged about having to 
give an open- a-ir performance." 
' I 
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Coffee With the Rosses Sti l l  of News Va l ue 
Yes, Spea ke rs S t i l l  
Eat  'Off the  Doc . '  
By J .  Glenn Ross 
LOOKING BACK on ten years of 
forensics at Eastern tempts one 
to speak of " the good old days. " In 
the midst o f preparations this year 
to take five students to forensic 
tournaments , one can not help re ­
calling the years when 16 deba .ers 
piled into four facul ty automobiles 
headed for the Normal debate tour­
nament . 
Then . there was the red-letter day 
of May 4,. 1 9 3 5 ,  when 28 ch arte r 
members began the Sigma Chapter 
of Pi Kappa Delta at Eas tern . Of 
the 170 chapters througho u t  the 
country, no o ther can bo ast of  such 
a large charter membership.  East-· 
ern is down on the national i«3 co rd 
for an · all- time high . 
Ten y'ears ago nine students b e ­
gari. · debating for E astern . The 
group followed a complete sche d ­
ule o f  debates with m u c h  be tter r e ­
sults. than they anticip a te d ,  win ­
ning over half of them. One team, 
compose d of J .  Paul Reed and 
Glenn Coope r ,  never lost a debate .  
However, when n o t  on th e platform , 
they occasionally got off the bea m .  
J. Paul Once Wrong ! 
Fo r instance,  J. Paul and Glenn 
were two of five men re turning from 
Shur tleff College one night.  J .  
Faul . .and Glenn were t h e  only ones 
professing to know the ro a d  ho m e .  
IG was midnight, and t h e  coa·ch h a d  
been driving since eight o 'clo c k .  J .  
Paul,  making conversation from the 
back seat, volun teered the informa ­
tion that the lights ahe a ::I  were 
those o f  Mattoon , his home town . 
Everyone in the group heave d  a sigh 
o f  relief, for all were tired .  But 
when the city limits were reache d ,  
J .  Paul announced i n  n o  uncert a in 
terms tha t the surroun dings wer e  
unfamiiiar .  This sta rtled Ghmn , 
who anxiously peered · out of each 
side of .the car and remarked : 
"If I didn't know where I was,  I'd 
think 1 was in Springfield."  
Just then all in the ca.i· saw on 
the right side of the stre e t  Lincoln 's 
Springfield home . And J .  Faul 
said, "Boy, you not only think. yo u 
are in Springfield ; you are in 
Springfield . "  On a cold, snowy 
night one hundred miles a way lay 
Charlesto n .  
Only a few days a g o  someone ask­
ed ,. · '· 'Where is J .  Paul Reed ? "  No 
one seemed to know .  Lieutenant 
Cooper is in Europe . Dick Bromley , 
one of that group, is teaching· in a 
j unior h i gh school in De·catur ; 
while Charles Poston is in military 
service a fter spending several years 
on the faculty of Ohio University . 
Frank 'Day is wearing a uniform 
and just last . week too k  out a mar­
riage license in Charleston. 
lnnocents Abroad 
That first year four freshmen 
girls debate d .  Will they ever for­
get their first trip to Chicag o ?  As 
they · entered Car.J Sandb urg's and 
Al Capone 's city, they a ll l i �  cig­
arets to bolster up their morale.  
Whether this h a d  any effect o r  not,  
_ they deba ted so well that PTesident 
Buzzard received a letter of com-
mendation from 'DeKalb.  
One o f  the quartet was Juanita 
Brown , who later won thirty- five 
dollars in 1a State pe ace oratorical 
contes t ;  and,  with Florence Dun ­
can, tied a te am from Notre Dame 
for first honors in the Manchester 
Debate Tournament. Six straight 
wins , all of t hem against men 's 
teams-what girls ! 
Juanita resigned her commis sion 
in the WA VE:s· two years a go to 
marry Bob F'airchild, who l. J. t.er 
went over.seas. · Juanita is now 
house·· mother for an orphanage and 
a real mother for her infant son i n  
Decatur, Ge:Jrgia.  
Evelyn Mayer was one of t h :ise 
freshman girls . .She , while her hus ­
band · is in service , teaches in S t .  
Ffancisville . G r a c e  Kortum, an­
o t h er of the foursome,  i . s  in D;;c a ­
tur caring · f o r  h e r  daughter while 
he1 " husband fights the J apanese . 
Florence Duncan was last teachin 3· 
in Urbana .  
The second year o f  Eastern for­
ensics saw the addition of Jim 
Rice,  Glenn Sunderman , Marion 
Mathas, LeRoy Gruenewald and 
Dean Gray. These men know what 
it is  to drive 660 miles ove r  ice and 
snow in · zero weather on a debate 
trip. In case you have forgotten 
the date of that last " worst" win­
ter, it was in 1935-1936. On the 
I Say 
J, Glenn �o�� 
. .  old ch appy. 
way to Chicago, in spite o f  slow 
driving and the repertoir of te chni­
ques for  s ta ying on an icy ro a d ,  the 
car slippe d into snowbank after 
snowbank , and the boys h a j  t o  
pu.sh.  The deb a t e  in t h e  2 a r  was 
between collea gues Sund·2rm an and 
Rice . Glenn wa :  for s h :iving down 
on the a c celera ' o r  when t h 2  car 
sta rte j  to skid, b u t  Jim, white a.s 
the snowc!rifts ,  s . e a df a .s t l y  main­
taine d that G lenn d i d  not know 
· anyth ing ab o ut driving and tha t the 
c o a c h  d i d .  G lenn must  have for­
go tten this argumen t when a t the 
cl ose of , 1: 2  forensi c :;  se as Jn his 
senior year , he warmly cl a.· oe .j Jim 
bY the hand and so id . "W:el l  Jim, 
we deba t2 d four yea!·s to::_ e [ her a11d 
had na ry an argumen t . " In c i de n t ­
ally , t)1is " ct u o " '  went t h n u g h  two 
state tournamen ts unc 2 fe a t e d ,  a n d  
t h i s  : .s t h e  t e a m  t h a t  was good 
enough one year to  deb a '.e Dr. Cole ­
man and D r .  Seymour in a co l lege 
assembly . 
Talked Way !·o Com
m
is.sion 
Lieutenant Rice is now stationed 
in Ch icago and has so far managed 
to keep his wife and son near him .  
Lieuten a n t  eunderman, still an eli­
gible bachelo r , is locate d  at Kees­
ler Field in M ississippi . After le av" 
ing his teaching p osition a t  Byron 
to become an army priva t 3 ,  Glenn 
wrote, " I  am starting at th e bot ­
tom . "  
R o y  Gruene wald,  while te.a·�hing 
at Newton,  m anag·e d t o  , .en d  East­
ern two debaters, Alice Adkins and 
Eileen Mc C orma ck , b2f:Jre Uncle 
Sam asked him t'.J leave his posi ­
tion and his family. 
Ensign Matha s is s tati on ed in 
New Orle ans with his wife at his 
side.  He has done considerable 
teaching for the navy since leaving 
his teaching position in In dianapo­
lis . 
The next year Reb a G o l d smith, 
B e tty Rice, Lloyd Kincaid, and Ruth 
T hompson m a :!e th=ir forensic de­
buts . The only casualty s o  far in 
Reba Goldsmith, former debater 
and News editor, who died in 1 943.  
the l:Jng J i . st  o f  E %  . .  ern spakers is  
Reb a ,  who die d  in July, 1943 . Her 
death b r o ught home t o  a lumni and 
fa culty h o w  deep an imprint a s tu ­
dent cian m a ke.  
Betty Rice ,  after placing second 
in a Sta t e  oratorical  ·�ont;:-s t  and, 
with Reba as her c ollea gue , second 
in a State debate tournament, sa.w 
that her sister,  Mary Rha e ,  came to 
Eastern to study speech . . Betty, 1as 
M e m o ry P roves A b l e  
T o  C a r ry O n  
a d ebater , took a p articular fa ncy 
to the question concern ing consum ­
er c oopera tives . Is it any wond·;;r 
\ h a � he·r h usb an d , whom she m e t  
while teaching a t  Sp arta , i s  n o w  
manager of t h e  e l e c tric p :Jwer c o ­
o pe ra t ive in Da venport ,  Iowa ? Mary 
Rha e ,  who.:e h usb and is in the a r m ­
ed fore-es , is w ::i rking f o r  B e t ty 's 
husban d . 
Lloyd Kin �ai:l is now fighting in 
the " l and down un d-er . "  Ruth 
T hompson is married and lives in 
Buffal o .  
ln 1937-38  Alice Burton b e g a n  a n  
effe .c � i ·;e career of de b a t in g that  
las oed thre·e years. She married 
C h arle>; We aver and is now tea �h ­
ing in San Jose while Chuck at­
tends Eastern ano l s  sufficiently in ­
flue1:iced oy his wife to deba te this 
yea r .  
Speaking of influences, Bette Lou 
B ails ( Jo hnso n ) , an ora tor in 1 9 3 9 -
4 0 ,  saw to it that her sister Jene 
took up fo rensics. Jene and Le ­
land Wa tson were in the group 
which las e y e ar won the fo cal d e ­
b a te tourn ament 1a.s w e l l  a s  State 
honors in oratory and extemp::ire • 
speaking. Bette Lou and Jene are 
both tea ching in Granville this 
yea.r.  Lelan d Watson is in France . 
Just as Greece a n d  Rome h a d  
their heyday o f  oratory,  s o  h ad 
E as tern . Do you remen1ber Harold 
Lee Hayes and Elbert Fairchild ,  Lee 
Podesta anct JQan Sheeks ? While 
Harold Lee was winning all the or­
a torical contests , Elbert was placing 
in all  the extemp or·e speaking· a n d  
di.,·cusshm events.  This team l it ­
era l ly made .all opposition tremble . 
All Hail, Lizzy Lee 
At the same time Lee Podesta 
went through two debate tourn a ­
ments undefeated.  H e r  colleague 
was Mildred Moore in a State event 
a n ::!  Joan She eks in a Pi Kappa 
Delta triumph. 
While all of this wa-1! going on, 
Martha June $tanberry was con­
sistently winnin g second places in 
oratorical contests in spite of a 
visible ban dage which hid a second 
degree burn o n  her leg incurred 
when she dropped taffy on it . The 
Illinois girl whom Martha June 
could never beat had two perfectly 
good "pins " under her. 
Other "disasters" marred the tri­
umpl:)ant year o f 1 940·- 4 1 .  Th at was 
the year m1 epidemic of measles 
spre a d  over the campus .  N o t  only 
\\"ere last-minu�e substitutions oft­
en necessary,  but Carolyn Kilgore 
had to be sent home from the Pi 
Kappa Delta tournament held at 
North Central College .  Roy Wilson 
risked contra cting· measles by driv­
ing C a rolyn hom e .  Eastern neve r ­
the1ess won honors in deba ting , o r ­
atory,  and extempore spe aking in 
that tournament. 
Where are they all ? Lieutenant 
H ayes is now commanding a naval 
patrol bom'ber over the i>a cifiG . 
Last summer he w as grante d  a leave 
long enough to marry Barbara A n ­
derson . Elbert i s  chief eontinuity 
man for radio sta t ion WSAM in 
Saginaw, Michig·an . 
Anchors WAVE 
Lee ,  through her commission in 
the WAVES , met C aptain F. J .  
Hickman in W ashington and mar­
ried him. Joan is te aching at St. 
Elmo . Mildred is -living in Charles­
ton while her husban d ,  Bob B oley ,  
i s  0v•2rsea s . Martha J u n e  i s  a t ­
ten d ing t h e  University of Illinois . 
C a rolyn is tea ching in Blanchard,  
Michiga n .  
O ther speak·e rs who carried the 
c:Jl01 s o f  E astern and whom we can 
n e \  .. er f orge t are : Jcihn Worland, 
E:i Rennels , Claud·e H iyes ,  a n ::!  E arl 
And erson- a ll in th2 armed f J r ces ; 
Flor en c e  r::. avi.s , who qui � tea ching 
in :Ciet ·2rich last year to  get mm· ­
ried ; Ruth R a ins Pr.e . lo w ,  w h o  i .s 
fiel ::I secretary fo r the Tul:: 3!· �u1Jsis  
Association in North C a rolin a ; 
Grace Th ompson Godfrey,  living in 
Cincinnati,  Ohio ; Jane Abb:Jtt Ma ­
h o n ,  wh'.l is living in ::: h a r l eston ; 
R osetta Hyman,  who is f ,3 a : h in g in 
Rantoul ; Sally C ott er S:hoen]).erg­
e r ,  who is living in Carlyle, Penn­
sylvania ; Betty Lewis,  who is ! ·? a ch ­
ing in Roseville ; a n d  Helen Sti,es ,  
who is living in Cha rleston.  
In recalling a lumni debaters the 
following na mes are often mention ­
e d : Jane Stookey, Helen Kunze , 
Elizabeth Reineke,  M ary E :llen Bol ­
i n ,  William Miller, Mearl Barnhart, 
Leigh  Reflects On Fie ld  Trip 
To �ast With Pra i rie Staters 
Eve n t  P rov ided  M u c h  
News C o py T h e n  
By Gertrude Leigh 
THE GREAT outdoors was t h e  
class - r o o m  for 4.0 E I STC s t.ud ents 
in the s um me r of 1 9 4 1 , when they 
spent six we eks o u t  in th2 open on 
a 5,Go: m ile tour through the east­
ern an d s ::iuthern Uni t ed Sta tes . 
T he trip , whi8h h a d  been planned 
by I::r. Ch ar les H .  C'.Jleman of the 
social s ci·en c·e dep a r t m : m t ,  D r .  Nor­
man C::trls of th;; g e ::igra_;:hy deic .ut ­
m e n t ,  assisted by Fres id E-i1 t R :ob.ort 
G .  Buz_ a r d .  who h:id h a d  m u c h  
pre vio::.3 experience in field trips 
at Cld .Norma l , ga v.e students an op­
f- '.J r ,unity t o  earn cre dits in sev;en 
differen t geography and social  s c i ­
ence courses .  M iss Roberta Poos, 
T C  High school speech instru ctor,  
a c c ompanie d t h e  group as hostess . 
We left  the campus early S a tur­
day morning, June 2 1 .  Our caravan 
consisted of six private automo ­
biles a.nd one truc k .  The l a tter car­
ried all o f  the equipment whieh in­
c luded water- proof tents, cots, kit­
chen equipment, luggage, and a se­
lected traveling library. 
Seven in Crew 
A camp crew of s even boys, n :i m e ­
ly,  Ralph Wilso n ,  c a m p  manager.  
Bi ll Cayez, ·Chief cook,  J i :n M a s o n .  
driver, an d  Claude Htl ye.s, Bill R e a t ,  
Lee Taylor , an d  Marv Christman as 
stewa r ds , did an excellent j ob o f  
ta king care of camp .e quipm en t,  se t ­
t i n g  up t e n t s ,  inst a lling cots,  a n d  
prepar ing meals ,  e t c .  
A l l  of t h ese boys are now serving· 
in Uncle Sam's for ces , some in the 
E urop e a n  a rea, some in the F iacifi.� . 
a n d  o thers still  in th e state.s a re r e ­
ceiving further tra ining. W e  offer 
a special salute to the m ,  a s  well as,  
to Dr . C arls ,  n o w a l ieutenant in 
the navy, Dr. ::::oleman,  now in 
W ashing ton wiih the WPB, and 
Ralph Logian and Lloyd E lam, two 
o f our drivers who are also in the 
se rvice.  
Our "field a • Givities" ranged from 
visits in mour caineer homes in t h e  
S mokies to d •  .ep-sea fishing off the 
New En gland coast.  They varied 
from a direct observation o f  the 
federal government in operation at 
Washington, D. C . ,  Wall Street s tock 
transa ctions and the Bowery in 
New York , to visits in such fam­
ous ·historical places as Mt.  Vernon 
and Monticell o .  
Introduction to Living 
For each of us it was a new "six 
weeks of ·living. " Each of us re ­
turned to our homes changed,  even 
a s  Dr . Buzzard had pre dicted we 
would b e , by the full -time liv'ing of 
each of the 41  days. Some of us 
star [ed with a few old friends in 
the party ; e ach o f  us returned with 
a kin::lre d feeling toward every mem­
ber of the group and a firm con ­
vi�tion that many enduring friend ­
ships h a d  b e e n  esta bl ished . 
Each day in the field brought new 
experiences , new interests .  Some of 
the highlights to me were the visit 
D:Jnald Puckett,  Jack Walters,  and 
C la ire Shumaker . 
By the way,  who burned the chile 
a t  the Ross 's the night Mrs .  Ross 
was not at home ? 
Kitchen Police 
All 
to the mountain home of the W: 
er Sisters in the Smokies, the 
pus at the University of Vi 
the ocean at Virginia Beach, 
Cod, the White Birches campsi 
New Yor k ,  N ia gara. Falls , St. Jo 
C :i ,hedral ,  Monticello,  deep -
fishing,  the visit to the Bowel") 
New York and the climb up 
Mon1 :i n o c k .  
W e  we1"e fortunate in obta· 
for c a '.l' ps i te s  such a ttractive p 
as the F alisades, N .  J . ,  Vir 
Be a ch , Cai:e Cod campus at H 
nis, ·a lake.side camp site in the 
Adirondacks ,  and the eampus of 
University of Virginia , which 
been ca l le d  the most beautiful 
t h e  cQuntry. 
H eavens, 1we Have Guests ! 
A t  diHerent times during the 
we entertai.pe d  prominent lect 
in our camp. Among these I 
n a m e Dr. Vanvalkenburg and 
Ekblau of Clark University. 
c·es ter , Massachusetts, and Dr. 
W. Risto w ,  Chief of Map Di · 
of N .  Y. Public Library.  We 
also h appy to welcome 
members Dr. and Mrs . E ar l  Die 
son and children to our camp 
Niagara Falls in Canada ; the 
M r .  Franklyn Andrews, Mrs. 
drews and their two d aughters 
Mrs . Coleman, mother of Dr. 
man , to our camp in New Yorkl 
well as many o ther former fa] 
members and students of EI. 
Profs Get Drafted 
For six weeks we tr aveled tog 
er, c am pe d together, learned 
gether, and laughed together. 
c limbe d mounkdns, visited his 
p laces, and swam in the great 
! a n t i c  together . e even nw 
sunburns an::'. ,i1ing feet,  and 
bites toge ther :  And when A 
1 fin al ly arrived and we found 1 
selves back on the campus at Cl 
leston r e ceiving greetings fro 
Buzmrd and Roy Wilson, we 
h eartily agreed tha t Dr. Col� 
and Dr. C arls h a d  done an e 
len t job of planning the tour, 
that during ,the p ast six weeks 
had re ally e xperienced educati 
ics be.st . We are now lookinl 
the future when Fiel ::I  Studies 
again be •a part of EI, and this 
i t  might be Alaska,  Mexico,  or 
England-who knows ? 
"The Elephant 's Child" Originated He! 
Each issue of the News is d istributed after c.\J a pel . Thirty years ago cl 
looked like this . Sinc•e then the auditorium, t h e  style of dress,  and the 
itself have been remodeled. 
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You'll Always Find a Ryan Wherever There 's a Camera 
ary Ryan, a junior at Eastern and News staff photog rapher, carries on in wake of .her dad , Fred L. Ryan, 
who h a s  been doing News and Wa rbler photography for 20 years . 
�ews Provides Necessary Push 
o I n fl uence Choice of Career 
Lake, She is Friz 
Like Skaters ls 
THE LILIES are no longer floa.tin g 
Ma ry Rya n Dec i d es to 
Fo l l ow F a t h e r's  S teps  
B y  Betty Elliot 
ffi HAS done it again ! If you re­
nember the interview of Fred 
an published in one of last year's 
ws you'll begin to see light. As a 
:ult of inj uries in the upper arm, 
" Ryan was forced to take on a 
ht job after the last war and the 
ht turne d out to be that light 
Lich comes through the snappy 
;k of ·rt camera shut ter . 
�ate h as found us in ano ther war 
d it has seen the debut of .an ­
i e r  photographer in the Ryan 
nily . We're speaking of course of 
try, one of Eastern's most prom-
1g junior gals .  We hadn't  seen 
try doing much with a camera 
oil j us t  this year and upon in ­
:tigation we find she hadn't  done 
1ch until this year either b ut is 
.king up for lost tim e .  
�astern h a d  a football t i; a m  this 
i.r and that was worth taking p ic ­
·es of.  Father and daughter 
re found in their rightful pla ces 
m ing a long the sidelines for 
its of expert ball play.  Simul -
1eously father and daughter 
uld loa d  camera, kneel, raise 
hts to eye ievel , shoot, stand, 
k at each other with a satisfied 
n and then fe llow the linemen 
down the field < toward our goal 
course) and repe a t  the panto­
me. 
:ncidentally, Mary got her prize 
oto at a footbail game. She saw 
.dy co ming h ard and fast and 
; the shot just in time-in time 
miss him entirely and get a full 
w of a burly boy from the visit­
r team ! Prize photo dud might we d !  
3easons change ,  the ball becomes 
mder, the turf changes to a 
o den floor and we find father 
d daughter running the lines of 
)asketball floor getting the quick 
i.ys of our b asketball winners . 
Ory Cleaning 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
C H  EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
·ATISFACTORY 
ERVICE 
PHONE 234 
710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
We 've already seen the good sho ts 
Fred has produced on those score 
winning shots and Mary comes in 
with a report that she 's getting a 
few herself-all except for the one 
that backfired on her last S a turday 
night 'and left her holding a hot 
camera with an equally hot hand. 
Pictures from Ryan h ave helped 
to make Warbler and News· prize 
winners for the pas t  20 years and 
from all appearances of late de­
velopments we will  have Ryan help 
for many more ,  for Mary likes the 
idea of shooting so well  she plans to 
go to photography school and le arn 
the trade .  
So freeze that grin kids-Instead 
o f  " Hold that pose a second please , " 
it will b e ,  "Hold it two seconds, 
please ! "  
Sg t.  J ay Kn ott N ow 
Sta t i o ned a t  C h a n u te 
STAFF SGT. James F. Knott is 
now stationed at Ch anute Field,  
Rantoul, Illinois where he is going 
to begin the study of cryptography .  
Sergeant Kno t t  has been a t  a rest 
home in Miami, Florida for the past 
four months . Prior to this , he com ­
pleted thirty missions over Ger ­
m a n y  as a gunner o n  a B - 1 7 .  His 
address is :  S . -Sgt.  James F. Knott, 
1 603 1943,  Sec. K,  Bks . 422, Chanute 
Field, Ran toul, Ill. 
on the pond. The birds have f.lown 
and the fish are no longer loaning 
across the lake .  In the first place, 
the golf course puddle is frozen . 
It seems the students , after work ­
ing and slaving over hot s toves dur­
ing vacation, were glad to ge t into 
the old swing of things . The first 
day back, the pond was swarming 
with gay figures sliding to and fro . 
There were two little puppies skat­
ing b ackwards . 
It didn't take long for the top 
layer of ice to wear off, along with 
the novelty .  But not so for one 
student. She was above all this 
nonsense.  This slick chick got out 
her warmest sweaters,  mittens , 
socks, overalls ,  coats, earmuffs, and 
her Napoleon 1 938 .  But the win­
tery blasts p roved to be just a lit­
tle too much. So she put on some ­
thing very near and dear to her 
heart, but very rarely mentioned in 
this thriving institution-Pajamas .  
They weren't these pink jobs with 
the blue stripes, nor orange with · 
purple dots. They were red .  Any ­
one with little brothers or sisters 
will be able to p icture the style . 
They button down the f ront and 
have a droopy seat and look more 
like Uncle John's long red under­
wear.  She looked like Peter P'an 
in full dress . 
This chic thing was so proud o f  
her apparel t h a t  s h e  modeled in 
and about the lounge before trip ­
ping off to the lake . It only goes 
to sho w-the only thing uniform 
about ice -skating is ice -skates . 
CA RAM E LS A N D E N G L I S H  TO F F E E  
F resh  H ome Mode C a n d y  a t  
Corner Confectionary 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
Vis i t O u r  Store for 
Latest Styles in Ready-to-Wear 
"CARO L E  K l  N G" D R ESS ES  
for  the  c o l lege  c o-ed 
Smart new models coming in every few days. Visit  our 
second floor and see the famous junior dresses. 
P R I CES 
$6.98 to $ 12.98 
Sizes 9 to 1 7  
ALEXANDER'S 
Loca l Man Reca l l s  Dedication of 
�astern Cam pus 46 Years Ago 
Ma ttoon e rs Were 
Mad Th e n ,  Too 
B y  Luella Day 
" I  '.::AN remember very di.s ti n ;; tly 
the laying of the corners : c ne of 
the M 1in building ,"  stat3d D r .  J. P.  
Dillard, a resident of Ch 3.1'le:;t on fo r  
many ye:us,  when be  w a s  recalli11 g 
the events that  h a d  taken place 
when the school w as f:;unded . 
"A larg·e crowd was pre3ent,  a n d  
a lmJ�t  e-:·eryone i n  town r- a r - i :ip ::t t ­
e:l in < h e  p:trade .  Th er·e w e r e  : i1e  
child _ .en in the then .: ci - <:aHed Mod­
el School ,  the publ i "  s:;,:; ol children ,  
l a b o r  organizat.ions , loiges,  ·Ca dets 
from Par is , Beorians, and Knigh ts 
of  Fythias . The parade star'.cd ea.s t 
of the square, and then came d o wn 
Six th s tr eet to the school.  This was 
the only s t reet in town that was 
pave d at  th3.t time , and, as I re­
memoer the .<: tr·eet car line had not 
yet been installed ." 
Dr.  Dillard presented the school 
with 12 pictures taken at that time 
with a camera using aluminum 
plates, and he explained that in the 
pictures of the parade there were no 
Matto on organi:ziations present, since 
Mattoon ha d been the losing con­
testant in th e choice for the lo ca­
tion of the school. The re was a 
very active local group of politidans 
at that time , among whom was 
Bob C h atman, that helped locate it 
here . 
In describing the town at that 
time , D1'. Dinard said that the pop ­
ulation was probably about 5 ,-000 , 
but that the part of town around 
the Normal School had been devel­
oped very little . The school was 
surrounded by woods and p asture 
land, and there was a brick yard 
close to the present location of the 
Friendly 
Service 
Was h i n g  a n d  
G rea s i n g-
" the way i t  
s h o u l d  b e  d o ne" 
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
Health Education buildin g .  Lake 
.l. mowe en::th wa.s formed where the 
c iay had been taken o u t  fo r the 
b: i � k .  
r:::r .  F:rederich Ko ch w a s  the f irst 
f a culty member to buy and live in 
the Elsmere a d dition, which is south 
of Lincoln a nd west of Fourth 
s �reet .  The Oakwo:id Hospi t a l  
building w a s  chen a boarding h ouse ,  
and several of the faculty members 
live d in this neighborhood.  The 
old court house tha t  was built  in 
1837 had not been replaoe d  by the 
present one at that time, but was 
torn d own sho r t ly thereafter.  Where 
, he brick house on Sixth street, 
kno1·m as the Fidelis hous e ,  now 
s t ands, there was only a little cot­
tage that is shown in one of t.he 
pictures . 
Dr. Dillard,  a re tired dentist ,  s tat­
ed that the baske tball g ames were 
his partkular interest, since his sun , 
Harry Dillard, was particularly ac­
tive in a thletics when he attended 
high school here.  
" I t  has been a very interesting 
study to watch the scho o l  and town 
grow and advance , "  remarked Dr . 
Dillard.  "I s till take much interest 
in the activities of E as tern . "  
" 
I N  C H A R L ESTO N 
IT'S 
K E I TH ' S  
BREAD 1 
"Ask for it 
by name" 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHAIR.LESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
Students of Eastern 
FO R L I G H T  H O U S E K E E P I N G, I C E  C R EAM 
a nd SC H O O L  S U P P L I ES-See 
Lincoln Avenue Grocery 
W. E. Gossett 
H A L F  B LOC K EAST O F  CAM P U S  
We extend an invita tic.n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this in:>titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
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Lt. Roy Wi lson J oins  Parade of 
Famous Former News Editors 
Publicitor Deluxe 
W r i tes of Va l ua b l e  
News T ra i n i ng 
By L.t. Roy Wilson, 
Editor, 1933- '34 
DEAR JIM : 
Your carte blanche invitation to 
write a few "lines, pamgraphs, gal­
leys or pages" for the thirtieth an­
niversary issue of the N e w s  left me 
speechless-but only momentarily ! 
Such gallantry with your space, 
in these days of newsprint short­
age, is phenomenal .  When those 
veterans whom I 've personally ob­
served in action, such as Middles­
worth, Blair, Summers, Elam, Mor­
ris, Gibson , Kincaid and Weir, get 
their •big guns in opemtion the 
broadside of galleys that resultS may 
leave you viewing the birthday cere­
monies from just beyond the out­
side :border on the back page . The 
perfect editorial host ! 
Thirty years ago I was one of 
Charleston's youngest, swaddling 
citizens . So I fear that I took too 
little note of that auspicious oc­
casion when Vol . 1 ,  No . 1 of the 
Normal School News oame off the 
press. This early neglect was lat­
er compensated for, however, as I 
have had the good fortune to read 
every issue of the News· since Mareh, 
1 9 3 1 ,  when I entered Eastern as a 
freshman. 
Likes Anniversaries 
Newspaper anniversaries are in­
teresting times for speculation -
about Elastern's own enterprising 
little publishing venture and, also ,  
about the  broader field of journal­
ism of which it  is a part. 
What m akes a good newspaper ? 
A classified advertisement which 
was inserted recently by the pub­
lisher of the 1Seminole ( Okla . )  Pro­
ducer in the D aily Oklahoman at 
Ok1ahoma City suggests two basic 
quailifications for those who turn 
out newspapers. The ad rea d : 
Wanted :  Reporter, male or fe­
male . Must be able to read and 
write .  
.Tohn Gunther, friend and class­
ma , e  of the late Franklyn L. An ­
drews at the University of Cnicago, 
observed that "a  good reporter has 
to be something like DT. Freud, 
s ince he must be a psychologist ; he 
must be something like Gibbon, 
since he is  necessarily a historian ; 
he ought to be like Max nanck, a 
scientist ; he is like Dr. Gallup, a 
sounder-out of opinion ; he certain­
ly must be a politician ; he m ay 
even have to be a prophet." 
Quotes Gunther 
In looking back on his entry into 
journalism, Gunther says, "I  was 
interested in the world around me,  
in who ran it  and how." An im­
portant factor, however,, was that 
he wanted to write. And he was 
hungry for travel . 
Later, after a brilliant perform­
ance as foreign corespondent for 
the Chicag·o D aily News, he w'as to 
achieve a reputation as the "most 
valuable non-fiction property in 
the world" with the amazing suc­
cess of his three books , "Inside Eur­
ope,"  "Inside Asia," and "Inside 
South America." But his first trip 
to Emope was made on a cattle­
boat, an a dventme FDanklyn An­
drews was to have shared with h im 
until illness prevented.  
Certainly there is no set back­
ground for the person who wishes 
to enter journalism. Arthur Krock, 
present chief of the Washington 
ibureau of the New York Times, was 
at one time deputy sheriff of Jef­
ferson county, Kentucky. And the 
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early ambition of Robert J. C'asey, 
ace Chicago Daily News war cor­
respondent, was to be a concert 
pianist. 
C'asey is a roving violation of 
most rules under which newspaper 
men opera te . "The value of 1azi­
ness,"  ·he once remarked, "is a re­
porter 's asset, if he knows how to 
get away with it. When you've got 
two details for a story, why look 
for a third ? "  
H e  never . took notes . A city edi­
tor had told him : "If a guy says 
anything worth printing, you will 
remember it." But Oasey is a rare 
bird, the kind of a reporter who 
can make a story out of almost 
nothing. Time magazine comment­
ed : "He can spin a whimsical three ­
quarters of a column about such 
things as Mrs . Murphy's backyard 
tiff with Mrs .  Callahan and make 
his boss like it ." 
D on't Be Pendantic 
Simplicity is regarded as a great  
virtue in news stories,  but not al­
ways is  it easily achieved . United 
Press reported recently from Lon­
don that the War Office there 
wants simpler writing : end for 
termination, help for facilitate , etc .  
"Nothing," the instructions read,  "is  
more conducive to ·long-winded and 
stilted writing than the use of a 
formal, pedantic, or polysyllabic 
substitute for a natural word of 
expression." Period ! 
Professional cow·ses to prepare 
those entering the field of jour­
nalism span a period only a few 
years longer than the history of the 
News·. The University of  Missow·i 
School of Journalism, oldest in the 
world, turned out its first degree 
graduates in 1 9 1 2 ,  the same year 
that funds provided by Joseph Pul­
itzer publisher of the New York 
World .and St.  Louis Post-D ispatch, 
made it possible to open the jour­
na1ism school at COlumbia univer­
sity. 
Instruction in schools of journal­
ism has developed during the past 
30 years to include a wide range of 
courses in advertising, business 
management, editorial practice , 
graphic arts and radio .  
Some o f  the offerings include ra­
dio ,and retail advertising, phychol­
ogy of advertising, advertising pro­
duction and media, news writing 
and editing-, editorial interpretation, 
reporting of public affairs, maga­
zine writing, critical writing, radio 
writing and production, public re­
lations, press photography, govern­
ment publicity, circulation manage ­
ment and principles of high school 
journalism. 
Neeff Background 
'De.spite this variety of profession­
al courses, journalism students con­
tinue to spend about 75 per cent of 
their time in background fields. Edi­
tors today are looking fpr intellec­
tual maturity and breadth of infor­
matton in their staff members. 
Background tools to meet the 
qualifications include a thorough 
background in English and a famil­
iarity with the best in literature , 
plus courses leading to an intelli-
Lt. Roy K. Wilson 
. . . .  started P. R. office 
gent understanding of the e.conomic, 
political and social questions which 
are now front-page news . 
Lincoln Steffens, regarded by 
those who knew him as one of the 
best reporters in the quarter cen ­
tury from 1890 to 1915 ,  completed 
his autobiography in 193 1 ,  five years 
before his death . This stimulating 
,account of his quest for an under­
standing of human behavior was 
prime forum material for News. staff 
members . Our discussion led me 
· to write to Steffens, in 1932 ,  at his 
home in Carmel, C alifornia . 
By retmn mail came his reply , 
in long-hand,  stating : "You can 
get what a newspaper man should 
have at yow· Teachers College ; I 
do know and admire the teachers 
colleges I have looked into when I 
was lecturing at them. 
"My advice to you is to specialize 
in some science to learn ( 1 )  the ex­
perience me thod of research and 
thinking and to put in yom own 
logic ; and (2) to learn what your 
chosen science 'knows' and does 
not know so with that you can re­
port and can make a discourse on it 
later-in English. That is , you have 
to learn to translate the scientific 
jargon into understandable Eng­
lish. However, you should have also 
such sense of history ( old and cur­
rent) and the arts that as a report­
er you are also 'a cultivated, intelli­
gent man . Economics-not as a 
science ; it is not a science-as an 
evolving art, is also essential ."  
A relentless searcher after truth,  
Steffens was one of the first to ad­
mit that he had not found all the 
truth there was, or that all he had 
found was truth. It was his rest­
less nature to be forever on the 
(Continued on Page Sixteen) 
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Gibson Eulogizes 
Former Adviser 
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Associate Editor '37 - '38 
HEY, YOU freshie, mind your bear ­
ing here . You are walking on 
hallowed ground. 
"Hallowed ground ? "  you say. 
Yes, every foot of it. You don't 
believe me.  Who do I think I am 
that I can talk like this ? You just 
listen . 
I am one of thousands now scat­
tered the world over, who hav� gone 
befon! you, who have trod these 
grounds and these corridors, who 
have t humbed these books and these 
magazines from these racks you 
st.and before, who have gathered for 
those periods of meditation and in­
spiration which we have all known 
as chapel in this half century past .  
Lord, Koch, Buzzard, and many 
others of today and yesterday , have 
ma,de that brief period live as one 
of the cherished parts of this "hal­
lowed ground." EI or Eastern, what­
ever be her name today or in time 
past, is the sum_ total of what I 'm 
talking about. 
S ingle programs, periods and per­
sonalities of years gone by we could 
tell you of, each of which contribut­
ed to this "hallowed ground." With 
the passing years that group of hu­
manists , our faculty, has made the 
greatest contribution in guiding· an 
unending stream of students from 
the day the doors of Eastern Illi­
nois Normal opened for the class of 
1899 to the present moment with 
its class of 1948. 
And of our 'all time faculty, I wish 
to tell you of one especially dear .  I 
and the thousands ·like me, we each 
have our favorites.  Of my faculty 
favorites this m an epitomized to me 
the essence of our Eastern faculty. 
His was a singularly peculiar cul­
tural mixture-a comprehensive and 
profound background in man's phi­
losophy, history, letters, society, pol­
itics, and governmen t ;  humor tem­
pered by a constant consciousness 
of the majority of tragedy in the 
life of man ; a youthful spirit that 
routed with high glee the staid and 
the decorous ; a pinch of salt f.lavor­
ing all .  His was a true personality 
of multiple sides and facets which 
kept his proteges in his regular 
classes and on the publications 
staffs whipped to a frothy fresh­
ness, inspired to habitual alertness, 
urged to supreme effort. 
(Continued on Page Sixteen) 
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PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Rlumbing, Heating and 
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C a n teen  
T ie  
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
by 
Martha Tym 
QUES TION : What .do you think 
the most interesting feature 
the Eastern NE:W S ?  
Wayne Williams : After careful c 
sideration, I'll say the Squire 
Esquire column. 
Erma Closs an : I can't 
cause it 's  all good. 
Osca.r Hicks : Sports. 
Frank Mcintosh : I like 
Child best . I do, I really 
'cause I always read that firsl 
D ave Epler: Sports , naturally. 
Winifred Carpente r :  Oh ! I just 
everything. 
Jean Lower : My column, of co ' 
Betty Keck : Writing Lower's 
umn. 
Eleanar ·Cole : I like to know w 
peopl•e think so Elephant's Cl 
is my favorite . 
Aubrey Pogu_t :  Sports. 
Joan Bra,nnah : The new 
column is good. 
Jim 'Roberts : The Elephant 's 0 
because it provides the nee 
spice tantamount to each · 
of the News. It's conductor. de 
nitely the problem child of 
News staff, must be .harried, pr 
ded,  begged, pleaded with, threa 
ened with a thousand horri 
deaths, and otherwise intimida 
in v�ew of her c ontinued dis 
gardance of deadlines . To her 
deadline is identical  with an 
signment for an education cl 
E g ;  something to be put off un 
tomorrow. 
Yours Truly : My head is hung. 
completely crus.hed ! ! 
It  Isn't a Date . . .  
Without a Corsage 
See or Te l e p h one 
H E LM' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Say it with Flowers 
$5.95, 
A Spirited S hoe for up-and-doers ! 
Smooth B rown Calf-Light Weigh and Comfortable 
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EASTE RN . . .  
' Ten-shun! 
REL DEAN C lark, was commis -
sioned an Ensign in the Naval 
Reserve and designated a Naval 
viator recently at the Naval Air 
Training Bases, Pensacola, Fla. 
Lieutenant Harold 0. Deverick 
has reported for duty at the C arls­
Md Army Air Field, Carlsbad, New 
exico. 
Ensign Charles C. Wierich, USNR, 
!BT 725, care Postmaster, Fleet 
Fost Office , San Francisco , C:ali­
fomia writes . . . "The other day 
I was very pleasantly surprised 
when a former Easten1 student at 
Ille same time I attended Eastern ,  
reported aboard for duty. He is on 
m LOT as executive officer . I am 
an LST which is used to trans­
JKJrt LCT 's across large bodies of 
water. It was none other than En­
sign David Fisher.  I happened to 
on duty at the time he reported. 
was sure I recognized him and 
ked him if he wasn't Dave Fisher 
ho had at :ended Eastern a couple 
ears ago .  When I asked him this 
1uestion he also recognized me. The 
first evening we spent a couple of 
hours talking over old times .and 
asking each other about former 
classmates of ours . He will be 
aboard for sometime so we will 
ave quite a bit of time to talk about 
Eastern and former friends. So 
til the next time, I remain a for­
ner Easternite . "  
h-3. Roy E.  Sheppard, CAS DE!' 
(805-B, APO No . 1 8089, care P'ost­
naster New York, N .  Y. 
"I have not written to you for 
1uite some time now but I have the 
nspiration tonight w I shall at­
fIDPt to bring a few matters up to 
late . Since my last visit home 
vhich was during the month of 
\ugust I have been many miles and 
1ave seen many islands . My job is 
fill the same .  It is fly ing with the 
laval Air Transport Service as a 
light engineer . Our job is to carry 
he much needed blood plasma, med ­
cal supplies •and air mai-1 to the 
roops on the far flung battle 
·ronts. I have been to Saipan , 
lluam, Palau and many other of 
Ile recently captured islands in the 
'acific and have many more yet to 
ie covered. During the month of 
�ovember I covered twenty - three 
ihousand miles in 18 days. During 
hese travels I have met quite a 
umber of friends that I had made 
n college or at other places prev­
ous to jo ining the navy . During 
his school year I have not been re­
:eiving the News but if it is avail-
1ble I should like very much to re­
>eive my copy. I wish to take this 
1pportunity to wish many friends 
\here and all of the present stu­
lent body a very Merry Christmas 
md a Happy New Year. Perhaps 
t this time next year more of us 
will be there to help celebrate the 
Yule Tide .Season . Yours very truly, 
James P. Hawkins AMMF 2 - G, 6L.O 
Post St. Apt . 56, San Francisc o ,  
Ca.liforni a . "  
T-5  Daniel W. Moore, 3 129 Signal 
Service Co., Af'O No. 1 7940, care 
1Postmaster San Fra.ncisco,, Gali.-
fornia . 
"I'm writing to give you _my new 
ilddress so the News will be sent 
without delay. I 've been receiving 
the paper at Elgin Field and it was 
ertainly welcome . Let me tell you,  
I t  will be many time more welcome 
ere in India . Now I am stationed 
somewhere in India , flying with 
We lcome C o l lege  
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the 20th Air Force. You may be 
sure that I will eargerly await the 
News. Th anks-Lt. Russell E. Euell, 
1 1th Bomb. Sq. ,  40th Bomb . Group , 
APO 63 1 , care Postmaster, New 
York, N. Y." 
Sgt. Fred Arlington Dewhirst, 
ASN Cb. B, 1346 Engr. G. Bn., N .  
Camp Polk, La. writes . . .  "I en ­
j o y  receiving the News very much . 
I read it from cover to cover and it 
brings ba-ck memories like a letter 
from home. 'Eastern in the Service '  
i s  a very valuable &ection. My ad­
dress has been changed w often 
tha t I have not bothered notifying 
you, but now as there isn't  any room 
left on the wrapper for more 
changes please use the above ad­
dress . The little knowledge I ab­
sorbed at EISTO has been the de­
ciding factor in the type of work 
I have done in the army _ ( Due 
credit given to the excellent fac­
ul ty, in my case, esp ecially the 
mathematics · and physics depart­
ments . )  A fter basic training I went 
to Master Gunner's &chool wh ich is 
Plane surveying, military maps, map 
reading, engineering, drawing and 
mathema tics . I have taught math 
for six months in a specialist school . 
That is-how the director machine 
that figures out the lead for a.nti­
ajrcraft guns, works· mech anically 
and m athem atically .  For the past 
nine months I have ibeen with the 
Combat Engineers. Merry Christ­
mas to all of EISTC." 
"If copies of the News are to be 
sent to boys in the services this year, 
will you please change my address. 
The Philippines is a better place to 
live than New Guinea. Very truly 
yours-<Sgt. W. c. Steagall, H&S. C. 
1 897 Eng.,  APO No . 72, care P'ost­
master San Francisco, California ."  
Sgt. Raymond E .  Metter, U .  S .  M. 
c., SMS 25 ,  MAG 25,  1st Marine 
Air Wing, care Fleet ?'ostmaster, 
San Francisco, Calif . 
G. 0. Koeberlein, G. M. 2 - C, 4th 
Naval Construction Batt. ,  care Fleet 
Postoffice, San Francisco , Calif . 
Pvt. Jack Hennessey, Hdq. 43 , 
Bomb. Group, APO 159,  care Post­
master, San Francisco, C alif. 
S - Sgt. Bob Mirus, 1337th AAF, 
BU Trans . Sq . B, AW. ICW, ATC, 
APO 467 ,  care P'ostmaster New 
York , N .  Y. 
Cpl. Harold D. Hall, 455 Bomb 
Grp (N) , 743 Bomb Sqdn, APO No . 
520, care Postmaster New York, N .  
Y .  
Stanley J .  Stites F. 1-G, USN 
Unit Eigo Dept ., S:ix: cial Projects 
Division, Terre Haute , Ind .  
Lt. Russell E.  Euell, 610th AAF ,  
Base Unit 1 ,  Eglin Field, Florida. 
First Lt. Joseph C. Snyder, Recon .  
Cb ., 610  Tank Destroyer B n . ,  APO 
403, care Postmaster, New Yo rk , N .  
Y .  
Sgt. Marlin B .  Rechkemmer, Mid 
Adm 0. C. I . ,  Cl 1 8  Carlisle Bks.,  
Pennsylvania. 
Pvt. R .  W. :Anfinson, I&E , Bldg 9 -
Cpl. John Roberts here imperson­
ates Sgt. "Slats" Dressback at in­
spection. Any other time Slats 
never wore  a hat ! 
29,  Indiantown Gap, Pennsylv,ania.  
Pvt. Thane E .  Jobe ASN , Co. D, 
105 UTE, I.  R. T .  c . ,  Camp Joseph 
T. Robinson, Arkansas . 
Perle Pray S 2-C,  ATTC PT Mon­
tara, care Fleet Post Office, San 
Franci&eo , C alif . 
· 
"May I thank the school for the 
copies of the News . . . E. C. Gal­
breath, C. Ph. M., U. S. S. Louisville, 
care Fleet Postoffice, San Francis ­
co , Cal if ." 
T-5 David L. Hart, 967 Engr 
Maint Co., APO 689 , -care Postmas­
ter New York, N. Y. 
Norman A. Corbin was commis­
sioned an Ensign in the N aval Air 
Co11ps, and received his gold wings 
on June 27, 1 944 at Pensacola . His 
present address is : Norman A .  Cor­
bin, Ensign 395 686, Com . Air Pac . ,  
care Fleet Postoffice , San Francis­
oo , California . 
Bet.ty M. Witts S 1 -C , USN Bar­
racks (WR) , 1530 Lake Shore Dr . ,  
Chicago 10, ru. 
THERE IS iNO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the res1 ·1t of long ex­
perience and Chreful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
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P H O N E  444 N orth  S i d e  Sq u a re 
I 
Easterners Send Addresses to Get NE WS 
Pvt. John F. Frazier, Hq. Co . 259 
Inf. ,  APO 200, care Postmaster, New 
York, N. Y. 
Cpl. Fred A. Pilger, Btry B 718th 
F. A. Bn .,  APO 410,  care Postmas ­
ter New York, N. Y .  
Ensign Darrel D. Clark, 1 6 1h N .  
E Street ,  Pensacola,  Florida . 
Ens. Violet Podesta, D C O  Fed .  
Bldg.,  San Francisco,  Calif . 
Joseph D. Beck, Via. Cbmdt. 7 N .  
0 . ,  Miami, Florida. 
Lt. Vic Seaton, Co .  C 515th M .  P. 
Bn., Army, North C amp Hood, Tex . 
Ensign B. M. Seaman, USS-LST 
465 care Fleet P'ostoffice San Fran­
cisco, California. 
Sgt. Ralph R. White, 8·J7th AAF 
Bn. ,  Sqd.  B, Bergstrom Field, Aus­
tin, Texas . 
Alpha Perfetti, Aer M 2 - C, Aer­
ology-Box B. A.,  USNAS , Whidbey 
Island,  W ashington. 
Sg·t. L. M .  Wilson, Co . B 573 S.  A . 
W. Bn . ,  APO 151 ,  care Postmaster 
New York, N. Y., writes . . .  · ' I  have 
had little news of Eastern since I 
was dra fted into t.he army on June 
22, 1 942 . Of all the countri·e.s, I 've 
been in and of all the soldiers I've 
not met any former students of 
Eas cern . However, I did meet a 
hometown boy in France while I 
was there . I'v'e often wondered if 
the school paper is sent to former 
students in the service.  I would 
like to know what is going on 
around there since I have been 
away so long and h a ve had no word. 
Thanking you, I i;emain, Yours very 
truly . " 
Elizabeth J. Gerard, Sp (S)  1 - C ,  
U. S .  N .  T .  S .  (W.R. ) , Bldg. C ,  Ships 
Co., Bronx 63, New York. 
Daniel M. Morgan, Air M 2 - C' ,  U. 
S .  N. R.,  Navy 720, Box 3065 ,  c are 
F'leet Post Office, New York, New 
York.  
V -Mail Christmas cards were re­
ceived from the following : 
S . - Sgt. Everett G. Lemeron, 
Northern A .  S. S. C . , APO 629, 
New York, N. Y. 
T.- Sgt. C .  C. Anderson, 794th 
Bomb Seg .  468th Bomb Group, APO 
495 , care Postmaster New York, N. 
Y. 
Sgt. James W. Smith, 3 1 st Hos­
pital Train , APO 667, care Postmas­
ter New York, N. Y. 
Pfc. L. L. Cammon, Hq Co ., 6th 
Repl Depot,  APO 502 , care Post­
rr:aster San Francisco , Calif . 
Cou n try L i fe rs H o ld  
F i rst  1 945 Meet i ng  
O N  JANUARY 8 ,  the Country Life 
Club held the first of a series of 
four discussion meetings that are to 
be devoted to the study of the youth 
problem in the Americas. 
The Club is paI·ticularly interest­
ed in the educational phase of the 
subject , and at the first meeting, 
Miss Nanilee Saunders presented 
several questions that would lead 
to a general overview of the sub­
j ect. 
" Youth Problems in South Amer­
ica "  will be the topic for discussion 
at the February meeting,  and espec­
ial attentio n  will be given to edu­
cational work in Mexico . 
Group singing and games were 
conducted at the meeting, and re­
freshments were served at tile close 
of the evening . 
WILL ROGERS ---- -
W E D N E S DAY-T H U RS DAY­
L U M  a n d  A B N E R m 
J A N . 1 7- 1 8 
GOIN' TO TOWN 
B a rba ra H A L E- F l o rence  LAK E  
F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY- J A N .  1 9-20 
Kay KYS E R  m 
CAROLINA BLUES 
KAY KYS E R'S B A N D 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- J A N .  2 1 -22 
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Wilson Tells Valuable 
NE WS Training 
(Continued from Page Fourteen) 
traok of a. new idea,  forever prob­
ing the secret of some new person­
ality . And it was his supreme gift 
of making men tell-or try to tell­
the trnth to him that enabled him 
to achieve his success as a reporter .  
Steffens developed a good form­
ula for procuring the information . 
which is the life bloo d  of a news­
paper ; Joseph Pulitzer 's standards 
for presenting the news complete 
the process. To his staff, Pulitzer 
said : "What a newspaper needs in 
· its news, in its headlines, and on 
its editorial page is terseness , hum­
or, descriptive power, satire , origin ­
ality, good literary style, clever 
condensation, and accuracy, a.ccur ­
acy, accuracy ! " 
Many of these qualities, I believe , 
have ·been developed in the stu­
dents on the News staffs which re­
garded the student newspaper as a 
laboratory of ideas. 
The energy, competence and re­
sourcefulness reflected in the "War 
News" of today warrants a stirring 
sa.Jute to you, the staff and Dr. 
Kevin Guinagh, your adviser . 
Traditionally students a.t E'astern 
have recognized the need for a 
newspaper-to print news, to stim ­
ulate campus opinion, to furnish 
entertainment. And traditionally 
Eastern student.., have worked at 
the job of turning out a newspaper 
for the f un inherent in the work 
!tself . 
After college,  some staff members 
may go into professional journal ­
ism. Others may become supervis­
ors of school newspapers and year­
books, activities whioh have devel­
oped rapidly during the past 20 
years . But all will  become consum­
ers of journalism. 
So it shou!a oe worthwhHe for all  
college students to become ac­
quainted with the nation's leading 
newspapers ; to learn which ones are 
best as measured by reliability , com­
prehensi\.'eness and fairness ; and to 
detect those which are flag11ant in 
angling or weighting news to suit 
their. �own editorial opinions . 
Administration, faculty and stu­
dents alike have added to the cali­
bre of the News· by their cooperation 
, in supplying news and, also , by 
' their appreciation of the finished 
product. The publisher and me-
chanical staff of the Charleston 
Courier have worked unc .easingly to 
produce . a publication neat and 
professional in appe arance . And 
Charleston business firms have pro­
vided the staff with extra operat­
ing funds by recognizing Lhe News 
' as a worthy advertising medium . 
Thousands of sm·vice men in the 
P'acific theatre keep abreast of 
events on the war and home fronts 
by reading the overseas edition of 
the New York Times, printed each 
week in Honolulu on plastic plates 
flown from New York. 
This, and similar war editions 
prepared by o ther publications , are 
a valuable service to our fighting 
men. But there is another "over­
seas edition" which means infinite -
1 ly more to hundreds of soldiers, 
sailors and marines · who formerly 
were Eastern students . I refer to 
the regu1ar issues of the New& 
which now are being sent to more 
than 1200 Eastern men and women 
in service . For morale and for 
1 maintaining campus bonds, I know 
' of no finer college wartime service .  
Thank you for the invitation to 
drop into your birthday party edi­
tion. Here's wishing the News. 
many more happy and eventful an ­
niversaries. 
L E E ' S 
Fashion Shop 
A DVA N C E  N EWS 
Arr iv i n g­
N ew S p r i n g  P r i n ts, 
S u i ts, B lo u ses, e tc .  
Also  a n ice se lect ion  
of Form a l s  for you r  
sc hoo l  pa rt ies  
a nd d a nces· 
A n n o u nce Sea rby-O c h s  
E n g a g e m e n t  a t  Xmas  
THE ENGAGEMENT o f  Mary Jo 
Searby, '46,  to Cadet Ray Ochs 
of the United States Military Acad­
emy, 'W'est Ponit, New York, was 
announced on January 4 by her 
p nents, Mr. and Mrs. H .  E.  Searby ,  
of M t .  C'armel, Illinois. Mary Jo  
receive d .li er engagement ring, a 
West Point "miniature ,"  during the 
Christm as .holidays when Cadet 
Ochs was home on a Christmas 
leave of seven days . 
A member of Delta Sigma Epsilon 
sorority and a commerce major,  
ITvlary Jo expects to graduate in 
June. 1946, at whkh time Cadet 
Ochs, a former Eastern student and 
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon fra­
ternity . will be graduated from W est 
Point Cadet Ochs is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs . A. R. Ochs of New­
ton, Illinois . 
" F rosty" L i ston Named 
M i ss i ng I n  Ac t ion  
P'FIC. FOR.REST E .  Liston, former 
student at Eastern from R-0binson 
and with the American Army in 
France , is reported missing in ac­
tion according to word received in 
Charleston Monday afternoon. No 
further details were immediately 
availa :ble.  
Having entered EI in the fall  of 
1941 ,  he attended two years before 
joining the army in the summer of 
1943 .  Pvt. Liston was serving in the 
inf.antry and is thought to have 
been involved in the recent break­
through in France . While in college 
he specialized in mathematics and 
science, and was a member of the 
Sigma Tau Gamma. fraternity. 
T r i  S i g s  P l e d g e  Reed 
An d  M rs .  H u m p h rey 
MRS.  CATHERINE Humphrey and 
Joyce Reed took the Sigma Sig­
ma Eigma pledge vows a.t the for ­
mal pledge service held at the sor­
ority house on Monday evening, 
January 8. Joyce Reed was unable 
to attend the pledge service before 
Christmas . Mrs . Catherine Hum­
phrey will soon he inittated a.s a 
faculty advisor. 
The scholarly like pledge group 
with their black rimmed glas.ses and 
brief cases · now numbers twenty­
two .  The pledges chose as their of­
ficers : Ba.rba.ra •Ringo, president ;  
Johanne Walker, vice - pre.sid<mt, 
Joyce Grinstead, secretary, and 
Shirley Middlesworth, treasurer. 
F res h m a n  G i r l  I n j u red 
I n  N ew Yea r Acc i d e n t  
E:LE:ANOR JEAN Hines '48, Home 
Economics major from Hume, Illi­
nois, is convalescing at the Paris 
hospital after receiving back in­
juTies in an automobile accident the 
morning of January 1 two miles 
out.side of Paris . The party, con­
sisting of e ight students of high 
school and college age, was return ­
ing from ai movie at 2 a.. m. New 
Year 's morning· 1along State High­
way 36 when the collision occurred .  
Ex-Blue Penciler 
Ens. Stanley F. Elam 
. . . . former editor 
Esq u i re Ca tc hes R ide  
O n  Me rry-Go- Rou nd  
Continued from Page Three 
aculously headed in the same direc­
tion. 
Neither said a word for about ten 
miles until finally Pat drawled 
You know Walt, those a.re the fel­
lows that grow our food ! 
And as Coach Lantz once said to 
Blind Al, "Now Al, see what you 
done ! "  
Speaking Of Coach Lantz reminds 
us of the time that Andy Sullivan 
was going t-0 bat with one out and 
men on first and second. Lantz 
asked "A" if he thought hi> could 
bunt and received an affirmative 
reply . Sullivan stuck his hickory 
stick out in front of a. pitch and 
what happened but that the ball 
popped r'ight hack into the pitcher ':; 
hands and the double play was 
completed before the startled base 
runners knew what day it was ! As 
Andy came back p ast  the bench on 
his way ·to his first base position, 
Coach growled, "I thought you said 
you could bunt ! "  
We were coming out of a busi­
ness establishment in Mattoon and 
met a rather nice looking young 
lady coming in. .Nbout the time 
she got opposite us she stopped and 
said to herself, "Wasn't that Merve 
Bake r ? "  As we replied in the af­
firmative ,  she turned 'out to be no 
one but Betty Nash, of Pem Hall 
fire alarm fame ! 
Epeaking of the fairer sex, we 
shall hereupon query how many 
people remember the time Ida 
Margaret McNutt went snipe hunt­
ing ?  Or the time Jane Osborn shot 
the Lincoln Fields golf course 1n 3 4 ?  
Then too ,  there was the time that 
Kirk went looking for Bonnie in 
Pem Hall. 
There were two occupants in the 
other car.  Both automobiles were 
completely demolished. It is ex­
pected that MisS Hines will  be able 
to return to school shortly. 
W H E N  YO U T H  I N K  O F  EX P E R I E N C E  
T H I N K  O F  . . . . .  
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
CHARLESTON'S OLDEST AND BEST 
3 of Our E mployees. Have Spent a Total of 54 Years 
With This Firm. 
Congratulations 
m you r  30th yea r of  p u b l i c a t i o n ! 
LINDER CLOTHING CO. 
--------------- Wednesday, January 17, 
P r i ce  Gets C hoosey, _ 
J u m ps to Wrong Page  
Continued from Page Eight 
You begin to see now, Jim, that 
there are innumerable topics to 
write a.bout when you begin to 
strum through a box of old News 
copies .  Every picture you see caills 
to mind its special story or signifi­
ca.nce to you.  P'ictmes of Jane Stev­
enson, first Rose of Sigma Tau ; 
Norma King, beauty and wit in a 
nicely wrapped package ; Mus Fair­
child , something t-0 say at  every 
chapel ; Ed Weir, preached for the 
honor system a.nd geneTal reform ; 
Jane Abbott, that low voice ; Red 
Graham, doing something a.bout ev­
erything ; and J eanne Cress, advice 
to young girls . 
And faculty pictures : Mr. Taylor, 
gentleman in retirement ;  Miss 
Neely, always Sunbonnet Sue ; Miss 
Hupprich, comes spring and .the 
dance ; Miss Reinhardt , trying hard 
to save education ; Miss Booth and 
Miss Duggleby , pushing the book 
drive to a success ; President Buz­
zard, empire builder ; and Mr. An­
drews, alway a big smile after a. 
contest. 
All these words , Jim, and I have 
not ye t; mentioned classes . Classes 
were the very thing we went to col­
lege for, and yet we seem to re­
member them the least . But more 
important than the classes is the 
knowledge tha.t we garnered from 
them and stored away for reference. 
The actual classes were j ust ·a. 
means to that intangible knowledge , 
the knowledge that we cannot put a 
finger on and yet that always ap­
pears for the right occasion.  
I think now you can understand 
just what the News has meant ,and 
means to me.  All I have to do is 
pick up a copy at random and I 
can relive a. whole week out of the 
past four years. 
W r i te rs C l u b  Meets 
SIGMA TAU Delta and Writers 
Club met in the English office on 
January 10, for a. short program un­
der the leadership of Teddy Ruh­
mann. 
Manuscripts written by Charles 
Arzena.,  Eidth McGuire and Teddy 
Ruhmann were read and discussed, 
and pla.n3 were made to submit m a ­
terial for entry i n  the spring issue 
of the Rectangle , and also for the 
Writers Club Anthology . 
T11e next meeting· will be held 
on February 2 1 .  Eidth McGuire will 
review a play at this meeting. 
Gibson Eulogizes 
Former Adviser 
(Continued from p:age Four 
Hallowed ground?  Yes, be 
he, and o thers like him have t 
and walked it with me.  
So square your shoulders tll 
fre.shie. Step lively.  Be worthy 
a. favorit.e greeting of his : 
"Hail to thee blythe spirit ! "  
Furthermore , "Tell the truth, 1 
don't be afraid ." 
"Be ever green on top."  
In your attempts at wittici 
know, and show that you kn 
that,  
"True wit is nature to advant 
dressed, 
What oft is thought, but ne'er 
well expressed . · • 
Then truly yom following 
friends will increase , as did his 
the policy, so familiar to Sigma I 
tans in years past : 
"Come when you want to, 
leave when you're bored." 
And then Ole P'oker Faice, ! 
andrienagh Colseybur , sage 
Eastern for the past two dee 
and spirit of Eastern as long 
contemporary students live 
memories of their alma mater, 
well be proud'" as will we thous: 
of alumni,  that you :and your 
sonality have become a part of 
tradition of this "Hallowed Grot 
For quality j ewelry - see ( 
Coon, The Dependable Jeweler 
Sixth street .  
BOLEY.'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
B anana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUAL ITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 
F romme l  H a rdwan 
D U  PO N T'S PA I N TS - H O U S EWA R ES 
L EAT H E R  GOO DS - S PO RT I N G  GOO DS 
COO K I N G UT E N S I LS -. TOO LS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE • 
Con t in  ' Utn� 
w i th the  sa me n a t io na l ly adver t i sed l i nes , 
q u a l i ty m e rc h a n d i se,  we so l i c i t  you r pa t rona!  
a n d  h ope to meet a i l  ou r o l d  c u sto m e rs a r  
·m a ny n ew ones d u r i ng the com i ng yea r.  
It  will be our pleasure to show you 
DressWell Sho1 
E l izabeth  M. B e n j a m i n  Amy M .  Metca 
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,rod uction of News I ssue Cal l s  
·or  Flawless Organ ization 
[IS LS the story of-no ,  not a 
;tarry night- but of how your 
ws, is prin ted .  
t all starts i n  a little black book 
:h week. 'Uke an embryo, it  
1ws and enlarges until  a week 
er it is delivere d to its readers 
lowing chapel . 
:he little black book wherein the 
!VS starts is the object which the 
tor uses to j o g  his memory at 
' time of making· out the assign­
nt sheet. On its pages are ev­
thing from material for h is col­
n to reminders o f  news events 
i appointments for photographs . 
e little leatherbaund booklet even 
1tains complete play-by - play ac­
lllts of two Big 10 fo otball games, 
ause, as he explains, he didn 't 
re anything else upon which to 
.te at that particular time.  
m s  Week 
,bout a week before the time an 
tion is to be placed in the hands 
its readers , Editor Jim Roberts 
,ts the assignment sheet which 
s all the material which is to be 
ried in the follawing week·s edi-
1 .  Each person on the staff r.e -
1es from two to six assignments , 
1ending upon their cap abilities 
l aptitudes . The assignmen cs are 
1ally due back in the offi ce on 
ier F1'iday a f ternoon or Satur ­
' morning by 9. That they are 
'ays slightly behin d schedule is 
' of the proverbial joys o f  the 
of a c ollege editor .  
>n  Thursday afternoon, the pic­
es which .are to appear the fol­
'ing week are sent to the engrav-
at Terre Haute , Indiana. The 
:raved pictures , or cuts, are us ­
ly back by Saturday mornin g .  
:he  cartoans a r e  t h e  w o r k  o f  the 
1d of Asso ciate E'ditor Teddy 
hmann, who makes them from 
"leum blocks, while the pllotos 
>r the mark of the house of Ryan.  
m.ring the production of ,an is­
,, the News office, a cross the hall 
m D1'. W .  H .  Zeigel's Public Re­
ions office . and nex t door to 
1t of Bryan Heise,  becomes a mad 
.ise of activity , with r,e,porters 
;hing in and out between classes 
type up parts of their stories 
.ile Dr.  Kevin Guinagh, the News 
visor, calmly reads his Spanish 
1ks and convernes with all and 
1dry in any o ne of a dozen differ -
languages . Like Ray Metter, 
; favorite word seems to be 
·ad ! "  
py Reading 
liter the stories are tmned in, 
'Y .are rea.ct for proper form by 
e editor, who then takes them to 
e plant of the Charleston Daily 
lurier, where the mechanical part 
the operation takes place.  
i!'he News copy is  given to the two 
10typists, Chet Adams and Les 
organ , who now set the copy in 
id type. The type as it comes off  
ma.chines is  held in a rack call­
in the printers trade a s tick. As 
stick gets full , it is emptied 
, long meta,l trays called gal­
!S .  Impressions or proofs of each 
ey are then taken by the edi­
on a proof press and are brought 
k to school to be read . UsuaUy 
e proof is back at school by 
turday morning and more is 
dy by Monday mornin g .  
Reading proof i s  t h e  next task 
t confronts the e ditorial staff . 
� galley is rea? by from . two . to 
ur peopie for mis takes which m­
vertently o ccur as the type is set.  
ese mistakes are m arked and 
en the proofs are returned to the 
typists, the lines containing the 
ors are reset. The corrections 
then taken to Charley Baker, 
e of the compositors or
. 
makeup 
en, who inserts the corrected 
lines in the proper places in each 
galley. This is called correcting the 
proof.  
Meanwhile,  Business Manager 
Tibby VanMeter and her assistant, 
Mary June Bland have been circu­
lating among the local merchants 
selling ad spa.ce and writing copy .  
They bring their ad orders to Bak­
er and he then sets the ads for the 
issue.  Part of this advertising copy 
is set by machin e ,  part by hand, 
part of it  is cas t.  from a mat or a 
mould, and some, such as the Coca­
G ola. ad , come already mounted in 
the form of an electrotype or en-
graving o n  a block o f  wood.  
· 
On Tuesda.y morning at 8, Rob­
erts arrives a t  the Courier plant 
and he and Baker start the labor­
ious pr-'.}oess o f  making up the pa­
per. An eight page edition requires 
the making up of four forms or 
chaises , as the old hands s a y .  
Ma1de Up " on Floor" 
Most college papers are made up 
from a dummy or pa.stie d up original 
model which involves a much longer 
time in preparation and leads to 
nowhe1·e except to trouble.  The 
fact that the News· is rather what 
might be called a fluid personality 
is a ttributable to the fact that this 
is not used. It is made up exactly 
to suit the whims and tastes of the 
editor at the particular moment , 
pausing only iong enough to ob ­
serve good j ournalistic taste and 
sens e .  
Using t h i s  method , although o c ­
casionally harder o n  the editor and 
,advisor since it requires their con­
tinued presence a t  the Courier, the 
forms of the News. may be a dapted 
to fit any pa.rticular need of the 
moment. This method makes for 
fresher news , too.  
The first form . to be mwe up 
ewh week is  usually the editorial 
page and the o ther half of the 
same press run, the EJSO p a g>e . After 
the form is filled up with type, it 
is leaded out, that is, spoced out, 
to fill the chaise completely . When 
this is done, the editor writes the 
headlin,es for that run and they are 
set, some by hand and some on 
Les's machine. These are then in ­
serted in place of the slugs which 
saved the necessary amount of 
space for e ach one and the first run 
is ready for the press . 
Enter the Chief 
About ·this time, usually 9 : 30 ,  Mr. 
Guinagh, the News 'advisor ,  arrives 
to check the page proof which is 
then pulle d .  After making any 
needed corrections, the press, an old 
hand fed ,  flat bed cylinder job, 
under the guidance o f  Loat Lank­
ford, gets rolling while Baker, Rob ­
erts and Guinagh move on to the 
next run . From there o n  the per ­
formance is identical , with the trio 
trying to stay ahead o f pressman 
Loat, who usually needs 'about an 
hour and a half to make the nec­
essary 1400 impressions . 
The printed paper is then put in 
racks to dry and wait until it is 
rerun a little later in bhe day when 
the pages ar� printed on the back.  
After all  four runs have been made,  
they are run through a folding ma­
chine and from there on it is  up 
VAllNl l N [� 
BO'B HILL'S 
YOU CAN'T BEAT EI for a Full 
College Life . . . .  
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAILROAD 
K i e h m  La u d s  I nd u str ia l  
E d u c a t ion  Co-ope ra t i o n  
Continued from Page Four 
former service was more valuable 
than the latter. This might be true 
for those employers requiring only 
semi-skilled or unskilled help. The 
great problem to be solved was how 
to provide desirable work experi­
ences in the typical  scho ol com ­
munity .to more than a few of th·e 
high schoQl enrollment. 
In the area of guidance, the lay 
groups appeared more concerned 
with thi.5 program in the high 
schools than did the educators.  This 
1S easy to understand when o ne 
considers t.h e employers are those 
who get occupational misfits and 
have to deal with them. 
It was pleasant to note that the 
employer was inte1,ested in the type 
of education whi·ch his employee 
has both in respec to his ability to 
perform efficiently t.he work as­
signed him an l the cultural back­
ground he possesses.  Here it was 
pointed out that merely to increase 
one's earning power through better 
training does not necessarily raise 
his standa1 -i of living . Th· 'NOrker 
through his ,ducation must ' made 
to want the better things of life 
w.ll ich this increased earning can 
buy . Specific mention was made in 
raising standards as to housing, 
education,  reading material , enter­
tainment,  and personal services. 
This makes us conscious o f  the old 
. axiom , "Man does not live by bread 
alone . "  
Education scored a signal victory 
at this conference .  The fact that 
these busy industrialists in this 
time of war were willing to take 
time off and plan with educ a tors 
for a better and extended system 
of public education is significant in 
itself. For both groups, educators 
and industrialists , to admit o p enly 
they needed each other in the big ­
gest business of America, that o f  
educ a tion, i s  remarkable.  
to the business manager and her 
cohorts to put the two sections to ­
gether (stuffing ) and fold them 
once through the middle . This lit ­
tle job is usually completed about 9 
or 10 o ' clock at night . 
The following morning, while the 
rest of us go to chapel, VanMeter 
and Bland go to town in a taxi 
to bring the papers out to school 
where they are distributed after 
chap e l .  By then , it is t ime to 
think of the next issue . 
Ruhmann Traces 
NEWS History 
( This ';runover" was supposed to go 
on p�ge 10, but wa,;; squeezed o ff )  
Continued from Page One 
G ouri,er was instig,ated by Russell 
Tripp.  In the s ame year the News 
increased from a six to an eight 
page paper.  From 1930 thereon 
editors, such as Paul E:. B lair who 
inaugurated the first literary sup ­
ple ment, Roy Wilson who increased 
the News' size to ten p ages in 1933 
and staged a .Sunrise P1·om ;  Alex ­
ander Summers who tried " to give 
the reader 1a break" by using more 
and larger heads, and .Stanley Elam 
who published a. forty - page e dition 
of the News . to c ommemorate the 
dedication o f  the new buildings , 
were constantly striving to make a 
bigger and better paper.  The.re was 
Reba Goldsmith in '38- '39 who won 
the only medalist i;ating award,ed in 
the contest between all schools of 
education in the United States. 
This m a.de Eastern winner for the 
fifth conse cutive year, but it was 
the first year the News was the only 
winne r .  Eld Weir too ,  pulled down 
honors with the coveted Medalist 
award, and two All- Columbian c i ­
ta tions i n  news s tories a n d  spo r t s  
department divisions . During this 
year ·40 the News took steps to 
make itself representative of gen­
eral s tudent opinion through the 
editoria.l page, which was partially 
turned o v e r  to the general student 
body to treat as pleased .  It wasn 't 
until 1941 that the News. staff was 
given an office . In the following 
year· what with the constant d e ­
mands o f  t h e  d r a f t  board the News 
was headed by Jim Hanks, Eugene 
Price and Ray Metter in succession . 
When Jim Roberts , present edi­
tor,  1944-45 is a sked what his aim 
has been these two years he replies 
wryly, "To fol1ow 27 p airs of assort ­
ed very large footsteps . "  The end 
o f  his first year of tenure ,was em­
bittered by the death o f  Franklyn 
Andrews . For some time the staff 
felt that with their advisor gone 
the quality of the paper would 
slowly decrea,se but when Mr.  Gui­
nagh was appointe d ,  renewed en­
ergy drove them on until  the gen ­
eral aim has been to con t inue to 
keep high the standards . 
WINTER CLOTHING CO. 
We exte n d  ou r c o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  o n  you r 
30th  a n n ive rsa ry . 
P laye rs Meet Ton ig h t  
A PRIVATE party for the members 
of the "Murder in a Nunnery" 
cast will be lleld Wednesday, Jan­
uary 17, at 8 p . m. in the L·ittle 
Campus . 
Before the party ;a short business 
meeting of Players and Theta Al­
ph a Pili will be conducted.  
Dr . Marian Gallaway, director o f  
t h e  recent production, will a,ct as 
the sponsor for the group . Arrange ­
ments were m ade by Bettie Keck 
and L1ois Williams . 
For Laidies of Leisure 
Q U I LT E D  RO B ES 
$6.75 
Beautiful past el rayons strewn 
with flower sprays, and quilted 
for softest luxury ! 
Lovely linings in matching 
shades. Full, gracious skirts that 
wrap well about you, and lovely 
waist-slimming lines ! 
Meet your friends at 
• 
the 
L I T T L E  
PUS 
YO U A R E  A LWAYS W E LCOM E 
O pe n  8 :30 a .  m . -4 :30 p .  m .  a n d  8 :00- 1 1 :00 
P H O N E 1 1 92 ROSAL I E  S U MM E RS 
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Alex Summers, Who He l ped 
"Make" News, Makes it  Agai n 
H i be r n a tes I n  
Ma ttoon 
By Alexander Summers, 
News. Editor '34- '35, '35 - '36 
( S INCE 1938, Alex S ummers has 
been active in industrial sales 
and advertising. In 1941 he got 
himself an Arrow collar and be­
came an executive. He is married 
as h e  relates, and has a five year 
old daughter.-Ed Note.) 
Once upon a time a youngster 
named Alexander Summers was 
editor of the Teachers College 
News. That dates me . It was 
some time later that the paper got 
the elegant title it uses now. 
I was the gent the News. used a& 
editor for two years ( 1935 and 
1936)  While it  mourned the gradu­
ation of the brilbant Roy Wilson 
and waited impatiently for the ar­
rival of Stanley E:Jam, a quiet jour­
nalistic genius . The fact. is , the 
three of us overlapped in our ten ­
ureships . 
Recalls Wilson 
I was as ociate editor under Roy 
in his last year as editor. Later he 
was associate editor and publicity 
director when he returned to the 
campus for some post-graduate 
work. We were also co-editors of 
a summer edition of the paper.  
Wilson and Summers brought the 
Time magazine style of writing to 
the Eastern campus . We employed 
so many inverted sentences , queer 
leads and bang-bang phrases that 
the avemge high school graduate 
coming to Eastern thought we had 
a foreign language newspaper . To 
tell the truth, WHson and I some­
times had trouble unscrambl ing our 
own syntax.  
But we were decorous enough in 
other respects . We h adn't yet toy­
ed with the flush-set headline . We 
never wrote edit,orials that tried to 
tell the outside world how to run 
its business . Provincial at heart, we 
had the quaint notion that  our own 
campus offered ample subject m at­
ter for editorials . In other words, 
if we were editors now we wouldn't 
. try e\ien to tell the president how 
· to run the country,  much less to in­
' struct E.isenhower in the fine art of 
winning wars. But you must re­
member that the N e w s  was only 20 
years old then ! Later, while a grad­
uate  student at  the  University of  
Iowa, I roamed around frequently 
in the fields of omniscience . I was 
chief editorial writer for The Daily 
Iowan-but that is another story ,  
and one j ust as dull. 
News? Challenge 
I believe that a college newspa­
per, more than any other campus 
aictivity, reflects t he personalities of 
its leaders .  For one thing, these per­
sonalities are reflected in the news 
columns week after week through­
out the school year. And few col­
lege activi ties impose so much on 
personal traits and capabilities-or 
"lack of them-as the college news­
paper. 
Many attractive personalities were 
associated with the News· during the 
thirties-editors like H arold Mid­
dlesworth, .P'aul E1iot Blair and the 
two already mentioned, Wilson and 
Elam, to mention the four I knew 
best.  When I became editor Mid­
dlesworth already had become 
,something of a legend-a model as 
it were for future editors . Middles ­
worth had .teamed with the incom­
parable Franklyn L. Andrews to 
start a long string of triumphs in 
press association contests . He is 
the lone ex-edit-Or who made jour­
nalism his life 's work. Wi"lson has 
used a branch of that  field to es­
tablish himself in public rela.tions 
work and I,  to a lesser degree,  have 
adapted it to advertising and pub ­
l i c  relations i n  a small manufactm� 
ing industry. At various t imes un­
til the war interfered, Wilson, Elam 
and Summers teamed to write fea­
ture articles for the Chicago Daily 
News.  
Each of the editors I have men ­
tioned had certain special qualities 
that enriched the News· and made 
it possible for the paper to win 
greater honors each passing year . 
Middlesworth was exceptiona"lly 
well balanced,  being ,able to write 
most any kind of story.  He knew 
how to inspire his staff and draw 
the test work from them. 
Enter Blair 
Blair, too, was a personable, well­
rounded fellow. His Puckish sense 
of humor imparted a special flavor 
to the News during his tenure . Wil ­
son lacked almost none of the re­
quisites. He was highly intelligent, 
wrote beautifully, had .an excellent 
sense of news value . He was more 
of a perfectionist than the rest. 
I remember once when Roy worked 
four hours to track down one min­
or detail of a story that no one el.se 
had nailed down. Re would not 
tolerate guesswork. Roy has car­
ried this same diligence into all  his 
o ther work. 
For sheer intelligence and bril­
l iance of written thought, none has 
surpassed Stanley Elam. Quiet and 
shy while ip college , Stan was a 
master writer of the feature story 
and interview. His unobtrusive 
personality concealed a sparkling 
sense of humor which he paraded 
in some of the best written articles 
ever  to appear in the News-. 
But these editors shared the spot­
light with other interesting per­
sonalities, particularly the sports 
editors. Irvin "Smick" Singler was 
one of the most noted of this group 
in he early thirties . He called his 
column "Smilin' With Smick" .  I 
remember once, though, when he 
chose not to smile on me. I was a 
student at Charleston High school 
at the time and wrote sports for the 
Charleston Daily Cburter .  Jack 
Austin, later a campus leader and 
athlete at  Eastern, was quite a star 
on the Charleston High football 
team. He had gotten off a few 
good punts in a couple of games 
and I noted in one of my stories 
that Au.stin was aver.aging approx ­
imately 45 yards on his kicks . This 
report intrigued Smick because a 
45-yard average for punts was some­
thing super, even for college stars . 
After a ·little investigating, Smick 
exposed the error of my report . It 
seems that I had adopted the eth­
ics of a fi.:illerman ; I w.as throwing 
back the little ones ! Smick never 
quite forgave me. 
Also Scott 
Jim Scott was one of the best 
sports writers during the thirties . I 
was fortunate to have him as my 
sports editor in 1934-35 .  He was un­
usually good at writing the feature 
type of sports story-the interview 
and historical type . Jim later be­
came a fixture on the sports and 
news staff of the Decatur Herald 
and Review. 
Perhaps after all these words I am 
on the right track .  I have men­
tioned a j ournalist who was active 
on the Newr· d uring my own term 
as editor ! But I can think of many 
o thers - Leallyn Clapp, business 
manag·er my first year .and conduc­
tor of a humor column ; Vin cent 
Biggs Cleaners 
A l l N ew a n d  Mod e r n  P lace  a n d  Eq u i p� e n t  
p l u s  A l l Expe r i e nced H e l p  Eq u a l s  t h e  
Best Cleaning in Town 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 J ac kson Te l e phone  456 
Al exandels 
Alexander Summers 
. rag 
Kelly, business manager in 1935 -36 ; 
Florence Cottingham, the delight­
ful  author of "The Elephant 's 
Child" of that period ; Berea w O' -
Hair, a lways loyal and accommo ­
dating : Virginia Cottet Snider, a 
feature writer and poet of rare 
aibility ; "Teeny. , Cottingham, pub­
licity director during my first year 
as editor ; the talented Stanley 
E"lam , associate editor during my 
second year ; Charles Austm . spor�s 
editor in 1935-36 .  Wilson would not 
forgive me if I failed to mention J. 
Paul Reed, who bore a physical re­
semblance to John L .  Lewis and 
wrote in the manner of H .  L .  Men­
cken. I should also pay tribute to 
our vivacious little society editor 
of that day. She is not so vivacious 
now-because I induced her to mar­
ry me ! Her name was Evalyn 
Schooley. 
Towering above all the personali­
ties I have mentioned, however, was 
M.r. Andrews. Without exerting 
much supervision, he was able to 
inspire staff members, set rigid 
standards of excellence and pre­
serve a splendid atmosphere of 
camaraderie .  His humor column 
helped set the News above all other 
The  LOV E LY LA DY 
E N S EM B L E  
In 
Junior Lane and Mary Lane 
styles, now featured in 
Mademoiselle and Glamour 
are to be found at 
Et hyl's  
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Vi.sit O ur Beauty Salon 
for Your New Hair-do 
M onier, Dowler 'Now 
Air Corps Pilots 
FLIGHT OF'FICERS William W .  
Monier and James R.  Dowler were 
visitors on East.ern's campus for a 
few days when school reconvened 
after the holidays .  Both were on 
15-day leaves received after gradu­
ation as pilots from twin-engine 
bomber schools . 
Flt .  Off. Dowler reported a short 
reunion with h is brother, Glenn, .al­
so a F-0, in Dyersburg, Tennessee.  
Monier returned to Blytheville ,  
Arkansas and Dowler journeyed 
back to his field in Columbus Mis­
souri. They expect to  be  as�igned 
a plane and crew soon, and will be ­
gin immediate training for overseas 
duty .  
Y o u  need college . College needs 
you. 
college papers in its class . 
Lastly. let me eulogize Eastern 
::=tate as a college . It, to o , is an 
a rresting person a lity. How nice i t  
i t o  know that the News. for 30  
years has been one of the most 
Robe rts Recou n ts 
P ressroom N osta l g ia 
Continued from Page One 
"what a .great shock, what a € 
loss to our school ! "  
I remember as if from a ni 
mare, the August morning in 
that r went to the door to 11 
w1beJi.evingly to Dr. J .  Glenn i 
say "Jim, Mr. Andrews died 
m orning ! "  It  couldn't  be  true, 
it  was ! Colsey, the idol of e 
staff member for years, had 
and only that part of his per 
ality which the News retained 
left. 
I think we have kept that 
sonality . Maybe we haven 't, 
anyway we have tried.  To that 
sonality then , and to the editoi 
the t\venty-nine previous years, 
to all in years to come, we rai 
toast - "Tell The Truth And I 
Be Afraid ! "  
sparkling facets of this persorn 
S:i long as the News is guided bJ 
cellent j ournalists like you, 
R oberts, I s-ee no reason why 
hrillian:::e of this personality sh 
lose its luster .  
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YO U ' R E  A LWAYS W E LCOM E 
T h e re's wa rm th i n  the  word "We l c o me"­
fee l i ng of f r i e n d s h i p  a n d  g ood w i l l .  Ma ny fo l k  
a l ready k n ow the  wa rm f r i end l i ness of  ou r we l 
come, a n d  we wa n t  you  to k now i t, too. Whethe  
the  req uest  be g reat  o r  sma l l , we we l c ome th  
o p portu n i ty to se rve you .  
M E ET YO U R  F R I E N DS AT T H E OW L 
Todo marcha perfectamente . . .  Have a Coke 
( EVER YTHING'S GOI N '  0. K. ) 
, • •  or enjoying a friendly pause in Mexico 
Ia the famed Xochimilco gardens of Mexico, the pause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola is an old established custom. 
Across the border, as in your own living room, Coca-Cola stands 
for a refreshing interlude, a symbol of good will wherever it 
is served. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY O F  THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MA TIOON COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. 
It's natural for popular names 
to acqu ire friendly abbrevia· 
tions. That' s why you heat 
....=:=""""� Coca-Cola called Coke. 
